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PREMIER BILL BENNETT 
Itinerary for 
Cabinet visit 
The following Is the Itinerary for the Provincial 
Cabinet visit to Terrace on Thursday,/September 23. 
The Premier will arrive onthe evening of the 22nd by 
government jet. At 6:45 a.m. he will be jogging with ' 
Terrace students and any citizen wishlng to turn out 
at Skeena Junior Secondary School track.(Thurs.) 
The Premier will br, eakfast with members of the 
Skeena Socl'ed Executive at the Terrace Hotel bet- 
ween 7:30 a.m. and 8:30 a.m. 
There will be a news conference at 8:30 a.m. 
following which the Premier will be interviewed on 
radio and television. At 11 a.m. the members of the 
cabinet will be meeting with the District of Terrace. 
An open to the public luncheon sponsored by the 
Terrace Centennial Lions Club will be held between 12 
noon and 1:30 at the Terrace Hotel. Tickets for this 
. dinner are $7.50 and can be picked up at the Terrace 
Herald on Kalum, Al's Shoes on Lakelse or CFTK on 
Lazelle. -They will also be available at the Door. 
At  1:301p.m. the Premier will be dedicating the 
Dudley Llffle Bridge and the Cabinet Meeting will get 
underway at 2 p.m. lasting until 5:30 p.m. Following 
the Cabinet Meeting the• Premier will hold another 
press conference at 6:30 p.m. " " -! 
The Heraldhas learned that a total of 14 briefs had ~ 
been submitted to the Cabinet as ,of lunch .time .. 
-~ Tuesday: , 
..... ~ r " Cedar firrn 
: : frustrated 
Mr. Ken Turpin,. Vice All subsequent a tempts 
• President of Reflecto Shield to obtain the cooperation of 
of Canada, has told the the provincial government 
Herald that an attempt o in this location have failed 
locate a cedar furniture Turpin states. He said that 
plant in Terrace has been his firm has over $1,000,000 
abandoned and the firm's in orders on the books and 
cedar productsaffiliate will this was shown to govern- 
be locating in the State of ment authorities. However, 
Washington. according to Turpin the 
Turpin ~ said that he came government wanted to look 
te the Terrace area to assess into the company's books 
• the possibility of locating in without giving the firm any 
this area. He said that visits assurance that an 
to the local forest products agreement could be arrived 
firms indicated that there at if the records sub- 
was an ample supply of the stantiated the firm's claims. 
low quality cedar that his • 
firm required in the 
manufacture of cedar lawn Faced with this lack of 
furniture. He said that he coeperationTurpin said that 
also met Indian leaders in he has given up hope of 
the area and that all seemed locating in Terrace and the 
right forthelocationofsuch firm is now planning a 
a manufacturing enterprise manufacturing complex in 
in Terrace. Washington• 
Terrace gets 
welfare.cost relief 
B.C, Human Resources 
Minister Bill Vander Zalm 
has announced• that his 
department would cease 
billing " ~dme 58 
mun ic ipa l i t ies  with 
populations of~less than 
50,000 people the q0 cents per 
capita a month for 
provincial weffare ad- 
ministration;'The ~, ruling is 
retroactive to'.the : first of 
September. 
This will mean asaving to 
Terrace taxpayers of $2,000 
this year and about $1o,000 a 
year in future years~ 
,. Vander Zalm said that the 
municipar ":share of 
payments: [0:" welfare 
rccii)icnts ~vill remainS, at10 
required per capita amount 
dropped September fii'st 
from $1.55 a month to $1.45 
because there now are fewer 
people receiving social 
assistance. 
He claimed that the 
government could absorb 
the difference without 
budgetary adjustment 
because its "belt- 
tightening" policies ha.re 
reduced the welfare roll' 
from 130,000 to105,000. The 
dollar saving in this area ~s 
about $3.5 million. This 
means an additional saving 
to the municipality of $4,000 
for the balance of this year 
and about $12,000 per annum 
for subsequent budget 
BURNING DOWN THE OLD CATHOLIC CHURCH 
on Sunday was questioned by Some Terrace residents. 
The church and school building on left are being 
As of press time tedaythe ~xes and fight afterwards. Terrace before the auc-' 
Mills Memorial Hospital Tnere ts no way mat an tioneer'sgavel comes down. 
Board had not paid the account receivable can be Once the property is sold 
$7,000 in back t~xes ac- cancelled at the.provinc!al the Board will still have the 
cumulated over the past' governmen t myeL ..~so l~ne right to pay the delinquent 
three years and  con- Terrace r~umclpamy taxes plus interests and 
sequently, the land, in- already paid out the School costsforuptooneyearafter 
cludin= part of the new District and • Regional which.date some citizen or 
exte~'[on, will be sold. at District's hare of this tax group will be the legal 
auction in the Municipal am.oantin~[ to .a.bout: $3,500. owner of a valuable piece of 
Chambers on September 30 ume sale. p m .he. s}oppeo, pro~[t~ and a •piece of a 
beginnin, at 10 a.m. ~nairman wc JOuiXm must nosnim~. 
The o~y solution for this i get his Board to approve the There is a meeting of the 
administrative hassle is of tax payment and get a Mills Memorial Hospital 
course to pay the delinquent .cheque to the District of Board tonight and the 
PARI.I At'.E[I'r ~LDS. 
YICI'O.~IA [~.C. 
" L HosP i ta l  grounds still for sale 
matter will no'doubt be 
discussed. However since 
Director Wayne Ep P 
proposed a motion which 
was seconded by Mary 
Little that the media be 
excluded from Board 
meetings there is no way 
that the general public can 
be informed as to what is 
gThoing on in those meetings. 
is exclusion of the press 
and media by the wa~' was 
taken despite a decismn at 
Campagnolo off and still running 
Iona campagno lo , ,  groups from across the 
Skeena's Minister of State country, She noted that she 
for Fitness and Amateur will have access to a 
Sport, had barely returned $3L000,00O budget for this 
to her office f01[owing the pu~ose. 
swearing in ceremonies at There are many people 
Rideau Hall before she had in the outlying areas uch as 
a timetable drafted for her northern B.C, who have no 
new job. idea what monies and 
Speaking to the Herald by facilities are available", 
telephone she said that remarked the Skeena 
within ten months he hopes Minister: 
to set up a structure for Speaking on fitness she 
amateur sport funding that deplored the fact that 
provides equal access for Canada has one of the 
70 NO. 38 
world's best health care Mrs. Ca~npagnolo does not • 
services cost!ng seven feel that being entrusted 
billion dollars a year while with a junior portfolio will 
so little money and planning hamper her efforts in 
goes into preventative care. looking out for the interests 
She intends to look into this of her constituents and all 
inequity very closely and Canadians. In fact she looks 
assure that mgre effort is at her appointment as the 
directed in thin direction, sensible one allowing her to 
Her two main concerns will begin at a lower post while 
be to encourage Canadians ~aining experience. The 
to get involved in fitness important fact, reminds 
programs and to help Mrs. Cumpagnnio is, that 
amateur sport as part of a northern B.C., for the first 
post-Olympic desire, time, has a voice at the 
£ " | IqllU: N' [ 
theherald 
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C0U P. 
the Mills Memorial Society 
general meeting, •which 
approved a resolution that 
the meetings be covered by 
the media as long as in- 
formation on patients and 
any matter.that the Board 
wished to keep Confidential 
would not be published or 
aired. 
In fact, the Board, 
.which is there to carry out 
the wishes of the Society, 
has over.rUled the very 
Society that it represents. 
cabinet level. She said her 
voice will be heard in 
cabinet and in cabinet 
committee meetings. 
Top. on her list of 
priorlties, and remaining as 
such, are the proposed 
Kitimat-Edmonton pipeline, 
the 200 mile fishing limit, 
transportation in the north, 
settlement of the Nass In- 
dian Land Claims, the 
houting of oil tankers along 
e Canadian west coast, 
,=tc. 
TERRIOE, B.O.' 
destroyed to make way for the new Cloverlawn 
Shopping Centre. 
$1.731 million in loans approved 
The Municipal Finance 
Authority (MFA) of British 
Columbia will borrow a 
further $57.4 million for the 
province's • municipalities 
and regional districts. 
Approval to borrow 'the 
funds was made by the 
Authority at a meeting held 
in Vancouver. 
The requests for the $57.4 
million came from 40 dif- 
ferent municipalities and 11 
regional district. 
The MFA, which has one 
of the highest credit ratings 
in Canada, was established 
in 1970 to borrow funds for 
capital works projects on 
behalf Of local governments. 
All regional districts in B.C. 
are members of the MFA. 
purposes. This is payable 
over ten years• 
The balance is made up 
through a loan to the 
Hazelton community in an 
amount of $195,000 for water 
services to be repaid over 
the next 25 years. 
MFA' Chairman, Mayor 
Ron Andrews of North 
Vancouver District, said the 
Authority has marketed a
total of 18 issues totalling 
$257 million. The new 
requests approved will 
increase to $314.4 million the 
amount raised by the MFA 
for municipaliti'es and 
regional districts. 
Regional District 
bureaucrac,es ask 
for something to do 
The chairmen of the increased responsibility for 
• , • decision making provmce s 28 regmnal . ". . 
districts, till smarting from They. menhonen powers m 
statements made by p'.a~, tana. use ana...suw 
Municipal Affairs Minister mwston oy-lawsLwlt_nnou[ 
Hugh Curtis in which he  reterencemme L~parmzen 
.r,;~t,~rl tn  "~ id~,~nr~d of  Municipal Affairs and 
w, : . ,~- , , -  - : - "~- - ' - -  also the ower to adopt •-antipathy of remdents wKh . . . . .  P ... . . . .  
~ ~egard ~t0 th~ regional .~ol'liolali.comm,.t~_,tY_'~l,~_~Y." 
districts as well as criticjsm taws wlmout re'st oommms 
of the rapid growth of the provincial approval. 
bureaucratic empires The regional bosses 
created in most districts, complained that while they 
are asked to undertake 
communit9 planning and 
management of areas ,  
within their boundaries, a
good deal of the authority to 
implement these functions 
rest with provincial agen- 
cies. 
The district chairmen 
complained that ' even 
simple by-law amendments 
now can take from six 
months to several years 
because ofdelays within the 
municipal departments in
Victoria. . • 
got together to try to justify 
their sizes by asking the 
minister for something to do 
with the huge staffs now in 
this ,fourth level • of govern- 
ment. 
The united front called for 
the provincial, government 
to revise legislation so that 
their boards can improve 
their effectiveness. In a six 
page brief, created uring a 
secret session at the 73rd 
Union of B.C. Municipalities 
convention, the chairmen 
said that they mimt have 
TV choice and 
costs increase 
The Kitimat-S'tikine Skeena Broadcasters Ltd. 
Regional District saw a loan • is pleased to announce new 
in an amount of $72,®0 and •improved cablevision 
approved for recreation service for the Pacific 
Northwest. 
Effective November 1, 
1976, TK  Cablevision will be 
offering KING-TV (NBC) 
Seattle, KCTS-TV (PBSI 
Seattle. partial KIRO,TV 
p'~xcent '.for now. The years. 
SeCond,logging operation closing down 
Of the new requests *, $19.6 
million is for sewerage 
projects, $12.1 million for 
watei', $10.2 million for 
public buildings and 
equipment, $10.4 million for 
parks and recreation, $2.9 
million for rbads and high- 
ways, $1.8 million for local 
improvements and $350,000 
for drainage and dyking. 
Mayor Andrews aid that 
to satisfy• its. requirements 
the MFA must be present 
and acceptable in all of the 
world's long term capital 
markets. ~l'o date.' the 
Authority has marketed 
issues in Canada, Europe 
and the U.S. 
On its most recent issue~ a 
$52.5 million public issue 
sold in the U.S. last May, the 
MFA obtained the best price 
given any  Canadian 
governmental borrower in 
the U.S. market his year. 
Attached is a list of the 
requests, totalling $1.731 
million which were ap- 
proved b'y the Authority for 
the K i t imat -St ik ine  
Regional District and 
District of Terrace: 
Skoglund Logging Lid., past two weeks, Little, operate throughout the Skog lund 's  sub-  
will be • closing down Haugland and Kerr closed winter months, lays the contractors are also closing 
operations as of the end 'of down last week because of blame for this shut-down to down including Kitimat 
September according to ~a its inability to obtain cedar the general slowdown i  the 
comPan'y ~spokesman, This logs to continue operallon< economy. :Tentative plans Valley Contracting .Ltd. In 
will 'be ~e second such " Skoglund,. which in the " are.to re-open Operations on' all between 85 and 90 em- 
opei.ationtoshutdownintbe I past has continued to- the first'of March19W, ployees.will be out of work. 
For the District of 
Terrace a loan in the 
amount of $279,000 was 
approved for local im- 
provement. The loan will be 
repaid over ten years. 
A loan in an amount of 
$1,105,050 was approved for 
the District of Kitimat for 
road improvements, also to 
be repaid over ten years. 
MAYOR GORDON 
ROWI~AND .of ' Terrace 
has been re-elected a 
director of the B.C. Union 
of Municipalities 0nd 
thus is the only such 
director north of Hope. 
Alderman Mel Benson of 
Dawson Creek was 
elected President and 
Paddy Duke, of Lumby 
was e lected Vice- 
President. 
Municipal 
elections 
There are no definite 
• candidates for the 
November 20 civic elections 
in Terrace as yet. The three 
incumbents have not made 
up their minds as yet. 
There is still a while 
before anyone has to declare 
as the close of nominations 
is not until 12 noon on 
Monday, October 25. 
Buildings invite 
break-ins 
RCMP reports six 
building premises in the 
downtown area were left 
insecure .on the night Of 
September 20. Local store 
owners and managers are 
reminded to keep windows 
closed and lockedand other 
entries secure as a 
safeguard against possible 
break-ins. • 
(CBS) Seattle, CHAN-TV 
(CTV) Vancouver, and 
CFTK-TV (CBC) Terrace, 
all live and direct, via 
microwave. 
With this added andm~ch 
improvcd service, it is  
necessary to adjust the 
cablevision rate structure. 
As you are no doubt aware, 
the CFTC approved the 
extra channels with the rate 
of $6.50 plus microwave 
costs to get the signal to our 
systems. 
At present $2 of our 
current $8.50 rate goes 
toward microwave and 
videotaping costs. The new 
monthly rate of $12.50 will 
provide an additional $4 to 
cover the costs of the two 
new microwave channels 
required to bring NBC, PBS 
and CBS (partial service), 
to the Prince Rupert, 
Kitimat and Terrace areas. 
As you can see the rate 
you are, paying to TK 
Cablevision fo r  their 
distribution is not changing. 
The increased rate is : 
reflecting only the 
microwave costs in 
prov id ing add i t iona l  
channels. 
There is, at present, a 
province-wide study to 
• semi-equalize cable rates in 
B.C. When this sharing 
becomes a reality, rates will 
be reduced. 
Future plans also call for 
the addition of FM Radio 
service from Vancouver. 
p. 
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Labour disputes 
cripple B.C. economy 
hotel room in Vancouver 
costs $38 while in Seattle you 
can get the same for $22. 
Breakfasting costing $3 in 
Vancouver only costs $1.95 
in Seattle he said. 
The minister warned that 
hundreds of industries are 
moving out of the province 
into the States and then 
shipping their products back 
to B.C. He said that a 
shipment of lumber arrived 
in the province from 
Finland at a lower cost than 
it could be manufactured 
here. The province is also 
buying plywood from the 
States because it cbsts less 
than in Canada. 
llUSBANDS 
TO BE FOUND 
Minister Vander Zalm 
noting that the government 
is paying out eight to ten 
million dollars a year to 
support families abandoned 
by the father said that LACK OF FUNDS 
measures would be taken to 
make these deserters fork 
British Columbians will 
continue to be faced with a 
high cost of living, high 
unemployment', so long as 
their wages continue to be 
the highest, in North 
America and the province 
will continue to be the big 
loser in the fight between 
labour and management 
warned Human Resources 
Minister Bill Vender Zalm 
in an address delivered 
before the Coquitlam 
Chamber of Commerce last 
week. 
This was the second time 
within a short period that 
ministers have used 
Chamber of Commerce 
meetings to place the 
blame, at least in part, 
before the doors of labour. 
Finance Minister Evan  
Wolfe did more or less the 
same in Terrace arlier this 
month. 
Vander Zalm said in his 
speech that International 
Woodworkers of America 
SEVEN MODEL "'A" CARS travelling through the group when it decided to make the trip, inoriginal 
Terrace last weekend attracted large crowds motoring style. Thegroup left September I and 
wherever they went. Bob Sterner (right) from Sterner said he routed it this way because "1 knew 
Torrance, California mapped out the travel route for how beautiful the country was." 
Familyprogram could end members get more than$9 over the money to maintain 
an hour in Terrace while their families. He will 
their counterparts in Oregon discuss the possibility of John Stokes, a delegate to "More response from the If you feel as we do, will Hoping you ~viil take the 
get $6 and in Georgia $4 for creating an inter-provinciul the second B.C. Conference north is coming through all you write to: opportunity to express your 
the same work. cooperation enabling the on the Family to be held in- the time," he said, adding The Hen. William bennett feelings along this line. 
The slump in the provinces to catch up with Richmond from November 1 that he number of delegates Premier of British We remain 
province's economy will these husbands-and gar- 'to 4 said recently the work to the conference from the Columbia Yours sincerely 
continue said Vender Zalm nishee their wages if being done to find solutions north have doubled since Parliament BtJildings Mona and Roy Hundleby, 
until B.C. gets back in necessary. The minister to family problems may last year. ~'ieteria, B.C. Coordinators. 
balance with the rest of said the taxpayer through have to end because of lack Th~ following is a letter 
North America. the government is paying off of government support. • from Mona and Roy Hun- 
He made a e°mparis°n i m°rtgages °n h°mes The first family c°n" dieby' c°°rdinat°rs °f the ~ ; ~ ~ i ~  
the tourism industry which through welfare payments terence was held in Greater Victoria Citizens' 
is also suffering hardships to find that he husbands sell November 1975 in response Counselling Centre. 
this year by stating that a these homes at a later date. to four religious leaders in To Whom It May Concern: 
the province from former We're writing because we I 
...... Premier Dave Barrett. " I I sense that the B.C. Con- 
BRADFORD GEE Each leader had terence on the Family will 
separately asked Barrett to be without any government "I'm very proud of  initiate aprogramtoseek support at all, after 
solutions to broken November 1976. The wor- 
marriages, broken homes thwhileness of this program Cb'~m~PmVlA'~Wq,~~.mll~l ~j '  " and broken lives which is very evid~nt when we look 
result from the former two. at the broken marriages, 
• Stokes aid people are still homes and lives that might 
interested in becoming have been salvaged at an 
Bradford Gee, the ne~ involved in solving many of earlier stage. 
admin is t ra tor  the problems that affect 
Skeenaview, says although today's family. He added We're wondering if letters 
he was not at first im- although it is too late for to the Premier from all over 
BRADFORD GEE 
input into.the conference it the provinde should convey 
is never too late to Care to him our concern that this 
about he problems. 
During the last year 
iquestionaires on family 
ssues have been circulated 
throughout the province to 
get ideas about he future of 
the family, the stresses that 
influence the family and 
what resources are needed 
to keep families trong. 
Since their first printing in 
May the questionaires have 
already gone througli a 
second printing and these 
are now in limited supply. 
Stokes says he sees a 
tremendous increase in 
response to. the program 
proposed by the conference. 
Vandalism 
program is worth carrying 
ovi -- even on a Church- 
shared reduced budget. 
Maybe a travelling coor- 
dinator would be able to 
visit and help promote the 
groups and seminars, ome 
of which are needing sup- 
port, assuranc'e and 
direction.~ While the cities 
can count on more resource 
people and organization, the 
people in smaller corn-. 
munities eem to know and 
trust each other more -- so 
that all over the pr6vince 
there seems to be a need to 
carry on the work of the. 
conference. 
MoneY stolen 
A juvenile was ap- 
Vandals threw a rock prehended when Caledonia 
through the front window of Senior Secondary School 
Fred's Furniture September was broken into September 
19, damaging a lamp and a "19 and $86 was stolen from 
gun rack. the building. 
ressed with the outside of 
e buildings he quickly 
learned of the high level of 
service being delivered 
inside Skeenaview. 
"I 'm very proud of 
Skeenaview," he said, "and 
most people in Terrace can 
be very proud of this place." 
The buildings them§elves 
were built in World War II to 
"last five years....which 
says somethin~ about 
them." But poor insulation 
means both loss of heat and 
• up-keep problems, such as 
quick paint deterioration 
the walls, he added. 
Gee said he was pleased 
by the response shown by 
Bill Vender Zalm, Minister 
of Human Resources, when 
he was in Terrace recently. 
Vander Zalm's visit was a 
very positive one, he said. 
Gee stressed that 
Skeenaview is a part of the 
community and it looks to 
the community for sup .ort. 
It does not have an auxiliary 
to help it raise money, he 
said, but money, such as the 
$78 recently donated by the 
B.C. Tel employees is 
greatly appreciated. 
Gee is originally from 
Welland, Ontario and 
recently moved to Terrace 
from Duncan where he held 
~:" a similar position to the one 
• ii!~ he holds at Skeenaview. His 
wife, Linda, became a . . . .  :"-" . . . . . . . .  =, 
C' Canadian citizen shortly GROCERY STONE 
Located In new subd., situated on 2 lots, : 
'iii after they moved to concrete blk. const. THINGS ARE BAD, but 
Terrace. we ALWAYS NEED GROCERIES. [] 
[] 
[] 
[] 
m 
[] 
[] 
[] 
a 
;% 
~:. ;.Have' yo~ seen some of 
i!: those sil ly ads lately 
' suggesting that you 
"? should pay more than 
~:;. S10.66 for a gallon of Top, 
::':: of the Line paint. At AI & 
~;: .Mac they say there is. 
ii I something wrong with, 
.those prices. AI & Mac 
ii I •your IRLY store Won't! 
charge you a dime more: 
than $10.66 per gallon 
:!; until further notice and 
:.: that  Is for Interior or ~ 
): exterioi" Latex or Alkyd. 
;:~. You could be stuck for a 
• :~ couple of dollars extra if I 
!~i you go to an Ultra Deep 
::: Baseat AI &Mac'but then 
:,~ '.that's because 'U l t ra  
Deep costs more. Get 
:! °own ,o 
• iRLY Bird Store and 
: check out the hundreds of 
i~ i colors available-- open a 
~. 'charge account while you' 
!:: :are there; that's if you) 
: ihappen to have an ~ ac. 
i'/ count there a l ready i  
(fin) : ~  ..... 
[] =or this deluxe Canadlana doulolewlae, over  
1500 sq. ft., 3 bdrms., Ig. master bdrm. w. 
ensuite, Ig., irregular shaped corner lot 
complete ly  landscaped,  
m 
i 
i 
i 
1 
I 
[] years has been ALMOST 100 PERCENT. 
[] Centrally located on a 285 fl by 120 ft. piece of 
n 
m 
u 
e 
AUTHOR OF "THE CROSS AND THE SWITCHBLADE" 
A movie you will never forges ~ ~ ," 
m 
Predlclions of soon to come 
, PERSECUTION-EARTHQUAKES--RECESSION. 
Shattering news events foreshadowing 
Ihe end of the world. 
A very clear Inter)relation Of the signs of our times. 
Terrace Pentecostal Tabernacle 
Thursday, September 23 
~30 P.M. 4647 LAZELLE 
J 
FOUR BEDROOM 
Home, 2 on main floor, master hdrm. Is extra 
large, two In open area upstairs. Full [] 
basement, w.w in living room, PRICED TO [] 
SELL $37,000.g0. [:m 
[] 
ANIMAL LOVERS [] 
Excetlent buy with 2 seventy-five foot lots : 
facing Paquefle and Muller In back. Good' .. 
barn for horses, comfortable 3 bdrm. home. j 
RECENTLY REDECORATED, close to'[]] 
Hospitals face 
ser,ous problem 
We have met with the The Minister accepted 
Minister of Health, as that hospitals in British 
representatives of all' the Columbia re less expensive 
hospitals in British and more .efficient than 
Columbia, to bring to his those in most other 
attention the serious Canadian provinces. We told 
problem facing the hospitals him that most hospitals 
in 1976. have already carried out 
Despite rigid economy s t r ingent  economy 
measures, hospitals are measures, reaucing staff 
unable to manage on less and cutting other costs. No 
than six percent increase in " " ' 
operating revenue from the f u r t h e r s i g n i f i c a n t 
government in 1976 corn- economies can be carried 
pared with the cost in 1975. out by the hospitals without 
serious reduction in the A survey shows that 
between 17 and 18 million health services available to 
dollars extra will be the citizens of B.C, 
required by the hospitals in 
1976. This represents about The Minister has agreed 
three percent of the total to meet with. our 
annual operating cost of all representatives again in ten 
hospitals in the province, days' time. 
Earnings and hours 
Average weekly earnings 
in Canadian industry at 
$229,000 inJune were UP 12.7 
percent from $203.13 a year 
earlier. 
First estimates show 'that 
(unadjusted) average 
weekly earnings (by 
province) were highest in 
British Columbia ($262.79), 
followed by Alberta 
($235.56), Ontario ($230.14), 
Newfoundland ($225.03), 
($206.62), New Brunswick 
($201.09), Nova Scotia 
($193.71) and Prince Ed- 
ward Island ($i63.10). 
Average weekly earnings 
in June (by industry 
division) were as follows: 
construction, $332.41 ;
mining $315.09; forestry, 
$285.07; transportation, 
communication and other 
u t i l i t i es ,  $256.55 ;  
manufacturing, $241.57; 
finance, insurance and real 
Quebec ($223.56), Saskat- estate, $214.24; trade, 
chewan ($214.07), Manitoba $180.81; and service, S163.48. 
STOP BALDNESS 
FREE SCALP CLINIC 
in Terrace on Saturday, September 25'only 
MEN 
WOMEN "SAVE YOUR HAIR" 
DON'T RESIGN YOURSELF- GET THE FACTS- Today 
with Natlonal's treatment available to you, there Is no reason 
to accept LESS hair...and eventual baldness. See Mr. Brown 
on Sat., Sept. 2S for a free examination and consultation. 
You'll find all the evidence to success you could ask for...and 
a deel~ personal interest in your special hair problem• 
-Excess Hair Fall -Hair Too Dry or Oily 
-Dandruff -Itchy Scalp 
Hair and Scalp Specialists will be holding free flair and scalp 
examinations in Terrace at the Lakelse Hotel between the 
hours of 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. 
All examinations are given in private, there Is no obligation. 
No appointment eeded. Ask the clerk for Brown's suite 
number. 
HAT ONAL HAIR & SCALP INSTITUTE LTD. 
Box 3278 - Stn. "D", Edmonton, Alberta 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
/UlIIUAL T/IX SALE NOTICE 
Pursuant to Section 395 of the Municipal Act, on the Thirtieth day of 
September, 1976, at the Council Chamber of the District of Terrace, at the 
hour of Ten o'clock in the forenoon, there shall be offered for sale by 
Public" Auction each and every parcel of real property including ira- 
provements, upon which any of the taxes are delinquent. The following 
properties have delinquent axes as of September 17th, 1976. 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION STREET ADDRESS 
$1/2 of Lot 3, BIk 35, DL 360, Plan 1075, R.5, C.D. 2220 Kalum 
Lot 15, Blk 9, D L 360, Plan 3626, R.5, C.D, 
Blk A • DL360, Plan6736, R.5,C.D. 
Lot I, Blk 12, DL 362, Plan 4269, R.5, C.D. 
BII(5, DL 364, Plan 1066, R.5, C.D. 
Lot I of Blk I, of Lot I, Elk B., DL 368, Plan 3349, R.5, C.D. 
Lot 22, Blk 6, DL 369, Plan 972, R.5, C.D. 
Lot 24,. Blk 7, DL 369, Plan 972, R.5, C.D. 
Lot 21,. Except $I/2 of $I/2 Blk 2, DL 611, Plan 1992, R.5, C.D. 
Lot6, Blk 5, DL6n,  Plan 3080, R.5, C.D. 
Lot2, DL 611, Plan 3350, R.5, C.D. 
Lot2 of Lot I,  ExcePt Part Incl in Plan 4660, Blk 4; DL 611, Plan 3604, R.5, 
C.D. 
Lot 2 of Lot 2, Blk 3, Plan 3154, DL 611, Plan 4957, R.5, CD.  
Lot 64, DL 615, Plan 1215, R.5, C.D. 
Lot 10, Blks 5, 6, 7, DL 837, Plan 3320, R.5, C.D. 
Lot 19, Plan 5873, DL 837, Plan 5874, R.5, C.D. 
Lot 20, (Plan 5873) DL 837, Plan 5074, R.5, C.D. 
Lot 4, Blk A, SubDiv. Blks 5, 8, 9, 10 & 11, DL 838, Plan 3460, R.5, C.D. 
Blk I, DL 977, Plan 1055, R.5, C.D. 
Lot 7 of Assgd Blk I,  DL 983, Plan 6446, R.5, C.D. 
That part of DL 983, shown as roadway Plan 1127, as defined on Plan 7081, 
R.5, C.D. 
Lot 15, BIk6, DL 361, Plan 972, R.5, C.D. 
The North Portion of DL 1745.see D.D. 1136.1. R.5, C.D. 
2712 Kalum St. 
4731 Keith 
5110 Highway 16 
5237 Halliwell 
4328 Marsh Crest. 
• 4550 Lakelse 
3210 Kalum 
2910 Braun 
5024 Agar Ave.  
4907 Agar Ave. 
4940 McDeek Ave. 
4929 McDeek Ave. 
5235 Haugland 
4106 Sparks 
3827 Westview 
3829 Westvlew 
4524 Olson Ave. 
4204 Sparks 
5126 Soucis f' 
3213 Kalum St. 
3801 Kalum Lake Dr. 
R.D. Dunbar, 
COLLECTOR 
"': :/,::Z~ ' " 
Coal Jsaved the mining indus1 
• , i ~ 
Coal mining saved the forecast they would spend in grOss provincial p~ 
British Columbia mining the last Price Waterhouse For Canada s a who 
industry from a disastrous report. , income effect~reach~ 
year in 1975. - Net inflow of capital billion. , 
The copper section of the i reached $193 million, more The .chartered 
industry earned about half than double the year before: countants found t~ 
of its 1974 income, but the Half of that increase 
coal mining companies 
more than doubled~ their 
sales. 
The result was that the 
industry recorded net sales 
of $952 million, slightly 
ahead of the  $944 million 
earned the year before. 
But company earnings 
were  down, shareholders 
received less, investment in
exploration and capital 
development projects was 
down, and the •industry 
experienced a cash shortfall "
on the year. 
These were the principal, 
findings of Price 
Waterhouse & Co., char- 
tered accountants, in its 
tenth annual, arms-length 
independent i vestigation f 
the performance Of the 47 
min ing  compan ies  
operating in British 
Columbia. 
"In summary,"  Price 
Waterhouse said, "the year 
1975 could not be described 
as a good one for the in- 
dustry as a whole. 
• "Only the excellent 
performance of the coal 
sector, after., several years 
of disappointment, saved 
the industry from a 
disastrous year. 
"While the producers of 
many metals other than 
copper held their own the 
combination of low prices, 
high costs and high tax 
levels dealt a stunning blow 
to the copper sector which is 
the most important in terms 
of the number of mines, 
employees, the amount of 
capital investment and; 
until recently, the level of 
foreign sales." 
Other metals recorded 
higher revenues for the" 
year. Zinc and zinc con- 
centrates were third in 
: value at $125 million, 
followed by molybdenum 
production at $70 million. 
~: Here are the principal 
highlights of the 1975 Price 
Waterhouse study of the 
~i B.C. mining industry: 
- Copper mining sales 
deCli-ned 56 percent from 
!~ $461 million in 1974 to $260 
million in 1975. 
~, - Coal min ing  sales 
jumped to $321 million from 
$102 million the year before. 
- Earnings of all com- 
panies surveyed totalled $92 
million, down from $124 
million in 1974. Almost all 
the income was earned by 
two coal mining companies; 
the combined earnings of 
the rest of the industry was 
around zero. 
- The companies expenses 
were $41 million more than 
they earned, so the dif- 
ference came out of their 
"savings" of former years. 
,] - Investors in the industry 
saw their return drop to 9.1 
i percent from 12.7 in 1974. 
: Dividends totalled $27.1 
: .million, against $ 48.8 the 
. year before. Without 
revenues from" coal 
production, the industry 
~! return would *have plum- 
meted to 2.5 percent. 
- Industry expenditures at
s; $982 million were 12 percent 
~! higher than 1974. 
- Total payments for in- 
!i come tax, royalties and 
il other taxes were down 2.5 
percent at $137 million 
because of low world copper 
prices. 
- Pr imary exploration 
expenditures aimed at 
[: uncovering new mines in 
i 1975 totalled $11.4 million, a 
drop of 26 percent from the" 
year before. 
~'~ - Capital expenditures of
r $82,9 million were about he 
i same as the year before'-- 
I~ but 22 percent less than 
what the companies 
provided working capital to 
cash-short companies and 
the rest represented lower 
total interest payments on 
loans. 
- Taxes and other 
payments to governments 
to,l ied $199 million, slightly 
ahead of 1974. 
- The number of em- 
ployees in the industry in- 
creased to 15,149 from 14,480 
the year before. 
- The averdge employee 
wage went to $15,432 from 
$13,438 in 19']4. 
Price Waterhouse said the 
multiplier effect on em- 
ployment in British 
Columbia was about'2.8 
workers for everyone 
directly employed in 
mining. This meant another 
42,000 people in British 
Columbm found em- 
ployment in industries 
servicing mining. 
In Canada, the factor was 
7.0 percent, representing 
another 105,000 workers in 
Canada who found work 
became of mining activity 
in British Columbia. 
Mining in British 
Co lumbia  generated  
minerals valued on world 
percent of the B.C. in 
was' owned by Canadi 
1975 and that 60 pert 
the industry was effe, 
controlled in this c( 
,And, what of the f 
Price Waterhoust 
there will be no 
change in ,.pr°d~ 
capacity of me in 
over the next two tc 
years, except for conl 
ex[~ansion of existinl 
production facilities. 
"The level of taxes 
well decline in 1976, 
the new B.C. tax ru 
could the rate of c~ 
creases, but as f 
present copper opel 
are concerned no 
rogress will be mad 
ere is a sharp increase in 
pricesi" Price Waterhouse 
said. 
"While there are several 
new mines which may go 
ahead over the next few 
years, only one .is in a 
relatively advanced stage of 
development. 
"Further growth in base 
metal production is ex- 
pected to be more gradual, 
but a major impact might 
stem from the further 
IRENE SQUIRES (left) first vice-president of the Northwest Music 
Festival and Dennis Brewer, trustee of School District 80 took delight in 
handing over the 10 volume set of Groves' Dictionary of Music and 
-Musicians to Terrace Librarian, Kate InDue. The books were purchased 
by the festival for the school district's ~esource centre but it was decided 
studentswould have greater access to them if they were available at the 
library. Money for the books was raised through the RCMP Band Concert 
and the sale of lottery tickets. 
Minister's reaction 
to Winegard report • 
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University Council 
tours northwest 
The Accessibility Com- 
mittee of the Universities 
Council will be visiting 
Terrace, Hazelton and 
Kitimat between September 
30 and October 2, 1976 and 
hopes to gather more in- 
formation on the question of 
the a~:cessibility of post- 
secondary education to the 
people of British Columbia. 
This is the second tour 
arranged by the Ac- 
.cessibility Committee. The 
first tour included visits to 
Kelowna, Grand Forks, 
Rossland and Kamloops and 
took place in May of this 
year. 
Acting Chairwoman ofthe 
Committee, Rita Mac- 
Donald said in Vancouver 
Thursday, "The Committee 
is looking forward to 
receiving input from in- 
dividuals, groups and 
organizations involved and 
interested in higher 
education and its ac- 
cessibility." 
"We have planned two 
public hearings", she said, 
"the first ~vill be held on 
September 30 in Kitimat and 
the second will be held in 
ILazelton on October 1..We 
hope that as many people as 
possible Will be able to at- 
tend." 
The Committee is anxious 
to get information on the 
barriers which people might 
developments in the coal 
markets at $1.1 billion. This industry in the early mid- Education Minister Dr. "I have reviewed the produced a set of positive -_ 
represents six percent of the 19805. / Pat McGeer recently said commission's document and recommendations." Seat belt bumper t.o report of the I amnowforward ing i t to  , - -  Commission on University the Universities Council of He also forecast hat the 
Programs in Non- B.C., the univei'sities and commiss ion 's  recom- p -rogram Metropolitan Areas has the colleges for their con- mendations could be the 
..--':t cker confirmed the need for 'sideration," he said., modest beginning of open 
I programs in the interior and, . , university programs in this 
' has offered an imaginative .. province. "By using already 
Mr. Norman Bortnick, • T h e C o r p or  a t i  on scheme for implementation.. Dr. McGeer said Dr. proven methods in Canada, 
General Manager of the "estimates that if all people The minister spoke as he Winegard id exactly what 'the United States and 
Insurance* Corporation of in cars wore lap and released the 50 page report ~ •he was asked: "He and his Britain, I would hope that in 
British Columbia, an- snotuder belts at all times, which culminated four aovisors did an excellent job a reasonable ngth of time, 
. . . . . .  • ~ *~,~ o;,.,~h~,,- of a • fatalities and serious in- months of study by the in assessing a most difficult every home in the province • 
prov'ince'-'w~i~ie'sea't ~ bel j.'uries could be reduced by' commission headed by Dr. and complex situation in a could take advantage of 
bumper sticker program to ~ percem. 
raise public awareness of All Corporation vehicles " " " " " " 
will have the bumper 
the advantage of wearing stickers, and the bumper 
seat belts. The program is stickers will be made 
entirely voluntary and. is available to motorists 
part of the CorporatiOn's- throughout he province, • .  
Wayne efforts to promote safe through Claim Centres and 
come across in attempting 
to obtain education at the 
pest-secondary level. There 
may be a variety of factors 
involved in accessibility 
p rob lems inc lud ing  
econ#mic, social a~d 
geographical difficulties. 
Following the tour, the 
committeehopes to produce 
a report for the Universities 
Council. The current 
schedule calls for the report 
to be finished 'and forwarded 
to the Council by the end of 
November.. 
In addition to the two 
public hearings, the com- 
mittee will be meeting with 
groups and individuals in 
Terrace, Hazelton and 
Kitimat, since the com- 
mittee public hearings may 
not be convenient to 
everyone. 
Anyone wishing to appear 
l~efore the committee is 
invited to do so. The 
.,.,cetings are being held in 
the following places: 
K i t imat :  K i t imat  
Museum, September 30, 1976 
at 7 p.m. and Hazelton: 
Inlander Hotel, October I, 
1976 at 7 p:m. 
Persons Wishing to meet 
the committee but ~ho do 
not want to appear'at he 
public hearings, should 
contact Mr. John Botton~ley 
at the Universities Council's 
office: 872-0245, 
driving, various.other activities. 
Forest fire report 
In spite of the cool ~,et be'inK reported on the Zenith 
weather one fire was 5555 . fire emergency 
reported. A careless moker• reporting line. This points 
threw lighted material into out that sections of  the 
the woods near Bella Coola. forest are still dry and 
caution is required at all 
The resulting fire was times. Please be careful 
quickly extinguished by when using the forests this 
Forest Service forces after fall. 
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1972D0dge Van 
1971 10 x 60Van Dyke Expando 
1970 12 x 60 Safeway. 
1965 8x 32 Marlette 
1974. 12 x 68 Vista Villa 
1966 10 x 41 20th Centu.fy 
on location. Joey Shack• 
1971 12 x 52 Paramount 
RESERVE BID 
Of fe rs  Of fe rs  Of fe rs  
Great  Buys  H ight  Now 
Mon,.Thurs, S:30 a,m,4:0O p,m, Frl, & Sat, S:30 a,m,.5:00 
p,m, Sun, I p,m,,S:00 p,m, After Hour: by APPointment (h 
QualilY Homes'at Affordable Prices 
COMMONWEALTH 
• Mob i le  Homes  L td .  
A Division of HomeD Industries 
1055 Hiway 16 East 635.6251 
DL-D2511.9 '
New Admission Fee for Pool and Arena 
Effeotive September 1st, 1976 
GENERAL ADMISS ION 
Adult 1.50" 
Student .00 
Child-Sr. Citizen .60 
Family 2.25 
STRIP  T ICKETS 
Adult 10-12.00 
Student 10.6.50 
Child.Sf'. Citizen !0.4.75 
POOL SEASONS PAsS (26 Weeks) 
Adul t  31,25 
Student •16.75 
Child-Sr. Citizen 12.50 
Family 46.75 - • 
ARENA SEASONS PASS (Ful l  Ice Season) 
Adult 36.00 
Student 19.25 
Child.Sr. Citizen 14.50 
Family 54.00 
For further information, phone 630-1174. 
• " Look for 
business in., :~ I :P  
surance that'll ~~' 
e~ @ income ~ I ~  
o]aing i n .  
Most insurance 
companies can • 
sell fire and lia- 
• bility coverage. 
But you should 
also protect 
yourself against 
financial losse's 
there's no wor- 
ry. Because it 
will guarantee 
income every 
day you're closed, 
by adisastor.The 
policy insures 
you for the full 
amount you de- 
termine you need 
to continue your 
busine~ whenyou 
purchase your 
if you were forced to tern- p~licy. No questions a ked. 
porarily close down. With And that's another good 
a SAFECO Valued Bnsi- reason why you can 
ness Interruption plan, always save with SAFECO. 
Braid Insurance. 
' , Agencies Ltd. 
FOR ALL TYPES OF INSURANCE INCLUDING AUTOPLAN 
Bus: 635-6142 4646 Lakelse Avenue i Res: 635-201S Terrace. S.C  V8G 1R2 
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Back by Popular Demand 
For two weeks  only 
Sept, 20- 0st, 2 
Appearing at the lied D'or, Cabaret 
, ' 
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The economic trucking of logs in Terrace 
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The Four -Way 
Test 
Of the things we 
think, say or do. 
Is it the TRUTH? 
Is it fair to all 
concerned? 
Will it build GOOD 
WILL  and BETTER 
FRIENDSHIPS? 
Will it be 
BENEF IC IAL  
to  all concerned? 
Unity on trade remains a 
The poorer nations continue to demand a fairer share of 
world trade -- yet their hopes will not be realized for many 
years. The Third World countries had hoped to establish a
common fund to stabilize wild price fluctuations in ten key 
commodities. They pressed the issue at the recent United 
Nations Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD) 
held in Nairobi. 
• But the rich countries, led by the United States, had grave 
doubts. Washington in particular did not commit itself in 
any way to a common fund for financing buffer stocks of 
raw materials. Most of the free enterprise nations felt it 
OUld be difficult for them to support any trading system 
at requires a prior commitment tothe kind of commodity 
agreements hat are based on a system of government- 
administered prices. In other words, the capitalist traders 
of the world were lined up against hose nations controlled 
by Communist regimes and military dictatorships. 
It would be of great benefit o the world's nations if such 
trade issues as commodity stabilization could be removed 
from the realm of ideology, and examined on their practical 
merits. Statesmen have stressed that the aim must be to 
distant goal 
preserve an open environment t'or world trade Jn most 
products, but at the same time to build certain safeguards 
for poor nations. These countries imply cannot endure the 
erratic swings in the world market for their few exports 
without seriously endangering their economies - -  and 
sometimes ven the health and the lives of their population. 
Clearly, the rich and the poor must work toward a 
compromise in regard to trade issues. The western system 
of basing most international trade on market demand often 
hurts the poorest among nations. This system must be 
modified gradually. But in trying to achieve their demands 
for a radical restructuring of the global economic order, the 
poor nations'should move awa3; from their present strategy 
of confrontation. The more conservative among the western 
trade exports ay why should the taxpayers of rich nations 
put up a $3 billion fund to stockpile commodities in order to 
help governments and countries that expropriate private 
investments and in some cases even support ert:orists. Yet 
understanding must prevail. And trade -- fair trade ~ is 
one way to bridge the horrendous gap that still separates 
the rieh from the poor nations. , 
Lotteries 
What would you do with a million bucks? Or even Lotteries are wastefulin that more than half the proceeds 
$100,000? Dream a little, break out of the humdrum, the are used for promotion and administration. To give an 
treadmillofpaying bills. If you win a million, give half-- or example, the Presbyterian Record notes that Wintario 
most-- to charity? provides 0nly 42percent of its proceeds for grants to sports, 
recreation and cultural associations after spending 58 Probably all of us have indulged in the seductive day- 
drean/ing that goes with an Olympic lottery ticket or a 
Wintario. And, the government information tacks tell us, it 
enriches our coffers by some half billion dollars a year for 
such good things as sport and culture. 
Something for nothing. The age-old stuff of which dreams 
are made. But also the age-old stuff of which greed and 
avarice are made. And yet to knock these government-run 
lotteries --  which is what we're about o do -- is a little bit 
like knocking fun and human nature. What's wrong with 
'drealning? ..... . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  
What's wrong is that lotteries are immoral, wasteful and 
'degrading to the society sponsoring thcm~ Having said that, 
we stand back while we are called stuffy, square and a 
killjoy. 
Lotteries are immoral in that they legally tell people that 
their hopes for material wealth are based on chance. They 
exploit he dreams of the poor to pay for the pleasures of the 
rich. 
percent in prizes, promotion and administration. A straight 
canvass or taxation would go further and not be an unfair 
burden on the poor. 
Lotteries are degrading because they pander to the 
greatest social evil our society faces today --  its idolatry of 
material things. Win more money to buy more things and 
you'll achieve verlasting happiness. 
But what is most disturbing about this phenomena is the 
almost acit approval of the great majority of those,who 
ought .to be most opposed. Those who call themselves 
Christians may very well belong to churches which of- 
ficiaily oppose gambling on the very Biblical grounds that 
gambling fosters greed and greed, along with avarice and 
covetousness, i  a sin. Lotteries are legalized gambling, 
The churches must oppose them because it is wrong. It's 
that simple. 
Bilingualism 
The following is a report 
by Ray Willlston, president 
of British Columbia 
Cellulose Company. It was 
released to the press by 
Cyril Shelter d, MLA for 
Skeens. 
PRESENT 
SITUATION 
Trucking contractors 
have refused to continue to 
haul logs from the Nass 
River to Terrace because 
their rate of return does not 
cover expenses. The answer 
to their problem is not 
satisfied by a simple up- 
ward rate adjustment but 
involves wood qualities, 
load capacities and efficient 
truck dispatching. The 
contractors realize that the 
value of the wood can only 
absorb a certain total cost 
and once this point has been 
passed, movement of wood 
as at present organized, will 
stop. 
BACKGROUND 
1) The problems 
asso"ciated with total' land 
management in this area, 
have been the subject of 
detailed study by the 
Secretariat of the En- 
vironment and Land Use 
Committee. Since the 
forests dominate use, this 
sector of the study has 
received the most attention. 
The work is virtually 
complete and a report 
should soon be filed. As a 
result of discussion with 
members of the study 
group, certain pertinent 
observations can be made 
low. To my kno~v|edge', this 
point has never been 
adequately, documented in 
appraisals on area viability. 
• (b) The better operating 
sites have now been cut and 
future logging sites must be 
accommodated to a com- 
bination of extraction 
methods. The simple 
skidder operation may no 
longer dominate production. 
There must be a studied 
adaption of equipment o 
site, if costs are to be con- 
trolled to establish con- 
tinued economic viability. 
(c) Hauling distances are 
long -- requiring 12 to 14 
hours for a single return trip 
to the Nass. 
(d) Favourable "snow- 
free" or "snow covered" 
operations are" constrained 
more than in the com- 
petitive interior operating 
areas. Available time for 
efficient logging is more 
restricted 9nd when snow 
does fall it is of a quality 
which hinders rather than 
helps the operator. 
(e) Log qualities are so 
varied that the problems of 
sorting and mill ing are 
intensified. The returns 
from the low quality are 
further lessened through 
multiple-handling. It is 
suggested that more at- 
tention must be paid to 
rOCessing better sorted 
gs in plants more 
specifically designed to 
extract particular values. 
The total handling must be 
reduced. No single sawmill 
weight. Wood now being 
removed has been cut for 
some time and is drier and 
lighter than normal. Large 
stems with rot which can be 
sawn reduce the net load. 
weight and hence the 
returns to the trucker. 
There is now no small pulp 
to counter balance, the 
sawlogs. 
The values received for 
either lumber or pulp have 
not increased to the point 
where the accelerated costs 
of production are going to be 
covered and allow, for a 
proper margin of profit. 
3) The situation 
developing at Terrace is ~n 
indication of what is hap- 
pening to production costs 
generally in the Canadian 
forest industry. Our costs 
are out of line with com- 
petition and are difficult to 
cover at present market 
p r i ces .  Uneconomic  
situations will first show in 
the most difficult operating 
areas and Terrace is one of 
these. 
Oi~SEit VATI(iNS AND- 
()It It I,,'COMMENi)ATIONS 
t) There must be im- 
dProved efficiencies of 
ispatch and truck 
assignment. It is my in- 
formation that a dispatcher 
has now been reassigned to 
this task. However truckers 
must accept responsibilities 
• to assist with more efficient 
coordination in direction 
wherever possible. Any 
activity which adds to cost 
without producing increased 
efficiency must be 
2) A minimum load 
guarantee, must be 
established. An agreed 
negotiated figure will not be 
easy to establish. Truck 
costs are fixed and as is the 
value of wood, If the unit 
cost of wood is forced to the 
point where it cannot be 
processed at some profit, 
such use will cease. No 
trucker can be expected to 
move material at a loss. To 
reach an acceptable balance 
-there are going to have to be 
changes made in the present 
operating procedures to 
establish required ef- 
ficiencies. I am infot~med 
that a guaranteed minimum 
load weight has been offered 
by CanCel but this h l l s  
short of that demanded by 
the truckers. At this stage, 
data would indicate that 
total wood worth will not 
meet the cost which would 
be imposed by ,. the 
guarantee if no way were 
found to increase dctual 
load weights in a practical 
way. 
3) The total cost of log 
production in  the rel~ion 
must be reviewed, not just 
the trucking. It must be 
established that proper 
machinery is being em- 
ployed and ~hat his is being 
used to its required ef- 
ficiency. Proper planning of 
the logging shows is going to 
take more time and study 
now that more difficult 
conditions are being en- 
countered and distances 
travelled are increasing. which relate to the serious can effieiently process a 
nature of the continuing wide variety of log sizes, questioned. There is no point Since general og quality is 
problem, which relates to species and qualities, in trying to solve a problem also deteriorating, there will 
toggingin theTerrace area. 2) The reduced demand through ~preading the be need for a better sort and 
(a) Wood quality in the for pulp has increased the. hauling over more units direction of logs to enable 
general operating area is problems of loading for best than are actually required• more efficient• production. 
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Fooled Newfoundlanders 
The Editor: 
Dear Sir: 
snare ~nd they were being to oar side of any con- 
led down the garden path by troversy or dispute. Poland 
a demagogue. Now..is the':: in"'0ur"ease, is Churchill 
time to prove them ,ars. Falls...We produce nearly 
Much was made of the 
benefits that would accrue 
On April Fool's Day 1949, 
the late Hen. Louis. St. 
Laurent announced, •with 
great eclat, that 
Newfoundland had joined 
the Canadian Confederacy. 
0nly a short time before, in 
a National Referendum, the 
people Of Newfoundland had 
voted by a margin of about 4 
percent to join Canada. 
Before the Referendum was 
~, held, Mr. St.Laurent said he 
to Newfoundland by him- 
Pcaing its fortunes with 
nada. Little was" said of 
the assets Newfoundland 
was bringing to the Con- 
federacy. These have all 
been whittled away in the 
intervening years, much 
after the same manner in 
which Hitler whittled away 
at Europe unEl he came to 
Poland.. The reason the 
whittling has been so suc- 
cessful is the lack of interest 
and understanding by Ot- 
tawa and the Canadian 
Public• No one weald'listen 
Not long' ago, Prime Minister Trudeau said that French-speaking Canadians a~e being put in the position of would accept he decision of the Referendum if there was Canadians till have a deepand underlying mistrust of beingabletodealwiththefederalgovernments--andsome a "significant majority" in 
bilingualism. He .was speaking during the recent air con- provincial governments --  in the official language of their favour of the move. Ap- 
trollers and pilots illegal strike over the use of French in choice. 
Quebec air space. ' This means that a considerable number of civil servants proximately 48 percent of 
NeWfoundlanders claimed The Prime Minister, we suggest, should be commended must le.arn a second language. Even that modest aim will that joining Canada was a 
for the moderation of his language. That issue -- take a number of years to aehieve but it is a small price to fraud, a delusion and a 
bilingualism --  has brought to the surface more open pay for Canadian unity. 
ignorance and bigotry than anything in recent memory. No doubt some of the bilingualism programs in Canada 
English-speaking Canadians at best seem neutral to a have not worked'or have been implemented in a bungling 
policy -- in fact a law under the Official. Languages Act- -  bureaucratie fashion but that must not be the central issue. The L.I.P. Control •Program, that depresses the economy even 
that may very well be the cement hat can keep this nation The issue for English-speaking Canadians is simple -- do 
unified, we support hilingualism as a national policy and are we h o a x  further by diminishing the workers purchasing power 
Bilingualism in Canada does not mean that the residents prepared to support it as a way to broaden our nation's while at the same time 
unity and to support hose people in Quebec who are fighting of Come By Chance or Burnaby will have to speak French. The Editor allowing banks, financial 
Some will and do and their children are thankfully getting a separatism? Dear Sir: institutions and big business 
chance to learn French at school so that some day, It is time for the many English-speaking Canadians who The Local Initiative to charge exorbitant in- 
Program Hoax is on again, terest rates and achieve hopefully, most Canadians will be able to speak the two support unity to speak out on the issue of bilingualism and complete with ministers and higher profits than ever official languages of Canada. 
~ But bilingualism is not being forced down anyone's not allow the bigots to monopolize air time and letters-to- c iv i l  servants proclaiming before. 
throat. All that i~ happening is that both English and the-editor, the great assistance to the The hoax about L.I.P. 
• communi ty  and unem- grants is that the govern- 
5,600 megawatts of electric 
energy there and the bulk of 
it is sold to Quebec. Now we 
are asking for the return of 
800 of those megawatts but 
Quebec would sooner sell 
them to New York. 
One of the claims of those 
who supported our entry 
into the Confederacy was 
that we would never be able 
• to support ourselves. They 
forgot hat "never" is a long 
day. ,The power generated at 
Churchill Falls sold at 
current rates would come so 
close to paying our way that 
we.would be able to do away 
with quite a few of the taxes 
doubtedly useful in creating 
a good government image 
and get politicians re- 
elected, this still in my 
opinion represents an insult 
to the voters intelligence• 
N. Smith 
Valour 
in sports 
with which we are saddled 
today. Instead, we are tied 
to a bad. contract hat. sell 
• has 65'years to run, .Quebec 
i s  paying us soniething in 
the order of three mills, per 
megawatt for this power 
and selling it at forty odd. 
That, if there is any justice 
in Canada, is barefaced 
robbery. We.. a re .  not 
demanding the return of all 
the power. We are asking for 
enough to develop our 
potential but Quebec will not 
accede to our request. In- 
stead that province wants to 
sell it abroad at a greater 
profit. 
Well, Canada, what about 
it? 
Sincerely yours ,  
T.E. Furlong 
London for the final 
selection which at that time 
will involve nominations 
from over 100 countries. 
We invite your nomination 
and would be pleased to 
receive nominations from 
Canadians right across' the 
country. We hope th'erefore, 
that aside from your par- 
ticipation in this program, 
you might use your m- 
fiuence in promoting this "For. whom the bell ...*oils ' '  played, ment does nothing to h|ternational Award in your 
Toevaluate the usefulness alleviate the unemployment Ms., lena Campagnolo area. It is expected that we 
of the program' perhaps a program indeed, are to House of_Commons will receive nominations 
The English elergyman-o0et John Donne once wrote' -Australiawillprobablynetbolhasabstantialincreasein close look at the funding, blame for the buik of it and Dear Ms. Campagnolo, from sports people at all 
"Ask not for whom the beh tolls?. Now, some 450 years trade with Japan and a large gain in the $524 million in benefits and reasons is in once they have ac- The Sports Federation of levels, from the spor ts  
later, Canadians hould he listening very carefully, for the japanese mves[men~, aweaay mere.. . . . .  order, complished unemployment Canada has been. asked to media and, from the 
ominous clangor of those warning bells is sounding even . ,~razu s atFactio.nlies in![.s tremenaons potential. Jap.an The 80 to 100 million they then put people to work participate in an exciting Canadian public at large. 
louder Is neiping tin t~razii sneea tar foreign capRai to aevelop dollars which incidentally is for nearly the seine' pay as new Award Program to '1 he Provincial Sports 
Bacl~ l'n 1975.. when the Vancouver Board of Trade's an- abundant, natural, resourcesand,. . in turn, to provide jobs and the same amount spent on would be  achmved by honoar Olympic Courage." Federations have agreed to 
o th ]Is were to braid an industrml infrastructure • nual offshore mission returned fr m Brazil, e be • teaching French to someone on U.I.C. ~The founder of the award, assist us in receiving 
already ringing. The Board warned publicly that Canada The.new agreement will help p.rovideall!hatand:at the government  o f f i c ia l s  While one could argue that Cyril Levan of London, nominations. You ~may, 
couldexneet more and more competition i world markets, same ume, wm s[rengmen urazilS compeunve posmon m achieving a II percent some benefits are received England designed the therefore, forward':your 
in attilude, development and natural resources, Brazil worldmarkets.. . . . . .  . . . . . success rate, are in this by the community by way of criteria for the award so nominations either to~ your 
makes a prime example of the up andcomtng competitor. .Austrananasmeaavantageotagooageograpniclocation writer's opinion, made buildings or whatever, the that --  "The Award should Prov inc ia l  Federatl ion 
Australian growth also portends considerable ~ompetition v!.s a ws Japan ann a recenu.y .improve(] investmem available by the following fact reinains that these go to someone who is more Office, or directly to 'the 
for Pacific markets, cuma[e. Japan is wen aware at veto. cutbacks in other services, projects are not paid for by than a winner. Courage is Sports ,Federation of 
As a result, a recent news item out of Tokyo was of more Well, Prime Minister Trudeau will soon be on his way to The federal withdrawal the federal government, but more than skill, it is more Canada, 333 River Road, 
than passing interest to Canadians. In discussing new Japan and it will be most interesting to see the results, from a number of social by unfortunate people that than strength, it's a higher Vanier, Ontario. : , :  : 
Japanese agreements with Brazil and Australia, the article Hopefully, he will return with some sort of understanding to service provincial sharing out of desperation ~'egar' attribute of the mind or Sincerely, : : 
made some disturbing points, help Canada win back thecompetitive edge we have held up programs, removal of dless of their skills work for human spirit that faces and Jo-Ann Lawson 
- Canada lags behind Australia and Brazil in both to now. support of, for example, "the minimum wage offered' endures difficulties without Executive Director 
Japanese trade and investment. ' Northland Navigation. 'by L.I.P. fear It is most dramatically iNll~k, ll.V..,--_...._..:~:&q I 
R l i ] l i t lm ln l i l l l l i~  - Canadian restrictions, udh as the Foreign Investment ~ Meanwhile, the Tokyo article demonstrates tha.t Canada A cutback of 600 million. Take for example a seen when spir it  shows its 
ReView Act and nrovincial re,~ulations en,'o,r~-e the. nas no monopolyon natural resources-- ann certainly none w~,,~,,~,~ to Ioo~ ,~'~,~,ho~,~ ,~ . . . .  t, on markets. It also shows that, any nation like Canada, dollars to the Unem- building tradesman who has face on the slope of Mount J Co,alearEffem:-, ,~ 
~-~.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  • . . . .  When order ing  iJew - Annrovai of the new a,rp~ment may mor~ than donhl~ which hoes prtmardy by exports, cannot afford to dlmtmsh p loyment  Insurance  been unemployed for 8 to 9 Everest, in the Marathon, I 
r . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  dro es for your  homo con Program, achieved by months is now faced ~vith on the playing field, in P , " 
the $~.3 billion Japan has a~ready invested in Brazil. l~.w.orld com.l?etitzvenyss b~,.ln.ternal programs and athens  making it more difficult for either social welfare or $425 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i sider their potential ef fec t  
, wmen force it m proauce toga-cost goocs I I |VtU[" i'¢IVCI/I~t I I I  I¢IUL! 111 z411y I on  -our  comfort  os clal[ 
- Japan s need for assured suppliesof natural resources i  . ' the' unemployed to receive per month before taxes activity where man seeks to ' Y , I~ y 
the basis' for these agreements, Investment in the -. • ~ .assistance, in general, and' working under a L.I.P. excel. Courage: it is that In wlntor. Drap~sthatblook 
productive facilities and establishment of long-term con- Politicians, business people, union leaders, workers, by totally refusing benefits program, To make matte'rs extra dimension of the l your warm air regieter will 
tracts is one prime Japanese method for gaining that What Donne said applies to us all: u an s_m w 1c ran- . . . assurance. " "Asknotforwhomthebelltolls--ittollsforthee!" . to anyone 65 years of age, worse the projects un- h m b" 't h' h t prevontsufficlentheatfrom 
regardless of their years dertaken by L,I.P. will of stands everything else. It's .e.nmrmg the room. Eo¢n 
• Suicidal/overs contribution. That's how course not be built again in the winner and in the umethahoatcomeeup,  the 
your benevolent govern- thereby  e f fec t ive ly  loser. It is hard to define, drapes will billow out and 
t eco nize the face dance  around Instead of ment gets the funds to pay preventing the worker from bu we all r g t t : ' 
By Dwayne Serediak , . • for programs to "benefit" making a' decent wage, of courage when we see i t . ,  otaylng in place, while your  
We were walking on the beach, ' And Lord'I still don t know why. ~ ~ .workers that their own paying taxes, buying, goods, The emphasis thi~ yeai' is thermoetet k eps "¢amn¢ 
When she began to cry. Because of what I said that day, ~ . f inancial  policies, .have etc., in short contribute to on the Olympic athlete and for.heat. If there me eleetdo 
Then she asked me if I loved her, She committed suicide? • .casual labour unemployed, the community. . . . .  : the Sports Federation :'of:: heate;e along the outs ide  
As she looked me in the eyes. • But darling wherever you may happen to be , A policy by the federar While the press releases Canada has .been asked to .we,, drapes must be c,t t¢ 
, omlnat ions  n hen about nix Inches a ' For Im going to have your bah 7, Please wait for me.  - ,government for political and snapshots of politicians receive n ' ' a d g~ " . i:" 
" So for God's sake please don't he. For my body has just been found . reasons against all odds and lianding over the L.I.P. present .. the Canadian ' bovoth# heater, 0the~lB6, 
experiences elsewhere grants cheques to the Nomination to the Ad- therolSthefisk'bfct~lti;;'[bi'g ~" I turned and walked away from ner, ,, : On the beach beside the sea. 
, continue the unfair wage communities are un- judieating Committee in certain fabrics. 
. . . .  THIS 
,,om O. . "  
Some rather disjointed discuss the upcoming 
notes today from a session of Parliament. 
somewhat disorganized I will also have to move 
Member of Parliament. ' into a new office, hire the 
MEMBER OF new members of m~. staff, 
• CABINET acquaint myself w~th my 
I am writing this reporU Department and look after• 
having just returned from all the other administrative 
Government Rouse, where I problems which will un- 
was sworn in by the doubtedly crop up. For 
.Governor General as anyone who wishes to 
Minister of State for Fitness contact me, my telephone 
and Amateur Sport and as a number and mailing ad- 
member of Her Majesty's dress will remain the same. 
My telephone number is Privy council. It was a very 
impressive c remony, and a 
rather sobering moment as, 
for the first time, it made 
me fully aware of the new 
duties and responsibilities 
that I have been given. (I 
must say that I was 
somewhat surprised to 
"sign in" with a Bic Special, 
rather than the elegant 
fountain pen 1 had 
imagined). 
These new responsibilities 
will undoubtedly mean I will 
be spending less time at 
home in Skeena. But they do 
carry with them a note of 
compensation which will, l 
think, enable me to 
represent your interests as I 
have tried to do until now, 
but with added emphasis. As 
a Cabinet. Minister, I will 
have a larger staff, who will 
help me to look after both 
the needs of individual 
constituents and ~those 
issues which are of concern 
(613) 992-4732, and mail 
should still be addressed to 
me care of the House of 
Commons, Ottawa, Ontario; 
KIA 0X2. (No postage is 
required). 
FOOD FOR B.C. 
The Cabinet shuffle while 
it has important im- 
plications for all areas of 
our country, is particularly 
good news for B.C. 
With my appointment and 
that of ten Marchand, 
Member of Parliament for 
Kamloops-Cariboo, and now 
the Minister Responsible for 
Small Business, our 
province has, for the first 
time since Confederation, 
four voices in the federal 
Cabinet -- voices which we 
will make sure are heard. 
In addition, with Lea and 
m~/self, there are two 
Mmister's from the interior 
of B•C. This, I feel, indicates 
recognition by the Prime 
Minister that the less urban 
CLARENCE MICHIEL  GRADE FOUR CLASS • 
demonstrates the new Wenger Choral Risers and 
Accoustical Shells donated to the R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
by the Northwest Music Festival Committee. The• 
shells, valued at $3,000 will be a valuable asset to the 
theatre, says manager Stefan Cieslik. With the 
students are (back left to right) Irene Squires, Ellen 
Bastin and Dennis Brewer. 
• Yel lowheadaction report 
By T.A. Shandro LONG-TERM" the expansion of the 
THE HERALD, Wednesday, Sei)tember 22, 1976, PAGE A~ 
Get involved in 
school board 
elections 
Communities get the 
school board they deserve, 
according to the president of
the B.C. School Trustees 
Association. Commenting 
on the upcoming elections 
for school trustee 
throughout the province, 
Rendina Hamilton said that 
"School boards are 
representative democracy 
at the grass roots level. The 
community has the op- 
portunity to elect rustees to 
represent their interests in 
local education." 
"If members of the 
community do not feel that 
the school board is doing a 
good job, they need to ask 
why, starting with them- 
selves• Did these citizens 
familiarize themselves with 
the candidates and their 
platforms prior to elections? 
Did they help to ensure that 
in their community there 
was a choice of more than 
one candidate and therefore 
more than one point of 
view? And did they vote?" 
Mrs. Hamilton said that 
during the past year there 
have been many con- 
troversies involving local 
school boards. These have 
been tied particularly to the 
issues of  value Schools, 
family life education, and 
discipline. 'Tm not ob- 
jecting to controversy," she 
said, "because that is an 
indication that citizens are 
interested and concerned. 
tfons took place, for if they 
are objeetmg to the com- 
position of a board,,,the best 
time to do it is when the 
board is being formed. And 
if they cannoi rally enough 
support'for their point of 
view at that time, then I '  
suggest hat that point of 
view does not truly 
represent the community's 
wishes." 
School boards are charged 
with the responsibility of 
providing good public 
education within their 
communities. In making 
decisions they must bear in 
mind what will serve the 
good of their entire com- 
munity. Mrs. Hamilton 
added that "One of the best 
times for the board to find 
out' what the community 
wants is during elections 
when the community sup- 
ports the candidates they 
feel best represent heir 
wishes." 
Mrs. Hamilton is 
challenging all B.C. citizens 
to make democracy work in 
their communities this year 
by actively participating in
trustee lections. The filing 
date for nominations is 
October 25 and elections am 
November 20. 
Citizens who 
are thinking of running or 
who just want to know more 
about the job of school 
trustee, should send for a 
brochure put out by the 
BCSTA. Called "Keeping 
the Public in Public to all of us in northwestern 
B.C. areas of our country do have 
In addition, I will be able concerns and needs dit- 
to meet direcUy with my ferent from those of the 
Cabinet colleagues and keep larger cities. 
them advised of the needs It is, all in all, a pretty 
and concerns of our area. hectic and difficult time. I 
RIDING am looking forward to the 
COMES FIRST new challenges which lie 
I want to assure you, ahead, and the new up- 
though, that my priority is portunities the Prime 
and remains Canada and Minister has given me to 
Skeena. express our northern views. 
What does a new Cabinet I will continue to work my 
Minister do? My first action hardest on behalf of the 
after talking to the Prime needs of our area, and know 
Minister yesterday was to that you will not hesitate to 
call my mother -- who was continue giving me your 
just as excited as I was. opinions and advice which 
. . .  My •first Cabinet duty was have sustained me through. 
: to attend the exciting and the past wo years and will, I 
triumphant concluding know, continue to do so in 
game of the Canada Cup the coming months. 
Hockey Tournament. On Special thanks to those of 
Friday and Saturday, I will you who have extended your 
be taking part in a special kind wishes at this time. It 
Cabinet meeting of the has been most heart- 
Prime Minister has called to warming. 
Forest harvest 
dips further 
The summary ofcut in the During the month of 
Prince Rupert Forest 
District according to the 
official report for the month 
of August continues to 
remain far behind the 1975 
harvest. 
To the end of August 
165,5~,419 cubic feet had 
been cut. This is 32,722,934 
cubic feet behind the 1975 
harvest which reached. 
198,316,353 cubic feet at the 
same period: 
ATTORNEYS 
Since our Association is 
interprovincial the law 
requires that we are 
represented by an attorney 
in each province. We are 
pleased to announce the 
following appointments: 
Manitoba: Joseph C. 
Miller, Portage la Prairie, 
Saskatchewan: Ted Noble, 
North Battleford, Alberta: 
AI Dubensky Q.C. Ed- 
monton, British Columbia: 
Kenneth D. Grant, Terrace. 
ENCOURAGING 
A review of Yellowhead 
Upgrading Plans by 
provinces has revealed 
• several encouraging fac- 
tors. Among them are,. the 
• Following: 
British Columbia: Started 
work on a ten mile stretch 
south of Little Fort. • 
• Alberta: Seven-year $80 
mill ion straightening 
program through Ed- 
monton. 
Saskatchewan:  $20 
million five-year program' 
west of Saskatoon. 
Manitoba: $12 million 
upgrading program in 1976- 
77 season• 
August, 1976, 15,266,374 DISCOURAGING 
cubic feet fell ~ to the The provincial reviews 
woodsmen. The breakdown ~ revealed some disap- 
indicates that there was a peintments a  well. Among 
harvest of 202,756 cubic feet them are the following: 
of fir; 1,806,276 cubic feet of British Columbia: Slow 
cedar, 1,835,050 cubic feet of progress in Tyee-Salvus 
area along Skeena River. 
Saskatchewan:  $21 
million energy rebate not 
specifically earmarked. 
Mani toba:  Pav ing  
shoulders not part of 
province's general policy. 
spruce, 6,799,851 cubic feet 
of balsam, 1,112,212 cubic 
feet of lodgepole pine; 
149,748 cubic feet listed 
under miscellaneous and 
185,259 cubic feet of fine 
wood recovery. 
FOR SALE' 
At  Vancouver Wholesale Prices 
4 Dr. V.8 P.S.P.B. Auto, Radio 
2 Dr. V.B P.S.P.B. Auto, Radio 
2 Dr. V.8 P.S..P.B. Auto, Radio 
4 Dr. V.8 P.S.P.B. Auto, Radio 
2 Dr. V.8 P.S.P.B. Auto, Radio 
2 Dr. V-$ P.S.P.B. Auto, Radio, Bucket Seats 
2 Or. V.8 P.S.P.B. Auto,, Radio, 
Air Conditioning, Bucket Seats, st. Shift, 
Electric Windows 
1 Camere 2 Dr. V.8 P.S.P.B. Auto, Radio 
! Olds - Vista Stn. Wgn.' • 
4 Dr. V-8 P.S: P.B. Auto, Radio, 9 Passengers 
1974 TRUCKS 
! Ford Econoline Van V.O P.S.P.B. Auto. 
1975 TRUCKS 
3 Ford % Ton P.U. V.6 Auto, Radio 
1 4x4 Crewcab V.O Std. ~adio, Michelin Tires 
('Does not include Winch) 
$3,600 each 
$3,600 each 
$4,400 
$4,500 
$4,900 each 
$5,200 
$5,700 each 
$4,$00 
$5,700 
$3,200, 
$4,400" each 
$4,600 
1975 CARS 
70lds - Cutlas 
7 Monte Carlo 
1976 CARS. 
1 Granada 
1 Granada 
3 Grand Prix 
1 Grand Prix 
3 Grand Prix 
ALL  VEHICLES CASH AND AS IS 
Vehicles can be seen at Rupert Square in Prince Rupert OR 4731 Lakelse 
• Avenue in Terrace (across from the Theatre) 
Budget  Rent  A Car  
4Y~I  1 I Lake lee  Ave .  6S$.',FgP 
PROMISE 
Immediate action is not 
always possible because of 
other concerns and related 
situations. Among some of 
the long-term reviews that 
show promise are the 
following: t 
Western Aceress: A s udy 
conducted jointly by 
WESTAC, Ottawa and the 
provincial governments i
underway, and the 
Yellowhead appears to be 
increasingly involved. 
Strengthening Program: 
Review of the current five- 
year agreements i  now 
underway and our request 
for more benefits for the 
Yellowhead will be con- 
sidered. ' ' 
Coqu iha la  Route :  
Preliminary studies con- 
tinuing. Firm decision to' 
follow after all engineering 
data is accumulated. 
D.R.E.E.: B.C. hopes to 
acquire abigger percentage 
of funds under the federal 
Regional Economic Ex- 
pansion Program for in- 
creased developments in
eligible regions along the 
Yeilowbead. 
Pacific Rim: Increasing 
importance 'of Pacific Rim 
countries and Canada's 
northwest will likely mean 
Wi ld  root  bears  
According to RCMP One of 
the A & W"wild root bears" 
will no longer be an at- 
traction at the drive-in. The 
recent bear problem in 
Terrace has caused several 
bears to leave the wilder- 
ness for the garbage cans of 
the community. Although it 
is not known whether or not 
it was due to effective ad- 
vertising, two of these bears 
were attracted to the A & W. 
One of the bears has been 
eliminated and RCMP are, 
presently working on the 
second problem. Mean- 
while, management at A & 
W is making plans to bring 
in the original Root Bear 
this winter as an added 
attraction to its customers. 
many areas• We have a long What bothers me is the 
Western North lands  way to go before the special interest groups that 
Agreement between Ottawa Yellowhead is upgraded to cry that the board is not 
and B.C. leading to stepped- maximum standards, representing their concerns Schools", it can be acquired 
in education, and therefore free from any school board 
up development of Prince ,CLOSING :~ "o; . . . .  otten ;ob Where office or BCSTA, 1095 Howe 
Rupert harbor• . PtllLOSOPHICAL NOTE we~e"t6hev when J the elec Street, Vancouver, V6Z IPt. 
TIlE ROAD AHEAD Not all good will costs • ". 
It is obvious from this money. One of the best P.R• __ _ _ 
report hat the road ahead instruments ever invented is NaP  moothta  
continues to be rough in the SMILE. ~' 
=p ~ ' e .  ~ i_  s Terrace NDP Club will Dave Barrett is scheduled 
l e r race  t , .ommunlTV s , ,no I r  hold a meeting to elect two to be in Terrace in October 
/ directors in the Elks Hall during the Thanksgiving 
• ~unday, September 26 .Weekend. Other NDP 
_ As m the past.th.~..rra.co Secretary-Treasurer, Dodie beginnimz at2 p.m. The New MLA's are also expected to 
L;ommualtyL;no'.xt~deciden m Donahue; Social Convener, Ve"mocra'ts Northplans will attend the New Democrats 
Keep ~xon.aay m.gnt at.u p.m. Judy  . Vandergucht; also be discussed at that North conference. . 
as pracuce, mgnt, .m me Phoning, Rose McLeod; time• 
~nristiantteturmeo~:nurcn. Librarian, Grace Mantel; 
Execuhve for the coming Pubhc~ tt • " . . . . . . .  " " "ty, Be y Irwin• Bicvc les  found '  ' Calculators s to len  
season areas to}t0ws~ . It is hoped that he present - . . . .  . . . .  
naus]e LJtreetor, ~rlan ood turnout will co • ' st g ' • ntinue RCMP in Tei;race report Three calculators were 
Bell; Accompanists, Ru. y although more gentlemen they have 25 bicycles in ot,,to, r,,,,~ th,= ~t c~ t4vdro 
Ljungh, Jo rlarrls; would be welcome. It's still storage at their offices on ~:~ . . . . .  ~." -"..-'~_'.::f-- 
President, Epp Talstra; not too late to join. EbySt. Anyone who has had omces a~ove me Tumcum 
vice t'resluent, Joan ~mrn, • ' " a bicycle stolen is asked to Theatre after it was broken 
~ ~  check with the police for 
~'SUCCESS:,Making more money to meet the obligations further information, into September 20. . 
you wouldn t have if you" didn't make so much money.' _ 
Anonymous i NORTHWEST 
"VACATIONS: Great s'ocial evelers, since people come 
back from them just as broke as their frie.nds who couldn't 
afford to go." AI Bennett 
TERRACE & SURROUNDING AREAS 
HURRYt I 3 MOHTHS LEH I HURRY! 
$ TO INOOME.TAX! $ 
PERSONALIZED & QUICK SERVICE 
WHY GET CAUGHT IN THE LAST MINUTE RUSH! 
SAVE MONEY! 
See us and get in on a red0ced rate for early birds. For get- 
ting records up to date. 
Personal • Self.Employed - Private Companies7 Free - In- 
formation on ; Incorporating, Records, etc. 
"MARR'S" .. ' 
6ook'keeplng & Accounting 
4419 Legion, Terrace, B.C. 
Ph. 630-1761 
'Man. - Mary Stevens 
Res• - 635.3105 
Ass. Anita Page Ass.- Norm Butterfleld 
Res. - 635-6451 Res. - 638-1051 
F I I " 
OOMMUNIIT OOLLE6E 
Requires an Instructor for Industrial 
Orientation, a Basic Training for Skill 
Development alternate program at the 
Terrace campus. 
Applicants should have the following 
qualifications: 
a. B.C. Teachers certificate 
b. Journeyman status in a trade 
c. The ability to motivate and com- 
municate with adult students 
d. an inventive approach to teaching 
Duties will include teaching Math, Science, 
and English to a Grade 10 Level and the  
assessment of students' training potentials. 
Salary will be on scale established for 
vocational instructors and commensurate 
with quali f ications and experience. 
Applications and resumes should be sent to: 
The Principal, Northwest Community 
College, P.O. Box 726, Terrace, B.C. VOG 
4C2. 
season last all year. 
Bartlett Pears now. 
season's short--but, oh so sweetl So make it last. By 
lag fresh-from-the-orchard B.C. BartleUs now, you can 
our family wholesome desserts and salads throughout 
ter--made with your own delicious preserved pears. 
,'. Bartlett Pears are perfect now for fresh eating, too. 
heir juicy nutrition at snackt ime.. ,  in lunch k i t s . . .  
~ fruit salads. 
6erre/#era now. 
Preserve t em How. 
For fram booklets on horn canning and freesluo 0,¢. tree fmitu, 
wilco D#pl. "H". D,O. Tr#e Fruits Umlledt Kulowna, D.C. 
I 
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Telephone Emplc yees 
Community Fund 
The yearly in-house 
Telephone Employees 
Community Fund campaign 
has been launched under the 
chairmanship of Knox 
Hambley in this region.  
Knox is assisted by 
Secretary Avis Agnew and 
Directors Ken Blanes, 
Yvonne Hickman and Jo 
As a result of the 1975 
campaign in the Terrace 
District, which includes 
Prince Rupert, Smithers, 
Kitimat andTerrace a total 
of $3,499 was contributed by 
the employees. This was 
increased to $4,484 as a 
result of the 1976 campaign. 
In Terrace $2,994 was 
Dunn as well as a host of 
canvassers. The campaign 
will continue to the end of 
November. 
The ~)bject-ives of the 
Telephone Employees 
Community Fund is to 
provide a medium for the 
consolidation, solicitation 
and receipt of voluntary 
charitable donations from 
employees in the telephone 
industry throughout he 
.Terrace District; and to 
distribute the monies so 
received to the various 
charitable organizations in 
the~community and other 
agencies that have been 
approved under the Income 
Tax Act as  Charitable 
organizations. 
collected, an increase of 
$1,197 over the previous 
year. 
Through the course of the 
~ ast year the following onations from the fund 
were made in Terrace: 
Alice Olsen Home for 
Retarded Children, $187; 
• C.A.R.S., $91; Three Rivers 
Workshop, $200; Terrace 
Child Dev. Centre, $200; 
C.N.I.B., $126; C.A.R.E., 
$24; Salvation Army, $200; 
Skeenaview Society, $65.51; 
Unitarian Service Com- 
mittee, $65; Canadian 
Cancer Society, $75; Sun- 
nyhill Hospital for Crippled 
Children, $75; Osbourne 
Guest Home, $130.64; for a 
total of $1439.15. 
Trevor L. Williams 
passes 
Capt. Trevor L. Williams, 
M.C., and a veteran of the 
Boer War, passed away 
September 8 m the Prince 
Rupert Regional Hospital at 
the age of 96. 
"T.L.", as he was known 
to all, was one of the 
pioneers of the northwest, 
• having arrived in 1908 in 
Prince Rupert and shortly 
after moved to the Queen 
Charlotte Islands. 
His early life was 
recorded in notes, which 
formed the basis of the 
books written by his 
daughtt~r, Kathleen (Betty) 
Dalzell -- "The Queen. 
Charlotte Islands 1774-1966" 
and "The Queen Charlotte 
Islands, Of Places and 
Names" plus numerous 
articles and stories. 
Mr. Williams was the 
oldest "Commissioner of 
Notary Publics", having 
received his commission in 
1912 and was made a Justice 
of Peace in 1926. He had 
devoted along life to service 
to the people of the Islands. 
Mr. Williams is survived 
by his son, John of Port 
Alberni and two daughters, 
Mrs. Albert (Betty) Dalzell- 
of Prince Rupert and Mrs. 
Len (Nancy) Orr of 
Terrace. His wife, Meta, 
predeceased him in 1958. 
Internment was in Tlell 
Cemeteryon September 10. 
Dr. R. Henderson officiated. 
Travel spot 
By New Quadra Travel 
In a recent article I 
mentioned that new through 
fares to Hawaii exist from 
Terrace. These fares can be 
used in conjunction with 
what is called "Hawaii Stop- 
Over Fares". What this 
means is instead of paying 
the full amount o fly from 
one Island to another, one 
need only pay a stopover 
charge of $13 per island 
visited. 
The idea is to get visitors 
away from the main resort 
area of Waikiki and over to 
the less crowded resorts in 
Maul, Kauai and the Island 
of Hawaii. And a good idea it 
is too. 
Naturally, if all you want 
is sun and night life than 
Waikiki is the place for you. 
But if you would like to 
spend part of your time in a 
quieter spot relaxing with a 
little sightseeing these other 
islands are ideal. I feel that 
one has not really seen 
Hawaii until one has seen all 
the islands for each one has 
its own particular charm. 
Over the next few weeks I
shall try todescribe ach of 
these other islands starting 
new with the big Island of 
Hawaii. 
The big Island of Hawaii 
(which gave its name to the 
whole group) should not be 
confused with the Island of 
Oahu, which although 
smaller, is the most im- 
ortant, containing both 
onolulu and Waikiki. 
Hawaii is.one of the best 
islands for sightseeing, a
car being a real must. The 
island is known as the land 
of drive-in volcanoes. Unlike 
the other islands its 
volcanoes are not dormant 
and often provide spec- 
tacular excitement for 
residents and visitors. 
The island is also steeped 
in history. It was on the 
western coast that Captain 
Cook, discoverer of the 
islands, met his death. The 
first ruler of all the islands, 
' King Kamehameha the. 
Great, was born here. And 
all about he island traces of 
the ancient Hawaiian 
culture can be found. 
Hilo, one of the main 
towns on Hawaii, is also the 
floral centre of the islands. 
With fields of orchids and 
anthuriums surrounding the 
town itself. On the nearby 
coastal plains you can 
wander through immense 
orchardS of macadamia nut 
trees and lush groves of 
succulent papaya. 
Because of the volanic 
nature of the island there 
are few sandy 15caches' 
although otels compensate 
for this by having large 
ocean• front patios and 
usually, larger than normal 
pools. However, as men- 
tioned before Hawaii is 
more ideal for sightseeing. 
Its scenery is the most. 
spectacular of the islands 
and it is here more than 
anywhere lse that one can 
see and feel the true 
Hawaiian culture. 
B.C. TEL STAFFER Theresa Zuda (right rear) is seen above turning" 
over a cheque from the Terrace Branch of the Telephone Employees' 
Community Fund to Suzanne Eades, Pre-School Supervisor of the 
Terrace Child Development Center in an amount of $200. Seated behind is 
Lynn Solecki, Centre Physiotherapist and the children are Peter Hayden, 
John Bolan, Sheila Allemann, Lind Balow and Rachel Wale. (Knox 
Hambly Photo). 
TELEPHONE EMPLOYEES' COMMUNITY FUND 
chairman Knox Hambly recently presented a cheque 
for $200 to Captain Bill Young of the Salvation Army. 
This is part of the total of $1,439.15 donated to various 
agencies from the 1975 contributions received into the 
fund in Terrace. (Knox Hambly Photo) 
I 
BILL'S 
WINDOW CLEANER 
& JANITORIAL SERVICES 
Commercial & Residential 
Oarpgt Cleaning 
636-6772 
RENTAL APARTMENTS 
OLINTON MANOR 
WILL FURNISH 
Have your own new, cozy private studio apart. 
ment, also 1 bedroom. Security enterphone, 
sauna,game room, wall to wall carpet, drapes, 
stove and fridge ~, laundromat, preSSuriZed 
hallways, parking. !Close to swimming pool and 
arena. 
Phone 636-4321 or638-1H2. 
SLIDING DOOR SOLARIS  I ° , SLIDING 
III ° 
• 'Reinforced steel in vertical members for rigidity 
• Tempered glass for your safety 
• Rigid screen door, easily adjustable • C.M.H.C. Acceptance No. 6670 
• Burglar Proof lock 
• C.M.H.C. Acceptance 6 1 6 8  I I 1 1 1 1 1 '  
See tliese Excellent Doors and IT/indows at - "  " 
• A high quality competitively priced groduct. 
'• Smooth operation on polished aluminum rails. 
i'--" i 
100 DOLLS FOR 
CHRISTMAS. This is a 
project of B.C. Telephone 
operators in the Terrace 
exchange. Each year 
they purchase 100 naked 
dolls which they sub. 
• sequently dress from 
articles made, knit or 
crocheted. The dolls are 
then presented to a local 
o rgan izat ion  fo r  
distribution at Christ. 
mas. In the above photo 
can be seen (left) Marg 
Buskermelon and Ursula 
Ther r ien  a l ready  
working on dressing the 
dolls. (Knox Hambly 
Photo). 
MILES CLAY, Principal 
of the Jack Cook School 
assists student Trevor 
Edwards with new 
educational aid provided 
by B.C. Tel in Terrace. 
HORTHWEST 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
Requires a Basic Training for Skill 
Development instructor to teach a progra m 
at Kitwanga. This is a short term aP- 
pointment from October, 1976 to March, 
1977. Applicants should have the following 
qualifications: 
a. B.C. Teacher Certificate 
b. an inventive approach to education 
c. the ability to motivate and com- 
municate with adult students. 
Duties will involve the teaching of Math, 
Science and English to adult students. 
Salary' will be on scale established for 
vocational instructors and commensurate 
with qualifications and experience. ........ 
Applications and resumes should be sent tO: 
• The Principal, Northwest Community 
College, P.O. Box 726, Terrace, B.C. V8G 
' 4C2. 
ASEMENT WINDOW 
ISVII" 
NEWES]  OF THE SOLARIS LINE 
• Same tough construction as all other B01aris 
products; 
• Easy cleaning of exterior and interior glass surfaces; 
from inside; 
• Full opening for total ventilation; 
I1[t I 
MODERN*WOOD & ALUMINUM PRODUCTS 
666 Highway 16 E. Terraoe ,. , Phone 636.40N 
I 
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Dental Thomson-Thomson wedding 
Top ics  
IIELP CIIECK 
ORAL CANCER 
- In many respects.cancer 
symptoms of the oral cavity 
have been i[~nored by the 
public due m part to at. 
' tention focussed on cancer 
of other parts of the body, 
The lack of information 
available to the public has 
Jeanne Dawn Thomson 
and Keith Alee Thomson, 
both of Victoria were united 
in marriage at St. Matthews 
Anglican Church in Terraee 
on August 21, . 1976. 
ReverendS• lnoue officiated 
a t  the lovely summer 
wedding. " 
The bride, Jeanne, is the 
younger daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. C.F. Donald 
MacKay of Terrace. Smithers; Miss Julie Van 
A reception was held a t  Dregt, New Westminster; 
the Arena banquet room Miss  Donna Ingles, Ed- 
which was beautifully monton; Miss Bonita 
decorated with dahlias from Gladys, Mr. Barry Ken- 
the bride's father's garden nedy, Mr. Steve James, Mr. 
and enhanced by the light of Bill Wenman, Mr. John 
many candles• The cake, Willow and Mr. Steve 
which had been baked by the teeming of Victoria; and 
bride's mother, .and Mr. Dave McCutcheoa of 
decorated by Mrs. F. Bailey Guelp.h,. Ontario. The 
in a daisy motif, centered 
.~ wedding on Saturday, 
August 14, 1976 when Leora 
. Poague, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harley Poague 
'~ exchanged marriage vows 
~ during a double ring 
i ceremony with Richard 
~. Bruggeman, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. ten Bruggeman of 
! Terrace• Pastor Bill Tatum 
! officiated and Mrs. Brady 
! was organist. 
i The. bride, given in 
marriage by her father, 
i wore a lovely white lace 
gown complimented by a 
full length veil trimmed in 
lace. She carried a bouquet 
: of red roses and white 
carnations. 
!. She was attended by 
~. Matron of.Honour,  Mrs. 
Heather Webb and 
~ Bridesmaids, Mrs. Maria 
Poague and Janice Poague. 
~' The Bride's attendants all 
wore floor length blue 
i flocked gowns com- 
i plimented by blue picture 
hats. They carried bouquets 
of pink carnations and white 
daisies. 
Attending the groom was 
Mr,. Hans Staeh as best 
man and ushers- Mr. Harley 
Poague Jr. and Mr. Mark 
Hidber.'The groom and his 
groom's parents and sisters 
also been a factor• Thomson of Terrace. The . the bride's.tsble.. The toast were unfortunately unable 
It is true that oral cancer bridegroom, Keith is the to the bride was proposed by to attend because of illness 
is of much less magnitude, but it is still just as ira- older son of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Bob Sheridan, followed in the I:amily. 
Keith O, Thomson of Delta. by a toast to the matron of l,'or her going away outfit, 
portent as a tumour in other . Given in marriage by her honaur by the groom, and a Jeanne wore a blue and 
areas of the body. Tumours father, the  bride was toast to the bride's parents white knitted two  piece 
in and around the oral stunning in a 'princess line proposed by Miss Julie Van dress and a. corsage of 
cavity comprise four per- gown of white peau d- ' Dregt, girlhood friend of the yellow ribbon roses. After a 
cent of all malignancies, elegance with an edge of bride. Congratu latory few days at Lakclse Lake, 
Although this may seem insignificant, this type is iace at the neck and sleeves, telegrams and messages Jeanne and Keith toured 
.Her fingertip veil was held were read from friends and through the Okanagan 
vicious and a more certain" inplacebya fitted cap of the relatives in many parts of Valley and Vancouver, 
killer than many other same material and edged Canada and the world. Mr. stopping enroute to visit to call on them there. The his Iourth year at ltoval 
= ~=Poam'e  --,   nru' "eman malignancies. Warning with lace. The bride had Barry Kennedy of Victoria, IrJendsand relatives They bride isathirdyearnursing Roads Military College 
. signals such as external created both her wedding friend and classmate of the reside at 6-1024 Pakingtonin student at Victoria General wllere lie is studying 
discharges around the dress and the veil and groom was a very •able Victoria and invite friends Itospital and thegruom is in i'hy.'~ics and Oceanography. 
un i ted  in  ?ar r lag?  m°uth' bleeding °r pain are cr°cheted the lace" She master'°f'cerem°nies" The NORTHWEST MUSlOAL SERVl I ]ES LTD rare in early cases, making arried a bouquet of whit  guests njoyed a banqu t 
earl~ detection by the roses tipped with coral and prepared by  the Anglican 
vichm difficult, Regular accented with ivy from a Ladies followed by an ~ • 
~; dental appointments aid in plant given to her mother by evening el dancing to the 
the detection or an oral her paternal grandmother disc jockey music of Private Tuition 
malignancy. Most' dentists 25 years ago. Her something Wolfgang Scholz of Kitimat, 
' theKn°XsettingUnitedforChurcha summerW S atendan s we e all a "red have facilities to take such old was an heirloom The bride and groom were in light blue suits. 
The bride's mother chose tests. 
An irritation that can a floor length off-white gown 
with contrasting baby red 
rose corsage. The groom's 
mother wore a floor length 
pale green chiffon gown and 
a corsage of baby yellow 
roses,. 
A reception was held in 
the Skeena Room of the 
Terrace Hotel. A beautiful 
three tiered wedding-cake • 
adorned by a cascading 
water fountain was 
decorated by J im Gordon of 
Terrace. A sit down dinner 
was catered by the staff of 
the Terrace Hotel. 
Master of Ceremonies was 
Mr. Byron Hilton, the 
bride's uncle. 
• Out of townguests were 
'1:he' bride's two' grand- 
mothers, both of Vancouver, 
Mrs. Diane Poague and 
Mrs. Francis Mitchelson; 
uncles of the bride, ,~lr. Don 
Poague and Mr, .Byron 
Hilton; Mr. Don Brosnicoff 
and Mrs. Claire McNeil and 
daughter, Nancy McNeil, all 
of Vancouver• 
Mr. ann _~lrs. uruggeman 
have taken up residence" at 
.14-5016 Park Avenue in 
Terrace. 
precede a cancer lesion is 
smoking. The affected areas 
are found on the roof of the 
mouth, the palate and the 
throat. Poor oral hygiene 
may result in badly decayed 
teeth with sharp and jagged 
edges which could cause 
chronic irritation of the' 
tongue and cheek. 
Denture wearers should 
have regular and at least 
annual examinations on the 
health and state of the 
dentures supporting tissue 
and sore spots. Ill-fitting 
dentures are another source 
of irritation that could lead 
tO. a problem. . . . . .  
• ~Lip,: sores, which, fail to .. 
heal or heal very slowly 
should be reported to .a 
dentist or doctor for 
scrutiny and analysis. , 
Regu lar  aenta l  
examinations help in taking 
preventive action against 
sources of irritation tO the 
oral tissue and maintaining 
normal dental health .con- 
ditions. 
- Canadian Dental 
Association. 
Cancer Facts 
I ) IA(INOSTIC - 
.~ig'rl lOl)S 
Fear and ignorance lead 
some women to become 
~ anic-stricken at the iscovery of a lump in the 
breast. 
But here are some 
reassuring facts; 
- As many as 85 percent of 
lumps in the breast are 
benign and not a serious 
health hazar¢l. 
- Through routine practice 
of Breast Self-Examination 
~BSE) women can learn to 
detect changes in their 
breasts themselves. 
- The earlier a breast 
lump is detected, diagnosed 
and treated~ the better is the 
chance of rull recovery. 
When any abnormality is 
reported to a doctor, there 
are several modern 
techniques which can be 
used as diagnostic tools. 
Mammography  or  
.Xerography is an x-ray 
technique which" outlines the 
breast issue and highlights 
problem sites; Ther- 
mography measures the 
heat output of the breast; 
Biopsy refers to the removal 
of tissue from the. lump 
area, for microscopic 
examination. • 
The least-costly and the 
simplest routine is. BSE 
which Women should carry 
out at home every month. 
Early. detection through 
examination of one's own 
breasts is an important 
routine for women of all 
ages, Pamphlets on BSE are 
available from the Cancer 
Society. 
Pampl~tets ana m- 
formation about cancer can 
be obtained rree by writing 
to: B.C. and Yukon Division, 
Canadian Cancer Society, 
1926 West  Broadway, 
Vancouver; 857 Caledonia, 
Victoria; or 110 - 246 Second 
"Avenue, Kamloops. 
PUBLIO NOTIOE 
The Honourable 1]V.R. Bennett, Premier 
of the Province Of British Columbia, will 
officiMly dedicate the Dudley G. Little 
Bridge over the Skeena River at Terrace. 
This Dedication Ceremony will take 
place at the east end of the new bri~. e at 
1:30 P.M., Thursday, September 23, 1976. 
The public is cordiMly invited to attend. 
GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
signed: 
Dept..of Highways: 
Terrace 
necklace which had happy to have a number of 
belonged to her maternal 
great grandmother. 
Mrs. Vikki McKay, sister 
of the bride, was her only 
attendant.. Mrs. MacKay 
wore a gown of mauve and 
white organza nd carried a 
bouquet of white daisies and 
yellow roses• 
The groom was attended 
by Mr. John Willow. of 
Victoria, and the ushers 
were Mr. Steve James of 
Victoria and Mr. Douglas 
Rudiments A Theory Classes 
out-of-town guests attend 
their wedding, including, 
Mrs. E. Preetzman, 
grandmother of the bride; 
Miss Alice Thomson, 
Vancouver.,. and Miss Ruth 
'rhomson, ~ff Chilliwack, 
aunts of the groom: Mr. 
Gait Thomson of Delta, 
brother of the groom: Mrs. 
MacLeod, Blake and Brock, 
aunt and cousins of the bride 
from Victoria: Mr: and Mrs. 
Milton, Leslie and Laurie of. 
~02 lazollo 
BRASS - WOODWIND - PERCUSSION 
SEE 
Gordo Diekio 
at 
Warehouse Studio 
m46115 
thank apples for Qoodness 
:~. r, 
'--MClNTOSH 
It's Mac munchin.' time again! New crop B.C. Macs are back.., harvest-fresh 
and just as crackling crisp and juicy as you expect them to be. 
B.C. Mi:lntosh Reds--so good they're the most popular apple 
i n theWe~n"nstant fam snackantim n ' " t ~ I  
Im y y e, a yplace L ,..~"" . . . .  - ' : ' " -~ .~ 
i who,osomea°dchoo. oso lu.ch x fruit ,fY't  
Im tempting and co,ourful in salads" i ~ ~ ~ ~ - " - ' ~  
H full-flavoured and zesty, in all your family s . . /4 . l l l~ l [~; [~~ 
fa vourite apple desserts , -~---  ~ - - - ~ ~  
look to for qoodness 
Write for our colourfu116 page apple recipe booklet; Send 25¢ in coin with your name and address to: B.C. Tree Fruils Ltd., Dept. 'N', Kelowno, B.C. 
; THE HERALD,  Wednesday ,  September  1976 
Notice of Public Hearing to discuss Regional District of 
Ki f lmat Stikine By-Law No. 73, "Skeena Valley Zoning By. 
Law," pursuant to section 703 (1) of the Municipal Act. 
A Public Hearing to receive verbal and written submissions 
from property owners deemed affected by the proposed 
zoning programme is to be held on Friday, October Ist, 1976, 
in the Regional District Office, No. 9 -  4644 Lazelle Avenue, 
m -p 
.4  
LC 
L m ¢ 
i i lO IONAL D ISTR ICT@F K IT IMAT ST IK IN I ;  : 
• .Ter race ,  B .C , . ; comme~i  . :a t  7 :00  p .m. , . -w i~ an .  ad -  
iournment and a second;~m~etihg to be held on Saturday, 
October2nd, 1976, in the;Ne~Hazeiton Hall, NewHazelton,. 
B.C., commencing at 7:101~m. 
The proposed by.law is designed to control land use and 
regulate the growthand developmenf in *the Skeena Valley 
along thelHighway 16 East c0rr!dorassh~wn in the enclosed 
map. " ' . . . . .  
" r i le  HERALD,  Wedne lK la~. ,September  t ' ,  19/~,  P ;.= :~. 
The by-law provides for the creation of zones which include 
Highway Commercialand Rural• 
Copies of By-Law No. 73 in its entirety may be inspected at 
the Regional District.office, No. 9-4644 Lazelle Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C., fromS:30 a .m.  to 4i30 p.m. weekdays. 
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the Status Oil. 
of Women 
By B. Retvedt initiatives at the local level. 
' Dianna Bissell, a con- The consultants role is to 
suitant on the Status of work with women's groups, 
Women, spoke to the community groups and local 
K'Shain Business and institutions to identify issues 
pro fess iona l  Women's  affecting women in the 
:group at its regular meeting community and to assist in 
• last week. She brought thedevelnpmentofeffective 
members and" guests up to strategies to promote 
date  on the issue of the change, part icular ly  in 
relation to the status of 
status of women. 
Contrary to belief much women. 
'is going on. Bissell's ap- The consultants are:  
.p ointment is evidence of Diana Bissell, in Prince 
this. George and district; .Ruth 
Annis on Vancouver Island; 
Out of the International Evelyn Battell in northern 
Women's Year came the 
appointment by the Alberta; Gall Rebbeck in 
Secretary of State of eight northern Manitoba; Colleen 
consultants across to Hughes in Thunder Bay and 
stimulate and toeoordinate d is t r i 'c t ;  Chr i s t iane  
action in women's groups. It Pelletier in Le Bas St- 
is interesting to note that all Laurent. Two other con- 
eight consultants are 'sultants wi l l  shortly be 
working Jn the non-urban selected for northeastern 
areas of Canada and that New Brunswick and Nova 
two of these women work in Scotia. The Women's Program is 
the province of B.C. hopeful that through this 
Bissell is a catalyst, on a project it can encourage 
one year appointment, '  
getting women's groups [~ more effective community 
action on women's issues. 
work together, to wOrK wi 
people and to increase their Your interest in this project 
skills and knowledge. Her is welcomed. For further 
official title...Community information please contact 
the Women's Program, 66 
Education Consultant on Siater Street, Ottawa. 
Women's Affairs...in no way 
portrays her role in the Consultants in your area 
northwest corner of B.C. In may be contacted directly 
a rapid fire talk she both through the local offices of 
entertained and informed the Department or the 
the local Business and Secretary of State. 
Professional Women. She 
recommended a new 
pablicationl, "Opportunities Obituary 
for Women edited by Gall 
Cooke, avai lable at  A former Terrace 
Government Book stores at resident, Wyona B. 
a cost of $3.75. Mrs. Miekey Foreman passed .away in 
Dychakowsky chaired the Prince Rupert on Sep- 
meeting. The next regular tember J4. Mrs. Foreman 
meeting will be held October was born in Bellingham, 
.~?i )  M M U N lIT Y CON-  Washington in 1892. She was pre-deceased by 
"~."4ULTANTS APPOINTED her husband in 1961. She is 
~ Tbe Women's Program of survived by her daughter, 
~.the Department  of the Margaret  Carlson of 
.Secretary of State has Terrace, and a son, George 
;~developed a new component Penney, of Prince Rupert. 
~' to its program of support o She is also survived by eight 
~:status of women's groups grandchildren and sixteen 
~and to the promotion of great grandchildren. 
~-community action on Mrs. Foreman had been a. 
"?women's issues. As an resident of Langley before 
,~,extension of init iat ives moving to Terrace in 1973. 
,,~,began 'in 1975 by the -In- She moved to Prince Rupert 
P ternalional Women's Year in October 1975. She was 
~Secretsr~at's field program, sent to Vancouver for 
• the Women's Program bas cremation. 
received funds to hire eight 
~'communty consultants on 
,: ~women's i sues to work on 
~contract  in eight regions 
~,across the country for a 
.period of one year. 
The project involves 
~_'placing consultants with 
-',community development 
~expertise and a knowledge 
~lC°a~ge urban areas w;te!7 
<%~women's groups have 
.~a l ready  under taken  
i!' L nders 
;:. DEAR ANN LANDERS: You 
',have printed many letters about 
~drunk drivers, but so far as I 
'.know yoti have never published 
'.anything about a hazard just as 
..'great --  maybe ,worse. I'm 
~referring to the back-seat 
'.driver. 
• I'm a good driver -- 40 years 
without an accident, which is a 
miracle considering some of 
the baci~.seat harassment I've 
been up against. 
I realize there are times when 
even the best driver needs to be 
told to look out for something, 
15ut superfluous advice can be 
very annoying and it could 
cause an accident -- especie!ly 
'when the person screams in- 
structions. 
Not long ago i had one of those 
nervous wrecks in the car and 
nhe scared the daylights out of 
me twice within 10 minutes. I
was so mad I deliberately ran a 
red light and headed into the 
wrong lane, facing oncoming 
traffic, just to shake her up. 
Please print this letter as a 
reminder to passengers to keep 
their mouths shut or the ac- 
cident hey cause may be their 
own. -- J.T.E. 
DEAR J,T.E.: I have indeed 
printed letters about both 
i drunken drivers and back.seat 
drivers, but this is probably the 
first' letter I've ever printed 
,~ from a CRAZY driver. And I do 
mean you, Buster. 
• Anyone who would 
$ deliberately run a red ligl]t .and 
head into the wrong rune mcmg 
mcmnlng traffic, Just to shake 
up a pamenger,' has got to ue 
~.. num. 
:::.'::::::.'1:1:::I::.~.;:~:!:i: ~..:::~;~; :~:~:~.:::..:~:~:~:~::~::~::~::~::~:~:~:::~:::::::~1::::::~1:1:1:1~.:1:::1:`:::1~1::~:~:::::::::: 
Thecontinuing 
education scene 
By Hugh Power 
,:**.:.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;..;.;... v..;.;.:.;.: . ......,............................,..., , . . ,  . . . . . .  , . , . . . . . . . . . .  
' * * * * ' * *"  * . . . . . . .  *" • * * • * • • *'. '.'." ." ." .**" .','-*.*****.'.'**-'." * '*'..,.:.:.:.I.:.:.:.I,&~," .'.'*" ." *'*',','.'.' *' *" ." *' 
IN FOiIMA'rlON Pottery, Plants and Animals -
ItitgK'llUitE of B.C., Acrylic Painting, 
The information brochure Life Drawing, Sculpture, 
Use of Computers in Small listing all the courses being 
• offered in the evening is Bus inesses ,  and  
beingmailed this week. The Recreational Singing. 
brochure contains full in- 
formation about all courses The following popular 
listing t imes, fees, in- courses will also be offered 
structors, etc. If you do not again. These include 
receive a. brochure in the Photography, Mathematics, 
mail, please_contact Hugh English, English as a 
Power at 635-4931or 635-3833 Second Language, Ac- 
as soon as possible, couuting, Sewing, Nutrition, 
Brochures will be available Yoga, Batik. Defensive. 
at the School Board Driving, Typing, Metric, 
Resource Centre at 3211 Bridge, Crochet, Oil 
Kcnney Street. Painting, Conversational 
Iq{ I.;-It I':(;ISTItATION German,  Conversational 
Nit; l iT l,'l'cnch, Car Maintenance 
Pre - reg is t ra t ion  for Io:" Ladies, TV Production, 
courses will take place on Effective Small Farming, 
Monday, September 27 from Woodwork,  Personnel 
7:30 to 9 p.m. at the Terrace Management  and  
Arena Banquet Room. No Upholstery. 
registrations will be taken I.'Olt I.'L:IITIII,]It 
before that date. Come early I NI.'Iiit.~I.VI'ION 
to register for the class of Fur further information 
your choice. Registration is about this program or the 
on u first come, first se~'ved Nor thwest  Communi ty  
basis. Fees will not be t'ul lcgecontactl lught'ower 
collected at this time but ut 635-4931 or 635-3633. 
will be collected at the first 
class session. People may 
also register for courses 
offered by the Terrace 
Parks .and Recreation 
Department. 
N 1.;%1,' I'IIIIGIIAM 
This year there will be 
almost 50 courses being 
offered. New classes include 
Macrame,  App l ied  
Psychology, ~!editation, Fly 
Tying, Chinese Cooking, 
Jewcllery Making,Quilting, 
Coming 
events 
The United Church Women 
will hold their annual 
Christmas Bazaar on 
Saturday, December 4, 1976 
at Knox United Church from 
2 to 4:30 p.m. 
The United Chu(chi,Women. 
will be holding.aR~tmm'age i 
and Garage Sale a t  Knox 
United Church on Saturday, 
October 23~ 1976 at- 10 a.m. 
COLLEGE? 
TECHNICAL SCHOOL? 
UNIVERSITY? 
FURTHER EDUCATION? 
The Accessibility Committee of the Un iversities 
Council of B.C. is holding hearings. We want to 
know your concerns, to hear your views. These 
are open meetings. 
- Is accessibility to higher education a major 
problem to you? 
,- What are the factors most affecting your 
oppertunities? 
. What obstacles keeps persons in your area 
from pursuing further studies? 
MEET WITH THE COMMITTEE AT 
KIT IMAT:  
Kit imat Centennial Museum 
at 7:00 P.M. 
30 September, 1976 
and 
H AZ E LTO N: 
Inlander Hotel 
at 7:00 P.M. 
1 October, 1976 
We welcome your views wriffen or spoken 
The Universities Council has as one of its con. 
cerns to ensure greater sensitivity to social 
needs in the development of education. The 
Accessibility Committee was set up to examine 
the issues which affect accessibility to post. 
secondary education in B.C., and to make 
'recommendations to alleviate problems. 
Any further Inquiries should be directed to Mr. 
John Bottomley, Universities Council: 872.0245 
t 
DEAR DR. LAMB -- I am 
trying to cut down on my 
sugar .lntoke and in general 
change my .diet to a more 
balanced and healthful one, 
I'm confused by the difference 
between sucrose and dextrose 
sugars. [ know the food value 
of refined sugar to be nil but is 
this only true for sugars from 
• cane, beet and maple? 
How about sugar present in 
dates and other fruits, as- 
pscially dried ones? Trying to 
substitute fruit protein for 
meat protein ~vould not be 
easy without taking some 
amounts of dextrose sugar un- 
less this is metabolized as 
something else. 
DEAR READER -- Your 
intention islaudable but if you 
will forgive me your lack of 
knowledge isfantastic. You do 
need help to meet your goals. 
Your letter contains many in- 
correct statements. / 
Sucrose is a double sugar, 
meaning it is a combination f 
glucose and fructose -- two 
single sugars. Dextrose Is just 
another name for glucose. 
Sucrose is ordinary table 
sugar. 
All refined sugars are very 
high in food value. They con- 
tain lots of calories. The 
problem is what hey lack. In 
the re f in ing process ,  
vitamins, minerals and bulk 
are eliminated. This is true 
whether the sugar comes 
from beets, cane, or other 
sources. 
Your digestive tract breaks 
down sucrose into glucose and 
fructose so it can be absorbed. 
Otherwise you would never 
Dr. 
Reader missed boat 
on accuracy 
dy Lawren~eE. Lamb, M.D. 
get any of it Into your blood. 
The fructose is eventually 
changed to glucose for 
metabolism to yield energy. 
The only other important 
single sugar is galactose. It is 
combined with glucose to 
form lactose -- milk sugar. 
So, galactose is found only in 
milk. It too is converted to 
glucose "eventually to be 
metabolized. 
The sugars In fruits or in 
found in a potato or corn is 
broken down by digestion to 
• ~ I~ ,~ :, glucose and handled the same 
way. : 
L~I I I I J  ' ' l ' am sending you The 
? Health Letter number 3-8, 
corn syrup are all either 
glucose, fructose or com- 
binations of these.into double 
sugars. The only advantage 
from the nutrition point of 
view is that the fruits also 
give you important vitamins 
and minerals for your diet 
plus some bulk from fruit 
fiber. The amount of sugar in 
these is handled exactly .tile 
same as your body processes 
tahle sugar. Even the starch 
CHUCKLE GOLUMM 
Tough lesson 
The energy crisis is teach- 
ing us how many absolute 
necessities we may run out 
of that our forefathers never 
imagined anyone needing in 
the first place. 
All But One 
'Tin afraid I've lost my 
wallet," Ben moaned• "Did 
you look in all your pock- 
ets?" asked his pal. "All but 
one." was the reply. "'Why 
don't you bok in that one?" 
"Because if it isn't there, 111 
know l've lost it!" 
Your Turn 
As his berried wife tried 
with little success to set- 
tle their infant twin daugh- 
ters for the night, the young 
husband loudly voiced his 
total opposition to wom- 
en's liberation. "1 don't 
know why the women are 
complaining anyway." he 
said. "It's as true today as 
it ever was: 'The hand that ' 
rocks the cradle rules the 
world.'! . . . .  Oh?" wondered 
his wife from the nursery. 
"*Then why don't you come 
in here and rule the world 
for awhile, I'm exhausted!" 
Sugar and Starch: Car- 
bohydrates, to give you a 
better idea of what ear- 
behydrates are and how your 
body handles them. Did you 
know that your body can con- 
vert some proteins to glucose 
(dextrose)? Others who want 
this information can send a 
long, stamped, self-addressed 
envelope with 50 cents for it. 
Send your letter to me in care 
of this newspaper, P.O. Box 
1551, Radio City Station, New 
York, NY 15019. 
Carbohydrates are impor- 
tant to good health..The foods 
such as fruits and vegetables 
and cereals contain many of 
the important vitamins and 
minerals you need for a 
balanced iet. Even the con- 
centrated calorie foods such 
as the starches and sweets are 
important sources of energy 
and often make it possible to 
dPrOvlde nough calories in the 
let without resorting to 
eating excess amounts of fats. 
I must point out that fruit 
contains very little protein, 
not enough for a decent diet. 
This lack of protein in fruit is 
why certain fad diets that are 
mostly fruit und lacking in 
good protein sources are so 
dangerous to your health. You 
must rely on something 
besides fruit to provide need- 
ed protein in your diet or you 
wil/have serious problems. 
INEWSPAI'ER ENT~PHIS I*" ASSN I 
m 
vs pr:ces. 
happened 
in 1 6. 
..... Tt-i6Cifiti:inflation pr6gram is nearly one be added or subtracted depending onwhether a 
year old: 
The program was announced last October 
14 and the Anti-Inflation Act was passed by 
Parliament in December The goal was to create 
a fair and stable economic limate for all of us. 
Guidelines were established for the control of 
prices, profits, incomes, dividends and 
pi'ofessional fees. The federal government 
established a policy of spending restraint. The 
provinces are supporting the program and are 
applying uidelines in areas of provincial 
concern such as rents. 
The target of the first year of the 
anti-inflation program was to bring inflation 
down from a rate of 10.8% to 8% or less. Thisgoal 
is going to be reached. Still, many Canadians 
are concemed about rising prices and may feel 
in fact that prices are rising faster than their 
family incomes. For most of us, this is not the 
case. The facts prove that since the start of the 
program most of us are better off than we were 
before because salaries, on average, are 
keeping ahead of prices, ) 
Prices 
Last year, sudden and frightening price 
increases were happening all too often. By. 
October, 1975, Canadians had experienced 20 
months of inflation of 10% or more. No one could 
be sure how far the dollar earned one day 
would stretch the next. The anti-inflation 
program was brought in to control the rise in 
prices, giving Canadians a better chance to 
plan and live within their family budgets. Price 
increases have slowed down. By August, the 
annual rate of increase in the Consumer Price 
Index had  dropped to 6.2%. Although some 
price increases have to be expected this month 
and next, the 8% target will surely be met. 
Wages 
The anti-inflation program has. also helped 
to restrain increases in wages, salaries and other 
incomes. The Guidelines on compenscition allow 
for a basic increase of 8%, plus 2% as a share 
of national productivity growth. Another 2% can 
group had kept up with or fallen behind cost of 
living increases before the program began. 
More than half of the agreements and settlements 
reported to the Anti-Inflation Board have been 
within these arithmetic guidelines. A gradual 
downward trend in wage increases has started 
and it should continue as more Canadians 
realize that because of declining inflation,settling 
for less won't hurt them. 
The real gains 
Since the start of the anti-inflation program, 
the average Canadian has actually improved 
his or her buying power This is because lower 
wage increases along with lower price increases 
have resultedin a gain in real incomes. The real 
gain is worked out by taking the actual increase 
in e~Irnings ~--ld subtracting from it the effects of 
higher consumer prices. Real incomes are proba- 
bly the best measure of how we're doing, of how 
we can manage to pay our bills at home. By this 
spring, real incomes were up 3.6% over last year 
Be~fbre Mter 
First 9 months o[ 1975 Mos! recenl 3 month period ior  
compmed to the IKLme period in  whL-'h eandng*  data  avadable 
the F~ua yl~'. (Mar. May 7S) compared Io ~xzme 
pedod in  the pm~ouz  y lor .  
ROWTH IN AVERAGE 
WEEKLY EARNINGS 
NDUSTRIAL COMPOSITE} 
14.3 ~ 
GROWTH 
N REAL 
EARNINGS 
3.0 ~ 
GROWTH II~ AVERAGE 
WEEKLY EARNINGS 
INDUSTRIAL GOMPOStTE) 
12.9 ~ 
GROWTH 
iN REAL 
EARNINGS 
I 3,6~ 
Controls on both prices and incomes are 
part of the mason why the inflation rate is 
dropping. The co-operation and.hard work of 
most Canadians i the rest of the story. We will 
soon be" moving into the second year of the 
program, with a goal.of lowering the inflation 
rate to 6% or less. Working together we can 
reach this target too. 
i q~p Govmnmeet GouvememeM 
04 Canada du Canada 
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Minor Hockey under 
way as "Bugs" work 
Not Now 
When the noontime whis- 
tle blew on the construc- 
tion site, Sehuck limped out 
for lunch. "Why the limp?" 
his foreman asked. "You got 
a sore foot?" "No. timre's a 
nail in my shoe." the work- 
man moaned. "'Why don't 
you take it out?" "Not on my 
lunch hour." Schuck said in- 
dignantly. 
S rol 
seeks new 
members 
The Kitsumkalum Ski Hill 
section of the Canadian Ski 
" t Patrol System re.getting se  
for the forthcoming'season, 
In this. regard they are 
looking for interested skiers 
who would like 'to become 
members of the patrol this 
winter. 
If interested please 
contact either Ron 
Kurylowich at 635-6422 or 
Harry Blodgett at 635-7875 
for r additional information, 
Also it is noted that the 
Kitsumk'alum Patrol will be 
starting first aid courses for 
members of the patrol early 
in October, For additional 
information please contact 
the above. 
BUG DIVISION 
7 & 8 YEAR OLDS 
TO THE PARENT 
Hockey practice will be 
every Friday at 4:15 p.m. 
until 5:15 p.m., Saturday at 
10 a.m. until 11 a.m. 
Please have your child 
there a half hour before the 
practice times so that the 
full hour can be utilized on 
the ice. Games will not start 
until the middle of October. 
Equipment: Helmuts, 
mouth guards, hockey 
gloves, cup, shin pads, heel 
guards on skates, elbow 
pads and pants. Mouth 
guards must be done up 
while on the ice. To avoid 
injuries we cannot allow any 
child on the ice without the 
above equipment. Also a 
hockey stick and puck will 
be required. 
Hockey uniforms will be 
given out by the coaches 
next week. These can be 
taken home and looked after 
by the parents until the end 
of the hockey season. 
If any of you would like to  
be timekeeper when we. 
start playing games, please 
contact me. • 
No record of team stan- 
doesn't necessarily mean 
expensive. Skates musP 
provide support, mobility 
and protection. In Meeker's 
~ inion there are no such ings as weak ankles. 
Skates that do not have 
proper support is the main 
problem or else they are too 
big for the child. 
To sum up: 
1. Strong support in the 
counters or heel area is a 
must. If this is soft, throw 
out the skates. 
2. Strong support in the 
ankle area. Leather inserts 
or ankle supports will assist 
greatly. 
3, Make sure the skates 
are not too big and wear 
only one pair of light socks. 
(Many NHL players don't 
wear any at all so that they 
have full control of the 
skate.) 
4. Get through hardened 
• blades.If they are only case 
hardened it will mean ad- 
ditional sharpening and 
blades will wear out f~ster. 
SKATE LACES... 
Make sure they are not too 
long as they are not to be 
wrapped around the ankle 
or .under the skate. This 
cults off the circulation. d ings  will be •kept to 
minimize any pressure on Extra lace, if any, to be tied 
the kids to win.. We would in a big double bow. . 
like them to just go out and Make, sure that the top 
enjoy the game. On this note three eyelets are tightened 
we would rather not have themostasthisiswhereyou 
rewards offered by the get your main support. 
parents for goals scored and Balance of eyelets are to be 
shutouts etc. Participation snug but not too tight or they 
is its own reward for having will cut off your circulation. 
tried their best: We want•the 
kids to have fun without he 
pressure f rom the coaches 
or adults to win. 
If any problems arise 
please contact your child's 
coach or myself, Norm 
McFarland, Bugs Division, 
635-6972. ' 
i ilOWIE MEEKER'S 
: ~ . IIOCKEY BASICS ] 
Following are a few notes ] 
taken from the above book 
which will help you to 
choose the proper:hockey 
equipment for your child. 
SKATES... 
Two of the biggest han- 
dicaps a young player has is 
skates too big and blades too 
soft. After checking 1800 
boys, Meeker found that 89 
percent had skates too big or 
counters (heel area of 
skate) too soft. Many 
manufacturel:s a re  moving 
toward making the skate 
boot of plastic so that this 
most crucial area of the heel 
gets proper support. Fin- 
cling a pair that provides 
support plus a good steel 
blade in the $11 to $15 range 
isn't easy but there are a 
few brands available. 
;Unless the boy has a good 
pair of skates he is wasting 
his time and yours. Good 
~-~', __:T " ]~ ' ; t  
Battling Henr.y Armstrong 
wastthe only boxer ever to 
hold three world champion- 
ships at once. In 1939, Arm- 
strong held the featherweight, 
lightweight and welterweight 
championships imulta- 
neously ! 
DISTRIOT OF TERRA6E 
NOTICE OF COURT OF 
REVISION 
1976 MUNICIPAL ELEOTIOH 
' VOTERS,LIST, " ' . 
1,T:~iCs~U:f t ~eRc:V~::°wn t~ shi~arnc;)~eP/aoi:n~Sc,:nCdhta°C::r:c:f°trhre;~rer:hc: 
Municipal Building at 10:00 o'clock in the forenoon On Friday, October 1, 
1976. , 
A copy of the 1976 List of Electors is posted and is available for viewing 
at the Municipal Office, 3215 Eby Street, Terrace, B.C., during regular 
office hours (8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday to Friday). 
All persons entitled to have their name entered on the list should check, 
to determine whether or not they have omitted or incorrectly recorded. 
All complaints should be addressed to the Municipal Clerk, 3315 Eby 
street, Tei'race, 6.C., and be in his hands prior to the first sifting of the 
Court. 
Further information may be obtained by telephoning the Municipal 
Office - -  635-6311., . . . .  
"~'. " - . "-G,W, Buchanan 
~ ' CLERK.ADMINISTRATOR 
, 
% 
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P O RTS 
Cross lace your skates 
(like your shoes) rather 
than loop lacing. This gives 
you even pressure at eyelets 
which will readjust inside 
the boot with motion. 
SORE TENDONS... 
A piece of half inch foam 
rubber under the tongue 
near the top will greatly 
help anyone with sore 
tendons and this should 
always be done at the start 
of a hockey season. 
('ABE OF YOUR 
SKATES... 
Recommends that new 
skates get at least six coats 
of clear shellac before they 
are used. Special emphasis 
on the seams to make them 
waterprooL This is 
especially important for 
lower priced skates where 
moisture will eventually 
soften the counters. If you 
have a nylon skate use a 
good silicone water 
proofing. Make sure the 
skate is dry before painting 
with either. 
CilIIOSING A STICK,~. 
Recommends that you 
buy a stick with the highest 
lie possible and the best 
quality stick in that line that 
you can afford. The "life" is 
the angle between the 
handle and the ice. The 
higher the lie the closer the 
puck will be to his feet and 
enable him to better control 
the puck. The lie runs from 4 
to 7 with number 7 
recommended with a 
straight blade for Minor 
Hockey kids. 
Most kid's sticks are too 
long. The old idea of cutting 
it off at your chin in most 
cases leave you with a stick 
2 to 4 inches too long. Chest 
high would be the proper 
measurement with skates 
on, for the boy to properly 
stickhandle, pass and shoot. 
J 
After poor skates, a stick 
that is too long is the next 
most outrageous handicap 
we can give a young player. 
Very important to life of a 
stick to double tape the heel 
area of the blade with 
plastic electrical tape which 
lasts three times as long as 
friction tape. 
ii 
DEALER 
WANTED 
IF YOU'RE IN THE MARKET FOR 
THE OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE 
EXCELLENT MONEY WITH A LINE-UP 
OF TOP QUALITY PRODUCTS, 
READ ON! 
We're agressive, fast-growing and Western 
Canada's leading water purification company. 
We're looking for individuals or firms to act as 
our dealers throughout B.C. and Alberta. For 
more information about our products and our 
company, 'contact Mr. John Kudrinko, 
KEY ENVIRONMENTAL 
CONTROL LTD. 
172 RIVERSIDE DRIVE Ig~ 
NORTH" VANCOUVER, B.C. J ~  ,o .~.. ..... .~ .... .) 
PHONE 604.929-1276 . . . .  -~ "~ 
TELEX 04-352710 
CLEARANCE 
SALE!! 
Motor Homes 
20 It.- 23 fie -26 ft. 
• ie75 FORe $4195 
F100. 6 cyl. standard trans. 
1976 GRAN TORINO $§195 
Elite, 400 V.8, 8 Track. 
1974 PLYMOUTH, 
Sebring. 2 Dr., 400 V.8. 
1973 DODGE 
pickup. 6 cyl. standard tran~s. 
1973 CHEVROLET 
Impala, 4 Door, V.8, 
Auto. Trans. " 
1973 DATSUN 
S3150 
$2796 
$3495 
$2696 
610 St. Wagon 4 Speed. ~ . a  
1972 COURIER i ku, $2196 ~ l ) G E a u , o  traos, 6359~1 
4 cyl. Standard. Rebuilt Engine. 
bucket seats • 
1974 PONTIAI) 1974 ASTRE eRroR I 1esTr2  A iD  ;O iA  V'8 $3495 Challenger. 2 dr., V8, • • • 
Station Wagon. 4 cyl. Standard. $ 1 3 9 5  ~ d°or' 4 cyI" 4 speed " f "~tU 1971 DODSE  uto,r..$229§ Coronet St. Wagon V.O 
1976 FORD $5995 1969 MERCURY $1995 
FI00 Super Cab., V.6, auto. 
trans., trailer package. Marquis. All power. 
1968 FORD $1496 1974 i)HEV 
impala F100 4x4 wi th  canopy. Hunter 
$3806 
I -T  *sp derra©e T otemd v uo Fnor d 
Do0727A 
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Cents win pair of roughhouses 
High sticking, hooking, 
slashing, buttending, 
elbowing, tripping, boar- 
ding, charging, spearing, 
roughing, interferenceand 
fighting were the order of 
the day as the Terrace 
Centennials and Kitimat 
Winter Hawks did battle in a 
game billed as hockey at the 
Terrace Arena last Sunday 
night. 
When the two teams 
decided to play hockey it 
was very ei~tertaining, but 
the 56 penalties Sunday, to 
go with 34 Saturday in 
Kitimat, left little time for 
hockey as it should be 
• played. 
After the smoke had 
cleared from the fight-filled 
weekend it showed the 
Centennials had come up 
with two exhibition vic- 
tories. In Kitimat Saturday 
the locals managed a 3 to 2 
victory and at home the next 
evening scored eight goals 
to win by an 8 to 4 mark. 
In the game at the 
Terrace Arena the Winter 
Hawks drew first blood 
scoring wifh less than two 
minutes remaining. Greig 
Egan picked up a loose puck 
in front of Cent goaltender 
Ray Price and beat him 
cleanly with a high shot and 
at the end of the twenty 
minutes Kitimat held a slim 
one goal lead. 
The second period saw the 
Winter Hawks jump on the 
Cents quickly scoring at the 
2:56 mark. Once again 
Greig Egan was the 
marksman, this time on a 
breakaway. The Cents 
fought back and drew within 
one goal as Kelly McCabe 
scored on a low slap-shot 
from the point. However, 
the Kitimat squad felt that a 
one goal lead was not 
enough and Lee Marlow 
scored from in front of the 
net after being set up via a 
two-on-one breakaway. 
Defenceman Randy 
Hodgins brought the Cen- 
tennials to within bne goal of 
the Hawks whcu he beat 
goalie Allan Skender. The 
Winter Hawks seemed 
determined to keep their 
two goal lead and Lee 
Marlow made it 4-2 on a 
power play goal ,with just 
over one minutes 
remaining. The Cents play 
had gotten a little ragged 
and this resulted in 
penalties which left them 
Lwo men short. 
The third period belonged 
to the Centennials as they 
outscored Kitimat 6-0. It 
started at the 3:54 mark as 
Greg Levie found the range 
to make it 4-3. Just three 
Barry He i t  
minutes later Pat Rabbitt 
tied the game. The locals 
fifth goal was a weird one 
and this may have deflated 
the Winter Hawks con- 
fidence to some degree. One 
of the Cents forwards 
flipped the puck high into 
the air from outside the 
blueline. When this type of 
play is made the offensive 
team usually charges in 
after the puck. However, 
when the Terrace trio did so 
they found the puck in the 
net. The Kitimat goaltender 
lost sight of the black disc 
and it fell behind him into 
the net. 
With four and a half 
minutes remaining the-  
Centennials made it 6-4 as 
Barry Heit slipped the puck 
past Skender.  Shortly after 
Heit had scored his goal, he 
set another one up. Heit 
stole the puck from a 
Kitimat defender, flipped 
over to Levie and it was 7-4. 
It looked like a 7-4 final 
when, with two minutes left, 
the Winter Hawks found 
themselves playing two men 
short. Terrace took this 
opportunity to net another 
puck as MeCabe beat the 
Hawk goaltender on a low 
shot. 
Although the Cents won 
two games, the brand of 
hockey played was not 
particularly entertaining "as 
it was slowed down a great 
deal by the number of un- 
necessary penalties. The 
management realizes that 
this type of hockey does not 
bring out real hockey fans 
and they will try to curtail 
this brand of hockey during 
the upcoming season. 
Section 51(b) of the 
Wildlife Act states that: 
-"Any person who, being 
the driver or operator of a 
motor vehicle, in or upon 
which there are firearms, 
traps, wildlife, fishing rods, 
game fish, or any other 
article or device that may 
be used of hunting or 
fishing, fails, neglects, or 
refuses to comply with a 
traffic control device 
defined under the Motor- 
Vehicle Act is guilty of an 
offence against this act." A 
charge commonly known as 
"Fail to Stop". 
Recreation Facilities 
Fund suspended 
said. 
"The positive response to 
the study indicates the 
government must assume 
the leadership role in 
recreation planning. This, 
together with the need for a 
careful assessment of 
funding programs in this 
period of fiscal restraint, 
has led us to develop new 
terms of reference for the 
review. These include all of 
the problems of planning, 
building, and operating 
community recreation 
facilities." 
Among the terms of 
reference for the review 
are: 
- provincial assistance to 
help communities plan for 
recreational growth 
- provision of on-staff 
technical assistance for 
operat iona l  and  
programming advice 
- a simplified information 
package for potential grant 
applicants 
The only grant approveo 
for this area was $176,123 for 
a Community Recreation 
Center to the Kitamaat 
Band Council. 
Witl~ the issuing of 46 
grants, worth a total of $5 
million, the Community 
Recreation Facilities Fund 
is being suspended pending 
a review of recreation 
facility funding in the 
province, and the expected 
creation of a new program 
next year, Grace McCarthy, 
Minister of Recreation and 
Travel Industry announced 
recently. 
The minister said the 49 
grants, approved after 
careful consideration ef all 
applications, exhaust the' 
money available for grants 
in the current year. 
"Unfortunately it is just 
not possible this year to 
award funds to all of the 
many worthwhile projects 
which have sought capital 
assistance," the minister 
said. 
The new program, an- 
ticipated for 1977. will take 
into account he concerns 
expressed by B.C. 
recreationists during a 
study of the Community 
Recreation Facilities Fund 
which was released earlier 
this year, Mrs. McCarthy, 
A baby rattlesnake at birth has as much venom as e full- 
grown rattler. 
r.' 
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The amazing adventures of Oscar McFo|sy 
Oscar McFoisy decided to something that could have 
reopen the grouse and duck removed the paint from a 
One week after the close hunting season that mar- church door and came out 
The Inc ident . . . . .  Flats Access Road. It was 
:important for him to know 
of the hunting season, just how much illegal 
Lawson (the local con- hunting went on after the 
season, and he intended to servation officer) set up a 
traffic check on Mallard find out... 
Registration is now being 
taken at the Terrace Arena 
for the Fall Recreation 
Programs. For those people 
who cannot attend during 
the day, there is an evening 
registration on Thursday, 
September 23. Registration 
is on a first come, first 
served basis, with fees 
payable in full at the time of 
registration. It is hopeful to 
get a good turnout because 
all courses are subject to 
cancellation should there be 
insufficient registration. 
The Terrace Recreation 
Department have en- 
dcavoured to include 
recreation activities to suit 
everyone. In the event you 
would like to see an activity 
added please feel free to 
contact he Department at 
638-1174. 
A new course included this 
session is Canoeing. This 
will be a basic canoeing and 
water safety course and is 
being held at the Terrace 
Swimming Pool. The course 
is divided into two age 
groups, under 15 ~ears and 
16 years and over. Pre- 
requisite for the course is 
Red Cross Beginners. The 
course will run for ten weeks 
and commence on Saturday, 
October 9, 1976. Cost is $10 
for under 15 and $15 for 16 
and over. 
Look elsewhere in this 
issue for the new admission 
and rental rates just passed 
by the Council. The price 
increases affect all areas 
within the Terrace Swim- 
ming Pool and Arena 
Complex. 
Water Polo is starting this 
Thursday at the Terrace 
Pool. There will be a general 
organizational meeting 
followed by a swim. The 
club will meet every 
Thursday and Sunday from 
8:30 to 10 p.m. Fees will be 
determined at the meeting. 
For any further in- 
formation, please contact 
Barry Davis, 635-2485. 
ning. (Oscar liked eating 
ducks because he heard they 
prevented chicken pox). 
• Oscar hunted hard and 
long that day and out of 137 
shots fired into a pond, he 
managed to kill two drakes 
and fatally injure a grouse 
that was watching from a 
nearby tree. 
with his hands up. 
Oscar McFoisy had done 
it again! 
The Adjudication 
A charge of "failing to 
stay" was read to the court - 
the'next morning, and the 
judge was anything but 
pleased. 
"The law is very clear," 
The sun had almost set he said to Oscar. "When 
when Oscar thought it safe flashing red lights are used 
to transport he illegal' by police or conservation 
ducks and grouse to his officers or any emergency 
residence, andhe thought he vehicle that displays one, 
had it made, until be saw every person must stop." He 
Lawson's flashing red light continued to say that quite 
up ahead, often, a request to stopby a 
Oscar's heart pumped so conservation fficer is made 
hard it knocked apackage of ' of outdoor travellers simply 
cigarettes out of his shirt for the collecting of in- 
~ocket. Wi th  white 'formation in regards to 
nuckles, he turned the wildlife taken or fish caught. 
steering wheel into a full Samples taken for 
circle and sped away in the statistical a,alysis ensure 
opposite direction in an healthy populations for the 
ungraceful attempt to avoid future. 
the inevitable. Seeing sportsmen, pic- 
Lawson pursued and nickers, anglers and hunters 
Oscar almost made it to the in the field offers the con- 
old mill turn-off before the scrvation officer the .op. 
drive shaft Under his 1946 portunity to discuss fn- 
Studebaker pickup packed it teresting areas and their 
up. Everyone knows what access points as well as the 
happens when a Studebaker hazards some lakes and 
drwe shaft lets loose, streams may present. '
Conservation officer He may also want o know 
Lawson asked Oscar who if youare an Oscar McFoisy 
was finally located hiding bec/|nse being one is just not 
inside the road culvert, worth it! 
brushing rousefeathersoff Let's see what kinds of 
his trousers if he was all trouble Oscar stumbles into 
right. Oscar muttered next week .... 
Come in and  moot  our  
PARTS SPECIAL ISTS  
Clearance Sale 
Past  Model Acceuorle= for the  Car  
You  Own 
e- 
m 
WHILE  STOCK LASTS 
WHEELS 
47Sxl0, Stud " 4900 
CND White Slot . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . .  
4 15x!8 6 Stud 
Appliance White Slot Reg 56.95 . . . . . .  ° . . , :  . . . .  4841 
5 15x8 6 Stud 
Black GM Reg. 43.44 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30 4~ 
m 
TIRES 
2 ~,0.,s RBL ~Ot* '  
Pro Trac Reg. 74.95 . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , °  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
2 .S0XlS RWC '. 88=,. 
Pro Trac Reg. 103.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . ,  . . . .  
2 HS0xlS RWL ~drssJO 
Halley Reg. 90.00 . . . . . . . . . . .  . . * * . . * * :  . . . . . . . . . .  
i!: 
# 
.V ..,~, 
'4, 
?: 
), 
PORT 
McNEILL I 
ALERT BAY 
BEAVER COVI 
B~EDALE ~ 
' " ~ : ' . . . . . .  : " . . . . . . .  ' , : '  S IFTERS 
• OCEAN FALLS~ . " . ... : : -  .' ,. " . • :; .:!'(~" 1 Auto I I  ' - - "  • : :~:/: Hurst Reg. 110.00.. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ;11]~ 
d111~:~l~ ID lw-  ,, .' :'.i,": ,: : : :  : / ~  i:~ • ,~!!;,~ 4 3.Speed A I I / I~ I i  
.. " 3 R10S0 CFM - - - -  - 
Halley Reg. 87.80 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' /~11~ 
1 R6979 CFM IMgS 
Halley Reg. 126.15 . . . . . . . . .  , . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .BV~ 
MANIFOLDS 
, 1 Dual Port 360 Deg. • _~ '6~l  
Offy Reg 161 95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .m,m# 
17521 X-Celerator III ldL4S  
Weiand Reg. 137.00 . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .o . . . . . . . . .m I I I I F  
We cover 
the  wate f fmnl  ' 
I "  ~'] 
II ' • • 
from Vancouver ii,li!i 
the Charlottes to stewarti(:;: :. :. i !i:ii! 
Whatever your business on the B.C: c0asii~;,i;ii: :' 'i~ • ": ,: ,!,I~:~::.~: 
Northiand Navigation can handle your transp:Q~tio:~. ::,: ,::~ 
requirements quickly, carefully and ec0nomlcai ly!.!  : : .:,/(:'i~' 
Fifty-two weeks Of the year, in any kind of we~tl~er: : ::"~,':i"i! 
And our efficient.ship, barge and truck servi~ewill-.,., , . ,  . .  
ensure that your cargo reaches its destination S;afeiy' ," ~;:;:" 
and on time. 
The next t ime 
B,C. coast - try~ 
we'dlike to get th 
NORTHLANI 
; 2285 Commissioner S 
; Offices Jn Prince Ruporl 624-6200 * Hmmat ~32.2131 • Terrace ~35.6234 • oueenchar lo l tec i ty559.4559 • Masse 626-0656'. ,  S. te~r t  6.36224..6.6 
12725 Torker 74300' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I~d J tUA mul l l  Edelbrock Reg . . . . . . .  
I 3225 Sfreetmaster 
Edell0rock Reg. 143.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  u~= ss  
! L88 FIbreglass - I ~  
Scoope Reg. 60.00,. . . . . . .  , . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . , . . . . . .  ~ V  
HT Black ' A IT7  
Header Paint Reg. 5.95.... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . .  . . . .w 
2 11 - IS LT RWL ~JLOO 
Desert Explorers Reg. 112.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  mw 
4 11 - 15 LT  B lack  • 8JV~9~J 
Concord Wildlife Reg. 89.00... . . . . . . . .  , .  . . . . .  m,w 
4 I1 - 15 LT RWL ~a92 
Mad Dawg Reg. 27.90 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . wm 
EXHAUST 
I R6000H a le4  
Thunderbird Side Pipes Reg. 118,00.';. . . . . . . . . .  2V~I  
I Crager Cool Duals qrl l~OO 
Chev Pickups Reg. 95.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . .  • 
16NIT ION " 
2 34100 Accel Jll~gY 
Dua l  Po in t  D is t .  Reg .  59.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  wlw 
i Super Tack I I Sun BL '~18 
Tack Reg. 66.46 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ""  
SUSPENSION 
1 30300 Jr. 3S.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  ~9 y$  
Leaf Trac Bars Reg. 
130200 Jr. ' 62os 
CollTrac Bars Reg. 73.00 . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  . . . ,  
THIS IS NOT A COMPLETE LIST OF PERFORMANCE ITEMS IN STOCK 
SPEED EQUIPMENT NOW ON SPECIAL  
Jim McEwan 
Motors tTerrace) Ltd' 
Dealer  L icence No.  1492A 
There has always been a alone or in combination with 
lively controversy among 
s tee lhead  f i shermen 
whether oe or fish eggs are 
more effective in catching 
steelhead than artif icial 
lures, 
I hesitate to say how many 
more stcelhead one would 
catch while using roe over 
a r t i f i c ia l s ,  a l though I 
wouldn't be surprised if roe 
a spin-n-glo or a lil-corkey 
would, nine times out of ten, 
beat artificials. Water 
conditions, the competance 
of the angler and the time of 
migration of steelhead are 
all reasons why this may not 
always be true. However, I 
would be willing to bet that 
over the entire season on a 
river such as the Copper, 
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that an angler who normally on the knowledge o'f the terence between hooking or the time of their migration, which takes away the en' winter s~eelhead, it is 
fishes with Iwes  such as stream, its water conditions not hooking a fish. The other problem with joyment of the sport, almosL impossible to catch 
spin-n-gloes,, would Sub- and where fish lie at dif- As time goes on, I am summer steelhdad is that Roe in my opinion, has to these fish without using roe. 
stantially improve upon his ferent water levels, My gradually showing .great they tend to build up in large be given first consideration With the slow down in the 
or her success i f  they preference as an individual distaste for the use of roe, numbers in certain lie holes ini'educing the kill, Not only steelhead's metabolism and 
switched to roe and used it ~s to use either artificial although l personally enjoy or pools over a longer period does roe catch more fish feeding response their in- 
exclusively. The successful single eggs with a wisp of using it. while float fishing of time than winter fish. but it encourages ar/glers to terest in anything other than 
use of roe as a lure does not ' pink yarn draped "over th~ and admittedly, there are . They enter their spawning kill female steelhead in natural baits is much in 
mean that artificials are not eggs, spin-n-gloes or gooy, times when nothing else will r iver during July and preferance to males in order evidence. 
effective as fish getters. On bobs When I fish a run or catch steelhead. The basic August and don't spawn to get more roe. As I said, this is a lively 
the contrary, spin-n-gloesas pool, I will usually use all reason I am taking a untilaslateasthe'following As I have stated. I don't subjcct which will always be 
most steelhead fishermen three if I am not successful position against roe, par- , Mayl During this period of believe roe should be a conversation piece amodg 
know, are deadly if fished with one or the other. And if ticularly on some rivers, is time they are subject, in restricted in all rivers, steelhcad anglers and I am 
with confidence and all else fails, I often try roe, that it is too efficient, l do many cases, to continuous Durinl cold water con- sure we will talk about il 
knowledge. And there are a spoon or spinner as a last not believe it is necessary or angling pressure. The result ditions while fishing for again in this corner. 
many other lures equally as resort. When fishing with reasonable to ban the use of is that it is actually possible 
effective; for example, spin-n-gloes, 1 vary the size roe on all rivers throughout to fish out a pool over a 
latex rubber gooy-bobs, from as large as a number the province. Rather I am of given period of time. 
artificial eggs, strawberry two to as small as a number the opinion that it should not When a river such as the "" ~EDS'AdANAGER, SPARMY 
spins, Oke drifters, to name 14, depending on the height be used for summer run Copper begins to receive ~ ANlPEI~OA/"ITq/A/KS f-OST~R IS 
a few. As well, metal and clarity of the water steelhead in rivers such as increasing angler pressure | 77-/EA405TCLEAN-L/VINGGUY 
the Copper. My experience 'to the degree that 'the ~.. IN p~o s~ae~ a~c~u.~ s  
Whatev'er one uses in and others, is that summer steelhead stocks could bc in "~ LE.~...e-TE~VER~, ~'r.rEl~'N 
DRINK COFFEE] GEORGE, A 
I DO HIS T'ALK/N~ FOR HIM. lIE 
..~ IS R£LIG/OUS A,f/~N O/: 28. 11= 
wobblers and spinners, such 
as teespoons, krokodiles, 
weighted spinners, kitimats, 
devon minnows, all work in 
given situations. 
The degree of success one 
has with ar.tificials depends 
tryirig to catch a steelhead, 
the experience and con- 
fidence of the individual 
angler will, in most in- 
stances, make the dif- 
fish tend to bite more 
readily than winter 
steclhcad, this I suspect is 
the result of the warmer 
water tempcratures during 
trouble from too many 
steelhead being killed, then 
certain steps have to be 
taken to reduce the kill and 
not necessarily in a way 
R.D. to borrow $275,000 for skill hill 
According to an Order.in- 
Council signed by the 
Lieutenant-Governor in 
Council on September 9, the 
Kitimat-Stikine Regional 
District now has the 
authority to borrow another 
$275,000 for use in improving 
the Kitsumkalum Ski Hill 
financing project by using a 
loop-hole m the Municipal 
Act. The Regional District 
Board asked Terrace 
District Council to act on 
this without going to 
referendum. Council had the 
choice to either approve or 
refer the matter to the 
The original funding of the 
ski complex wns approved 
by the voters in a referen- 
dum. . 
In the case of the Thor- 
nhill a rea ,  again no 
referendum but the decision. 
was made by the Electoral l 
area "C" Director at thatl 
time. 
. meagre  I 
 llllll 
• " l l l l l l  , 
q L I I F O 0  " j facllity. This is in addition to people. They decided to I 
the $400,000' already make the decision them- , , ,  
I 
borrowed by the Regional selves. 
District for the hill. 
Order-in-Council 2713 A N,4~E -tHAT ~-/A~ J~,~l ~d/ 
increases the borrowing 8EENA/HO,V~ THE ~ i  ~:  NATIONAL I..EASLIE"S l l~  ~ 
power of the board by that L~OERS tN BATTING "1  i [~  ~ : ~" " 
amount under sup- SEASON,S I1•  
p lementary  powers Oh- o ; "  CINCINNATI ~ED~' ~1 i J~#R~a ":;~ ~.~ -...,,,--~ : ~ 
' iained by that body when ~l!OrOE FoMer  
they took over "the ski hill WHO C.Z~ 7O "-n-/E ~ ~  
operation during early m/~ ~u MACHINE" ~ 'w l~ '2~.  
stages of the planning. IN 1971 FROM TIlE ~ ~i~F/j~:~ 
This means the cost in s.~. ~IANTS. FOSTER ~l~: i~! i  1 Immaculate 7 bedroom home, 
interest charged to the KEEPS I/HPROI/INGF_ACH , i11~~ i w.w carpet throughout.' 
SEAsoN ~) /s  Now • ~ - -  i Beautiful living room and benefitting area who are ONE O~ T I4ELEAGt JE 'S_~ 
using this facility will be -/HoSTI~SPE~HffTERS. I ~  l ex t ra  family room with 
l f i rep lace  on same level. 
close, to $70,000 per annum. ~A~rSEASO~', GEORGE 6 L ~  I Finished basement with self- 
In an unusual procedure, GAVE NOTICE HE HA~ t J~  ~:".'~': 
the residents of " the REALLY A~RIVF_ .D/~/ i~  I contained suite with kitchen, 
l iiving room, bedroom and benefittingareasinvolved in HE M IT.300/.SMACKED 1 "~ 
• 23 HOME~ANDD~OV~ / ~ s  i l bathroom. A ,good buy at 
notthe UseallowedOf this tofacilitYvoiceWerean IN 78 RUNS. ~ ~ In $36,000. Call H. Godlinski, 635- : 
opinion in this latest (~ ,~ l~- /# ~" l S39L ' 
Centenn ia l  schedu le  
CEN TI,',NNIAI'$ YS . . . . . . .  
I IOME 
Oct. 2 - Sat. 
Oct. 3 - Sun. 
Oct. 6 - Wed. 
Oct. 9 - Sat. 
Oct. 10 - Sun. 
Oct. 13 - Wed. 
Oct. 16 - Sat. 
Oct. 17 - Sun. 
Oct. 23 - Sat. 
Oct, 24.- Sun. 
Oct. 30 - Sat. 
Oct. 31 - Sun. 
Nov. 6 - Sat. 
Nov. 7 - Sun. 
Nov. 13 - Sat. 
Nov. 14 - Sun. 
Nov. 17 - Wed. 
Nov. 20 - Sat. 
Nov. 21 - Sun. 
Nov. 24 : Wed. 
Nov. 27 - Sat. 
Nov. 28 - Sun. 
Dec. 4 - Sat. 
Dec. 5 - Sun. 
Dec. 8 - Wed. 
Dec. 11 - Sat. 
Dec. 12 - Sun. 
Dec. 15 - Wed, 
Dec. 18 - Sat. 
Dec. 19 - Sun'. 
,. AWAY - 
Pr. Rup. 
Kitimat 
Burns. Lake 
Houston 
Pr. Rup. 
Kitimat 
Smithers 
l~r, Rup. 
Kitimat 
Burns Lake 
Smithers 
Kitimat 
Pr. Rup. 
Kitimat 
Houston 
Kitimat - 
Houston 
Pr. Rup. 
Smithers 
Kitimat 
Pr. Rup. 
Houstori 
Kitimat 
Burns Lake 
Smithcrs 
Burns Lake 
Houston 
Pr. Rup. 
Kitimat 
Pr. Rup. 
Sn~ithers 
Houston 
Kitimat 
• '1977 [ 
4 bedroom home on large lot 
on quiet no through street. Has 
7 bathrooms, recreation room, 
laundry room and carport. 
Less than S years old, close to 
schools and asking under• 
55(1,000. Call Frank Skidmure 
and arrange to view. 
• ; ,  . .  
A great area for small 
children. Yard borders on 
park. ~aved street and very 
l itt le traff ic.  Close to. 
elementary'schooL Hear new 
home with 3 bedrooms, 
basement and carport. Priced 
to sell in mid.S40,000 range. 
Call Hans Caullen, 635-3708. 
Looking for small acreage or 
small farm for horses. Phone 
Barb Parfitt, 635.6768. We 
have several small farms and 
acreages ideal for horses or 
small hobby farm. 
For a ga, od buy view this new 
listing exclusive with this 
agency. Three bedroom hoipe 
with two additional in 
basement. Laundry room, rec 
room, carport, sundeck, 
fireplace all included. Call 
Frank Skidmore for ful l  
details. 
Jan. 5 - Wed. 
Jan. 8 - Sat. 
Jan. 9 - Sun. Pr. Hup. 
Kitimat 
Jan. 15- Sat. Pr. Rup. 
Jan, 19 - Wed. 
Jan. 22 - Sat. Kitimat. 
Jan. 23 - Sun. ' 'Pr..Rup. 
Jan. 26 - Wed. Pr. Rup. . 
Jan. 29 - Sat. Burns Lake 
Feb. 5 - Sat. Smithers 
" Feb.-6 - Sun, Burns l.nke 
' DISTRIOT OF KITIMAT-STIKINE BEal0NAL 
' VOTERS' L IST  
.,OOURT OF REVISION. 
Realty World 
Member Brokers 
bring you their best 
Loo~(ing for a completely 
furnished home? Drive by No. 
73 Penner Drive in Thornhill. 
Features include fully fur. 
nished ~lendale 12x56' mobile 
home on a beautifully treed 
~Sx2~5' lot with workshed, 
toolshed and garden area. 
Priced at only $72,000 this one 
won't last long. 
This modern family dwelling 
features 2 fireplaces and d rec 
room, plus 4 bedrooms. 
Situated in an ideal location 
close to schools and town. Call 
Frank Skldmore at 635.5691 
for more details. 
Just listed exclusive with this 
agency, two bedroom cabin bn 
west shore of Lakelse. Has 
new dock, sund~ck, fireplace, 
full plumbing and some fur- 
nishings. Owner asks S18,000. 
Call Frank Skidmore for 
additional information. 
Central location. Asking 
S53,500. Full finished 
basement, two fireplaces, 
carport, sundeck, large 
landscaped lot. Area! beauty 
ready for immediate oc- 
cupancy. Phone F. Skidmore 
for viewing. 
Located 0 miles from town we 
offer this 5 bedroom home 
with modern kitchen and 
16x30' rental cabin. 2 acres of " 
good gardening soil. Root 
cellar, workshop and chicken 
• house are only a few of the 
features. Asking price of 
560,000. Phone H. Godllnskl for 
details, 635-5397. 
-%,~ , ,.. ,.., ,~.~ 
A fine residence featuring 
exceptional quality of con- 
struction and in. excellent 
condition throughout. A place 
for the "cunnoiseur" buyer, it 
must be carefully inspected to 
be fully appreciated. 3 
bedrooms, full basement of 
course and many fine 
features. Listed at $59,700. 
Phone Hans Caulien, 635.3708. 
This Hamer Street home 
features full rec room, bar, 
laundry room and workshop in 
basement. Must be viewed to 
see value.3 bedrooms up and 1 
down. Electric heat, land. 
scaped and fenced yard. Close 
to town and.schools. Call F. 
Skidmore to view. 635.5691. 
Davis Avenu.e home with 2700 • 
square feet of living space. 
Carpet throughout, sauna and 
shower. Only S59,$00. Call Ed 
at Park Avenue Realty, 635. 
4971 or 635.2089. 
1400 sq. ft. of home with full 
basement and carport. 
Fenced yard, birches and 
other trees. Laundry room 
with ~/~ bath. Quiet street. 
Listed for 553,000.4 I~edrooms. 
Try your down payment. 
Quick occupancy. Hans 
Caulien, 635-3~08. 
• Hew exclusive listing. 
Beautiful three bedroom 
residence with lots of extras. 
Asking $55,000. Located on 
Churchill Drive. Call F. 
Skidmore. 
~.6 acres: Suitable for small" 
5obby farm,Partially cleared 
all flat land. Located at the 
end of Munsen Road in 
Looking for a bargain? Owner 
is leaving town and must sell 
this beautiful 3 bedroom home 
on 4900 block Hamer Avenue. 
(:lose to schools and all 
amenities. Full price of 
54?,000. Call H. ~odlinski, 635- 
539L 
5 acre place on Oraun's 
Island. 1200 sq. ft., Modular 3 
bedroom home with ensulle 
,plus an older house. Root 
cellar, chicken house and 
various outbuildings. Good 
garden. Asking $36,000. Call 
Hans Caullen, 635.3700 about 
financing. 
A home for handyman. Some 
redecorating required on this 
3 bedroom bungalow, cen- 
trally located. A bargain for 
the right man. Priced at only 
S?4,00O. For further in. 
formation call H. Godlinski, 
635-5397. 
Quick occupancy can be 
arranged in the now vacant 4 
bedroom home. Offers 1500 sq. 
ft. of floor area, plus part 
basement, plus garage. Huge 
lot attractively landscaped 
with magnificent garden. 
Asking $49,000. Try your offer. 
Phone Hans Caulien, 635.3708. 
Rural parklike setting 
features this 1180 sq. ft. 
bungalow type family home. 3 
bedrooms, fully carpeted. Low 
taxes. Call Frank Skidmore 
for appointment o view. 635. 
5691. 
S37,400 full price and open to 
offers. 3 bedroom con- 
dominium located almost 
right downtown. Easy walking 
to stores, swimming, skating, 
etc. ~ery little down payment 
required. Hans Caulien, 635- 
3708, 
Owner has moved away and 
must sell a very nice 2 
bedroom home with a I 
bedroom suite. Attract ive 
kitchen with nearly new 
cupboards and built in range 
and oven. Bright. Ideal for an 
in.law situation. We can 
arrange good financing if you 
can handle a low down 
payment, Full price of 13;,5a0. 
Hans (~aulien, 635.370e.. 
Side by side duplex with 3~ed 
7 bedrooms each. ~ery at- 
tractive, carpels throughout, 
electric heat. Asking only 
$42,000. For further in- 
formation call H. Godlinskl. 
635-539). 
Like a nice home and a place 
to get away after the end of the 
day? How about 7 acres of 
lawns, trees, garden and a 
place for horses, c()mplete 
with the smartest Pan.Abode 
log house you've ever seen. 4 
bedrooms, 7 bathrooms, a 
kitchen to make you r eyes 
pop, and a rec room you won't 
believe. Expert construction 
and finishing. Nothing but the 
best. $65,000 is an excellent 
price and terms are available. 
Phone Hans Caullen, 635-3708. 
Two small mobile homes in 
pretty good condition on a 
serviced lot in Thornhiil. Only 
a small down payment may be 
required or try your cash offer 
on full price of 513,000. Hans 
Caullen. 635-3708. 
TAKE NOTICE  that  any  person ent i t led 1[o be registered as an e lector  in 
the Regional  D is t r i c t  of  K i t imat .S t ik ine  may make ob ject ion  to the 
retent ion  of any name.appear ing  on the list of  e lectors for  the Regional  
D is t r i c t ,  and the object ion• may be made on any ground that  would  
d isqua l i fy  the e lector  o r  app l i cant  f rom having his name reta ined or  
reg is tered as an e lector  on the l ist of  e lectors.  This o.biection must  be f i led 
at  the Regional  D is t r i c t  Of f ice,  October  1, i976, 
A COURT OF  REVIS ION has been appointed and w i l l  s i t  a t  the Regional  
D is t r i c t  Off ice,  No,'9-4644 Lazel le Avenue,  Ter race ,  B.C., on October  1, 
1976 between the hours of 9:00 a .m.  and 12:00 noon, and w i l l  cont inue to.sit  
i f  requ i red ,  f rom t ime to t ime thereaf te r  unt i l  a l l  appeals  have been  
heard.  
Thornhill. Try your offer. 
Realty World 
:,'.:iiib rs offer a 
better way.to 
Park Avenue Realty Ltd. 
• " ' z  
4615 Park Avenue 635-4971 
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' The Herald, 3212 Kalum Street 
P.O. Box 399 Terrace, B.C. 
~ •. Phone 635-6357 Subscription rates: Single copy 
• 20 cents. Monthly by carrier 00 
• ! cents. 
Yearly by mall in., Canada 
$12.00. Six. months in Canada 
~ $7.00. Senior Citizens $7.50 per 
year. 
i Yearly by mall outside Canada 
$10.00. Six months $10.00. 
~- Authorized as second class mail 
by the Post Office Department, 
~. Qtawe and for payment of 
postage In cash. 
Classifieds due by 12:00 ncon 
• ~; Monday. $2.00 for first 20 words, 
:~" 10 cents each word thereafter. 
No refunds on classified ads. 
1. Coming  Events  
Weight  Watchers  
,~ meet ing  . he ld  every  
i~ Tuesday  at  7 p ,m:  a t  the  
Knox  Un i ted  Church  
Ha l l ,  4907 Laze l le  
,~ Avenue,  • 
~' Native Resource Center will , t  
., hold a BINGO every Tuesday 
., night. 
4451 Greig 
51.50 for first card, $1.00 for 
each additional card or 6 cards 
for $4.00 (Ctf) 
Terrace Duplicate Brldge Club 
wil l  commence play each 
Tuesday night at 7:30. Play will 
.... be in Room 4, Caledonia High 
School, All bridge pla~ers are 
=~"' invited to attend, For part. A 
~! nershlp or Information. Phone 
, 6 ~5-7356. (CTF) 
'~ INCHESAWAY 
" CLUB 
' ~ Meal every Tuesday night at 
, .,~ 8:00 in the Skeena Health Unit. 
~ For more information phone 
, ~" 635 9640 or 635.3023 
'loyal: Order 0f M'oose L'odg'e" 
~- No. 1820, Terrace, B.C. Meeting: 
held every 2nd and 4th Thur- 
i '  s day evern month at 8 p.m.., 
":L I Phone 635.6641. CTF 
Thornhifl Calorie Counters 
meat every Tuesday, Thornhill 
' :  Elementary SchOOl, 7:15 p.m. 
New members welcome from 
Terrace and Thornhlll. 
Rebekah Lodge Bazaar and 
Tea. Oddfellows Hall. 
!~" November 6. 2 • 4:30 p.m. (P- 
13) 
Kermode Four Wheelers 
,~: Meetings 1st Wednesday of each' 
month at 8 p.m. in the meeting 
~ room at the Sandman Inn. For 
further Information phone 635- 
~, 3442. 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS _ ' 
Mon., Thurs., Sat. ' "i 
Phone 635;5520, 635-5636. '] 
4R, 
;~ . -v  
Rummage Sale 
.Saturday, September 25 
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
at St. Matthew's Church 
basement on Lazelle. 
The next monihly meeting of 
the Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxi l iary will be Monday, 
September 20 at 8:15 p.m. in 
Hospital dining room. All 
members please attend this 
important meeting as we will be 
maklng plans for our Bazar 
which is Saturday, October 23. 
PARENTS 
IN CRISIS 
'Are you making your own life 
and your childrens' miserable? 
P.I.C,'s goal Is to help you 
become the loving constructive 
parent you really want to be. 
All enquiries absolutely 
confldentlah 
Phone Mary or John 
635.4419 
or Jane 
635.4607 
(p.40) 
9. In Memor iam 
In loving memory of our dear 
Mother, Grandmother and 
Great Grandmother, Minnte 
Morris, who passed away 
~eptember 9, 1974. 
In our hearts your memory 
lingers 
~weetly tender, fond and ~frue. 
There Is note day Dear Mother, 
That we do not think of you. 
Sadly missed, Ruth, Jim & 
=emily. (R-38)' . 
13. Persona l  
To whom It May Concern: 
I will not'be responsible for 
debts Incurred by anyone other 
than myself. 
Dated .August 31, 1976. 
Dieter Graner (p-38) 
13. Persona l  . 19. Help  Wanted : '19. He lp  Wanted. .33. For  Sale - M isc .  33. For  Sale - M isc .  
Congratulations go to Julie 
$iracki this week, who is 
celebrating her 60th birthday 
and also 20 years service as 
manager of the Hub En- 
terprises. 
The Management and Staff 
wish her all the best in the 
future. (p.30) 
Mrs. -anny Dudoward 
^'ould you please contact the 
Dept. of Human Resources 
concernlng an urgent family 
matter. Phone 635-2283. (c-30) 
14,  Bus iness  Persona l  
Kilgren Excavating. Small cat 
work done. 21 toot low bed 
'railer. Phone 635.3112. (p.38) 
General Carpentry, 
Low Rates 
No lob too big or small, Free I 
estimates on remodell ing, 
roof ing ,  porches, siding, 
painting, spraytex ceiling. 
Phone 635-4094 
Ask for John after 6 P.M. 
(Tfn) 
Work Wanted: Bulldozing, lot 
clearing, basement digging, 
etc. Backhoe work, rote-tilling, 
post hole digging. Phone 635. 
6782. (Ctf) 
TERRAOE 
APPLIANOE REPAIR 
4621 Park  Avenue 
Fast  e f f i c ient  serv ice  to 
a l l  makes  o f  ma jor  
app l iances .  
West inghouse  0 
Serv ice  Depot  
636-4087 
~Golden Rule: Odcl'jobs for the, 
jobless, Phone 635-4535; 3~3P 
Kalum. (CTF) 
For  
PART IC lPACT ION 
wi th~ 
ACTION 
Join 
Terrace 
Fitness 
Centre 
Swimming (Heated  
Poo l ) .  Sauna .  Super. 
vised Gym 
Open7 Days 
AWoek 
Monthly or yearly 
membership 
Join Anytime 
3313 Ka lum 
(Across f rom arena)  
Pho.e .e~S,~l 
NEW IN TERRACE. Pro-tech 
Electronic Engineering. We 
specialize in repair of all home 
and commercial  electronic 
systems. We will also engineer 
to your'requirement. No.7 4621 
Lakelse 638-8215 
Ctf 
i 
Webb Ref r igerat ion  
4623 SOUCIE 635.2108 
Authorized 
Service Depot 
Repairs to Refrigerators 
Freezers, Washers, Dryers, 
And Ranges 
(Ctf) 
I A & A Service Co. 
For Contract Cleaning 
Competitive Efficient 
Call Harvey 
635-6849 635-9571 
Mobi le  Home Furnace  
Repa i r  and  Serv ice.  
636-6817 
Af ter  S .p .m.  (c.41) 
CUSTOM 
MEAT CUTT ING 
15c Per  lb. 
Phone  
635-3830 
(p-41) 
FOREF IGHTER BANK OF  FARMERS & 
District of Terrace MONTREAL RANCHERS 
~ppllcations are invited for the Reduce production costs by 
position of =lreflghter by the Requ i res  a supplementing low qual ity 
underslgned prior to Oct. 15, TELLER forages and-or straw with 
1976. Salary and benefits per Experience prettered. Phone dehydrated alfal fa pellets. 
Union Contract . .~ddi t ional  638-1311 Pelletsfeatureeaseof handling, 
information and Application Ask for Dan Walker. (c-30) no waste feeding and betteP 
forms may beobtained from the growth and production for your 
=lreChlef, C.C. Best, 3215-3 Eby livestock. =or further  In- 
St., Terrace, B.C. (c-41) ~ formation phone or write: 
d l I B J B I B I ~ I ~ *  Paddle Valley Products Ltd.,' 
Person to service machines and ~ Box 508, Mayerthorpa, Alberta, 
be responsible for stock. Nail ~ Phone (403) 786-2702. (c-39) 
train• Automobile required• 
~ppiy at 4719 Lakelse Ave., Oat, Hays Bundles 5Oc or 
: Terrace, B.C. (c-38) Accepting application forms Consider trade? Excellent horse 
for waitresses and cooks, feed. 14 miles E. of New 
SALES PERSONNEL Apply at Pizza Hut. 4665 Hazelton Post Office on Hwy. 16 
~e require full time and part Lazelle. (c-38) at large "Hay for Sale" sign• 
time, female and male sales (c.41) 
people for the Terrace, KItlmat 
and Prince Rupert areas. P, ge is 
no barrier. Call Electrolux 635- 32. B icyc les ,  Motorcyc les  20% OIS0OUNT 
9069 between 5 a.m, and 5 p.m. on 
(c-38) 1974 Honda 175 street bike, 2,000 
miles. Has all original equip- Rote Tillers 
• ~are'houseman to assume ment and electric starter. In 
shipping and receiving duties as excellent running condition. Rubber h i l l  
well as general stock control. Price $550. Phone 635-3359. (p. 
Phone 635.6226. Hans Young, 38) ~ lUOI I  
:~cklands Ltd. (c-38) 
NOW IN STOCK 
For Sale: 1975175 Can-Am TNT. 
TYPIST-RECEPTIONIST Good condition• Phone 635.3801. TERRACE 
For permanent employment in (p.40) EQUIPMENT 
Chartered Accountants' office. 
Financial' statement typing SALES LTD.  
experience would be an asset. For Sale: 1973 Yamaha 80 three- 4539 '3reig 635-6384 
Apply to: quarter'-Mini Endure. Phone 
Howard Pruner, C.A. 635.2611 after 6 p.m. (p-38} Child's car seats/crib, playpen, 
McAIpine&Co. walker, back packer, lounge 
4644 Lazelle Ave. 33. For  Sale - M isc .  seat• Phone Pat at 635.6449. 
Terrace, B.C. (ctf) 
635-4925 (c-39) 3 passenger seat for Dodge Van.. 
Never used. $100. 0 ft. used =or ~ale: One all wood child's 
Taxi Drivers aluminum sheeting. ~$9 per desk. :our foot wide with 
Full time, part tlme,.Class 4 sheet• Phone 635.2603. (elf) storage cupboard on one side. 
Ilcence and po l i ce  permit .  Good condition. $50. Telephone 
required. Contact manager, 54" rooftrees, sprlng filled. 48" 635.9271 after six. (sff.cff) 
Terrace Taxi - 635.2242 (CTF) box spring bed. Small portable 
~' record player, electricity or -"or-;ale: ~ntique wood stove. 
batteries. Man's large flight AIII consider trade for large 
You Want to  bag 635.5866..(p-38) 2405.freezer'(p-38,Zsking'300" Phone635. Do 
,~'estlnghouse dishwasher. Invest Harvest gold, 2V2 years old. =or ~ale: ~ne harvest gold 
Phone635.3102-9a.m.to4p.m. Hoover dryer. ~sed 5 months. in Your Future ,c:38) Easy ,washer-spin dryer. 110 
volt. 638-1834. (p-38} 
Bernlna =ree.Arm Zig.Zag WORK FOR ~ewlng Machine with at- 
tachments and case. Phone 635- Spot Cash for Used Furniture, You tSEL F Ant,qu,,  hi. useable items. .... 3182.9a.m.to4p.m. (c-38) . , The Furniture Stall 
635-3202 
The Opportunity of ~atertank.approx. 50oga.ons (C.) 
a Lifetime. with f i re tube to prevent 
freezeup. S100 or bast offer. - .. 
Phone 635.3305. (p-38) Price Skeena Forest Products 
Ltd. will have a sale ot low Be self-supportin& ~ pr. girls skates, size 9- $I0. 1 grade lumber Monday through 
baby carriage plus baby back-, Friday 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. X- 
635  3202 S40.3 stereo speakers, marked - -  S2O per 1000 bd. ft. 
~. E lectrovolce •$20 each. Call 635- Economy --  $40 per 1000 bd. ft. 
7718. (p-38) (Ctf) 
"~ '*  . . . . . .  , , . ¢`:~v~.~.:~.:.~.~`..~:.~.~..~..~.~:.~:~.:~.~::~:P::;`~:.~>~v~.~./~...-~..~..~.¢~.~..~. ,..:.::..,~.~¢:.~:~...v.:.~.....: . . . .  . '  . ' . .~ . .~: .~.~: .~. . . ' . . . .~  
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Come to Church 
'SALVATION ARMY . /  "KNOX UNITED 
4637 Welsh ,' 
• Captain" Bill Young 
9:45 Sunday School 
11:00 Morning Worship 
7:30 Evening Services 
Mon~ *cottage meeting 7:30 
Wed. Home league 7:30 
Sat. Youth group. 7:30. 
phone 
C, aptaln or Mrs. Bill Young. 
ST. MATTHEW'S 
CHURCH. 
Anglican Church of Canada ' 
4726 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace 
Rev. Lance Stephens - 635-585S 
C.hurch: 635-9019 •
Sunday Services 10 a.m. 
,Sunday School 10 a,m. I
SACRED HEAR T 
PARISH. • L 
4830 Straume Ave. Terrace 
'8:15 a.m,. ' 10:15 a.m'. J" 
• 11:30 a.m. 7:30 p.m. 
' EVANGELICAL 
• FREE CHURCH 
Cor. Park Ave. and Sparks St .  
Rev. W.H. "ratom 
3303 Sparks Street 635-5115 
9:40 Sunday School " ' 
11:00 Morning Worship' 
1:30 Evening Servleas 
W .ednesday 7:30 p,m, :" 
Prayer and Bible S tudy . .  , 
CHRIST LUTHERAN 
"CHURCH 
4907 Lazelle Ave. 
Minister Rev. O.S., Lewis 
Sunday School 
Senior 12 & up 10:00 a.m. 
Under 12 11:00 a.m. 
Worshi p Service 11:00 a.m.. 
MENNONITE 
BRETHREN 
CHURCH 
3406 Eby Street 
Phone 635.3015 
Pastor Dwayne Barkman 
10:00 A.M. Sunday School 
11:00 A.M, Sunday Worship 
Serv ice  (Babys i t t ing  
available) 
Interested in a home Bible 
Stud~'? Call 635.3015 or 635- 
3838.. 
UPLANDS 
, BAPTIST 
.CHURCH 
Pastor D.K, Hale 685-9390 
Corner of Haillwell and N . '  
Thoma,s 
10:00 a.m. Blbie Teachlnli " 
Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship 
Service 
7:30 p,m. Singing and Bible 
Study 
Weds. 
• 8!00 p.m. Home Bible Studies 
"You ere Welcome at" 
• ' Uplands': 
ZION B, APTIST .. 
CHURCH 
'" Cor. Sparks & Kelth 
Pasto.r: Clyde Zlmbelman 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service 7:15 p.m. 
CHRISTUIN, 
'REFORMED 
ICHURCH ' : 
Sparks St. at Straume Ave., 
Rev. Arthur Hellemsn 635.2621 
Sunday School . Terrace 10 
a .m.  
Sunday School Remo. 1 p.m~ 
11:00 a.m. Worsh p Service 
S:00 p,m. Worship Service 
•TERRACE' 
ALLIANCE" 
"CHURCH 
Paster Munro 
• 4~3 Agar. Ave. 6~.~70 ' ,  
Sunday 9 :~ - Bible School 
11 a.m. - Worship S 
11 a,m..- Morning Worship 
1:15 p.rn. Evening Service 
'Wed. 7 p.m, - Bible Study & 
. Prayer 
" PENTECOSTAI.I , 
:.TAB, ERNACLE ~ 
• 4641 Lezelle Ave .  :' ~. 
" ' ' . ' Paster m. Kennld~, , 
CO; S-arCHURCH;rkAv. ' ,  CHU'RC"  'O'F GOD , ' .  '~tflce63s.24.Home635.5~16 ' 
• '~ ~' ' 12 ' I 1116 RiVer Drive " , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : 
Re v. Roll No'stel'ud 635:55t, I Terrace, B,C, :' J'suRday School 10:00 aim. ..... i 
Morning Servlceaf 11:00 a.m. Rev R L White ~orn l l l~  r Worship 11:00 a.m, 
'Sunday School, Adult Class & Suncla~; School 10:00 a.m. / Sunday Evenln~ 7:15 p.m., t 
Conflrmaton Cuss at 9:45 I N~rnngWorsh lp l l i00a.m.  Blble Study Wed. 7:3Op.m. i 
"Your  Frlenclly Faro iy "' Evening Worship 7:30 a.m. JYouth Nlgh.t Thurs. 7:30 p~:m. ~,
Church" Prayer Service Wed. 7:30 p.m. ~ • : ...... ,i 
~ : : : :~P:~: . ' .~ .~. :~: : :~:~~~ ~. "...~::~:~'~:!~:~~j:..:.:.~.~';.~:~.~ 
Hay and Straw 
for Sale. 
Phone 
635-5617 
Hunters Special - i2 volt D.C. 
winches. Phone 635.3850 after S. 
(p-30) 
For Sale: 1975 Sears washer, 
1973Whirlpeol dryer. Both good 
condition. $300. Phone 635.5469. 
(ctt) 
For Sale: constant supply of 
fresh f ru i t .  Phone 635.2603. 
(ctf) 
Garrard Zero 92 Turntable, 
Akal AS.960 4 channel receiver, 
2 Sentry 3 ft. speakers, Ex. 
cellent condition. Original price 
S2200. Going for $1400. For more 
Information call 630-1605. (p.38) 
Organ, 1975 Baldwin Encor, 
S4S00 new. Asking $330d or best 
offer. Phone 632.4374. (p.38) 
Propane' furnace. Good con. 
dition - $100. 1976 Encyclopedia 
Britannica and Junior 
Britannica. Never used - $020, 
Phone 624.2520. (c.38) 
M. : .  135 D. Tractor. 1400 hrs. 
Disc, plow, rake, mower, 
snowplow. 2 milk cows with 
calves. One 16 month old heifer, 
good milk stock. One year old 
boar, good length. 6 weaner plgs 
and sow. 9 miles east of 
Cedarvale on Hwy. 16. Jim 
A'llson. (p-38) 
Moving must sell: =ranklin 
fireplace, washer, frldge, stove 
andmuchmore.635.5427. (c.38) 
FOR SALE 
Pair of size 5 CCM Junior Pro 
~kates - $20. Used one season. 
Phone 635.3268 after 5:30 p.m. 
(stf) 
37. Pets  ; 
; . ~ .~ . _  ~, ~ : ~ 
' -or ~ale: one maldr size saddle 
pony - $100. Contact Ponderosa 
-'arm, Prince Rupert or phone 
624.4172. (c.39) 
For Sale: 6 year old Welsh 
Appaloosa pony. Good with 
children. Phone635-5760. (c.37) 
Two red Cocker Spaniel. pup- 
pies. Phone 849.5693. (c-39) 
38 Wanted .  M isc .  
J~ anted: ~, canopy 8' long, wide 
box pickup. Phone 630-1931 after 
6. (c-4o) 
~11 types horses wanted. 635- 
5617. (ctf) 
~anted: Used piano. Older 
dining room suite, affractive 
coffee table. Good condition 
only. Phone 635-4751. (c.38) 
75 Reivell Deep V 17 ft. 165 HP 
O.M.C. I-O =lbreglass boat on 
E-Z loader with b~akes. 50 
hours• Phone 635.3182 after 5 
p.m. (c-38) 
39. Boats  & Eng ines  
197g Chrysler 75 HP outboard on 
15' runabout o.w good trailer • 
$2400. Chinook Trailer Sales 
Ltd. 635.2033.D12•847. (Cff) 
New sengster 'boats are now 
available at Chinook Trailer 
Sales Ltd. Presently we have In 
stock three new inboard- 
outboard boats and some used 
outboard units. Phone 635-2033, 
Dealer No. D12-847. (Ctf) 
For Sale: Hunter's Special. 24' 
riverboat, 2 sets trailer axles, 
Tore riding lawn mower and 
1975 Camera. Only 6000 miles. 
Phone 635.3265. (p.37) 
Boats and 
Outboard Motors 
at ¸ 
Vanoouver Prioeg 
TERRACE 
EQUIPMENT 
SALES LTD.  • 
4539 ~relg 635.6384 
43. Rooms fo r  Rent  
~51ngle & double sleeping rooms 
.with cooking facilities and daily 
maid service. Also apartments 
& houses. Phone635.6658, 
(CTF) 
2 bedroom house for rent. 
Fridge & stove. $135permonth. 
Westerhoff Apartments.-Phone 
635.6904. (c-39) 
For Rent: 2 bedroom home in 
Thornhlll. Frldge & stove in- 
cluded. No pets. Phone 635.7811. 
(c.38) 
For Rent: large furnlshtd unit 
for rent at 3701 Kalum Court. 
Phone 635.2577. (Ctf) 
3 Bedroom Row Housing Suites. 
Full basement, 11/~ baths, half 
block from schools, 5 minute 
walk from town. Suitable for 
families. $250 per month. 6 
month lease. Apply Suite 108 • 
4.100 Scott. (CIf) 
47. Homes  fo r  Rent  
:or Rent: ~mall 2 bedroom 
unfurnished house• Large 
fenced yard• ~,vailable ira. 
mediately. Phone 638.1264. (c. 
30) - 
Two bedroom place for rent. 
:ridge & stove. =or information 
call 635•4691. (p-38) 
2 bedroom home. 'Sully fur- 
nished with some extras. 
Storage room, garage. In town. 
%allable Sept. 30. $300 per 
month. Phone 635.7771. (p-38) 
3 bedroom house for rent• Semi- 
furnished. Close to ThornhJll 
School. 24'x30' workshop. For 
more information 635.5692. (c. 
40) 
For Rent: I bedroom furnished 
house in Thornhilh Phone 635. 
5775. (ctf) 
48. Suites fo r  Rent  
HILLSIDE LODGE 
4450 Little Ave., 
Sleeping rooms, housekeeping 
units, centr*ally located, fully' 
furnished. Reasonable rates by 
day or week. Non.drinkers only. 
Phone 635.6611. (CTF) 
For Rent: two 2 bedroom apts. 
in town. Spacious, each has 2 
private entrances, fireplace, 
fridge & stove• $165 and S154 per 
month. Phone 635.5205. (c-38) 
i i 
!Suites for•Rent • 
Keystone  Cour t  
Apar tments .  O f f i ce  No. 
'2~.4611 Scott.  1 & 2 & 3 
bedroom apar tments .  
5-5224 
For Rent: Two bedroom 
basement suite in new house. 
Wall to wall carpet. Separate 
entrance. Fridge & stove. 
Available Sept. 30. Phone 635- 
3158 or 635.2910. (p.38) 
Cedar  P lace 
Apar tments  
4931 Welsh  Avenue 
Suite 115 
Ter race ,  B.C. 
635.7056 
New 1, 2 and 3 bedroo m suites 
for rent. Frldge & stove, 
drapes, carpet, rec. area . 
sauna and pool table. Only 
apartment In town with 
security enterphone and 
elevator• Absolutely no pets. 
(Cff) 
:or Rent: available from Oct. 1. 
Two bdrm. basement suite with 
big kitchen and living room. 
Stove and frldge, near schools 
and downtown. No pets allowed. 
-'or information phone 635.5262. 
(p•38) 
-'or Rent October 1. 2 bdrm. 
apt. Electric heat, frldge 8, 
Stove, free laundry facilities. No 
pets. $135 per month..~,lso 
avallable: 1 bedroom furnished 
apt. Phone 635.6445. 1p28 River 
Drive. (ctf) 
:or Rent ' ln  Thornhilh One 
bedroom furnished apt. $140per 
month. Singles only, Phone 635- 
2065. (p-38) 
=or Rent: Large 2 bdrm. 
duplex. Living room with 
, f ireplace, w.w carpet 
43 Roe, ms fo r  Rent  throughout. =ridge & stove. 
. . . . .  ~,valloble October 1. 635•5634. 
For Rent:' private entrance (p-38) . . 
near town. Sleeping room with . _ . 
cooking facilities for working -or Kent- near new ,2 bdrm. 
gentlemen. Own bathroom for .apt.. n 6-p ex. Cose to nosp ta . 
your convenience. Everything. -ully carpetted. 1V2 bath, stove 
supplied. Reasonable. 2703 S.' and frldge. Avail. Oct, 15. 635- 
Eby. (ctt) 5213. (ctf) 
635' 
6357 
• 48. Suites fo r  Rent  
I | 
:or Rent: 4-plex. 3 bdrms., 11/~ 
bath. :ridge 8, stove included. 
Phone 635.5941. View 2304 Pear. 
(p.301 
:0r Rent: 1 bdrm. duplex suite. 
In town, furn ished or un- 
furnished• Phone 635.5464. (p. 
30) 
:or Rent: 2 suites in a duplex. 
Stove & fridge. :or small 
family. No pets. In Thornhill 
area; ~vallable now and Oct. t. 
(c-39) 
:or Rent: one bedroom 
basement suite• Must be a 
rel iable working person. 
References required..~vailable 
Oct. 1. Phone 638.1937. (p.38) 
1 bedroom suite. :urnlshed 
, ;Juitable for 2 adults. No pets 
Thornhlll area• ~,vatlable Oct• I 
Phone 635.~317. (p.38) 
I bedroom furnished suite 
Private entrance. 635.7261 or 
63~.7318 (c.30) 
One bedroom furnished duplex 
968 Mountainview Boulevard 
635-2577. (ctf) 
3 bedroom duplex with 
basement in Thornhil l  off 
Krumm Rd Phone635.4389. (p  
30) 
:or Rent: Immediate oc. 
cupancy. I bedroom duplpx 
Close to town and stores. 
P ropane heater & stove• 
Electric fridge & hot water 
tank. Enquire at 635.2834. (c.38) 
BACHELOR 
SUITE RENTALS 
B.C. Housing Management 
Commission has bachelor 
suites available for rental in 
file Senior Citizens Apart• 
ments at 3404 KaJum Street. 
Persons under the age of 55 
can now be considered for this 
housing• Preference will be 
given to applicants who can 
show need through disability, 
low income or other factors. 
Enquiries should be made 
to: 
Terrace Community "Ser- 
vices 
4603D Park Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-5135 (c-38) 
49. Homes  fo r  Sale 
:or -;ale by Owner: Large 
Tudor style 3 bedroom home. 2 
years old in quiet residential 
area on paved street. Sully 
carpeteo throughout, 2 
fireplaces. 2V= bathrooms. 
laundry area. Large carport 
and patio, fully fenced and 
landscaped lot near schools. 
.~ith or without quality fur. 
niture and appliances. "~ome 
fruit trees. Phone 635.3182 after 
'5. (c.38) 
Krumm Rd. Pr ivate ~ale. 
Large serviced lot with par- 
tially erected log house• $10,000 
firm. Phone 635.3030. (p:39) 
5acres with 2 bedroom house in 
town. Will help finance. Phone 
635.4453. (Ctf) 
For Sale: 2 homed on ~ acre lot 
lust outside Terrace. 
Reasonably priced. Phone 6.;,5- 
6884 after 5 p•m• (CTF) 
For Sale: family home on 
bench. Approx. 2000 sq. ft. of 
living space up and down. In- 
dudes 3 bedrooms, den, rec 
room, fireplace, 2 full 
bathrooms and I,~rge workshop. 
On one acre landscaped lot. 
Phone 630.1790. (Cff) 
Near new townhouse for  sale. 
With appllances, 2 blocks from 
downtown. 3 bedroom,  2 
bathroom, 1100 sq, ft. Fenced in 
back yard. Phone 635.5010.. 
(Cff) 
For Sale: a large o lder  4, 
bdrm. home on 1 acre on 
Haugland. Has rock fireplace• 
2 rental suites In back, large 
basement, fixed as a suite. 
Well furnished. Price $43,000. 
Revenue of $400 per m()hth. 
Phone 635•6941• (Ctf) 
For Sale by Owner: one small 3 
bedroom home on Scoff Ave. 
and one 3 bedroom home: on 
Straume Ave. Phone days 635- 
3630, evenings 635-4238. (Qf) 
For sale: eight room house in, 
Quean Charlotte City on 3 lots. 
Close to school, good water & 
septic systems. Asking $50,500. 
Write Box 63. Phone 559.4749. 
d 
House for Sale: 1/2 acre lob 3 
bedrooms up, 1 down, rec'room, 
part ia l ly  furnished, fu l l  
basement, hardwood floors. 
Rabbit pen on lot. 4726 Park 
Ave. Phone 635.2461. (ctf]~, 
49. Homes for Sale 
J00 or 110o sq. ft. on Lakelse 
Ave..sonn to be available. 635- 
~3042. Suitable for retail or' 
repair shop. (ctf) • 
FOR SALE : 
BY BU ILDER 
Two brand new homes jiJst 
completed at 4901 and 4903 
Lambley. One home under 
construction at 4020 Benner on 
the Bench. 
For. these or custom built 
home phone: 
Dave McKeewn 
635-7459 
Bob Odlorne 
• (ctf)~ 635-2017 
House for sale to the best offer. 
View at 2710 S. Sparks. (ctf) 
House for Sale: 4914 Agar. 3 
bedroom upstairs,  3 down. 
Legal suite. 4 years old. Extra 
lot for house. Price $51,000. 
Phone 635.7330. (p.40} 
At t rac t ive  near  new 
condominium. Located 
close to schools and 
shopping. Total  livin~ 
area 1100 sq. ft. 3 gaGe 
s ized bedrooms,  kit. 
chen ,  l i v ing .d in in~ 
room. Ful l  bath up. 
stairs, ~/~ bath down. 
s ta i r s ,  compre}e ly  
carpeted, lots of close1 
space. Backyard fenced 
in with smal l  garden 
area, f lowerbed. Very 
reasonably priced. 635. 
5269 a f ter  5 P .M.  (c.30) 
For Sale by Owner: Tudor style 
home. 1250 sq. ft. 3 bedroom, 
ensuite, 2 fireplaces, sundeck. 
Large lot on quiet street. Ownar. 
being t ransfer red.  For ap.  
polntment to view phone 635-, 
9272, (Ctf) 
For Sale: Large comfortable 5 
bedroom home on Graham on V2 
acre. Priced to $28,000. Phone 
635.6941: (ctf) 
See our Real Estate 
Advert isement  on the 
back page of this week's 
Enterta inment Guide 
Pruden & 0urrie 
(1976) Ltd. 
52. Wanted to Rent 
51. Business Locations 56. Business Opportunity 
to rent cabin or small house. 
Phone 635:2675 after 6. (p-30) 
54• Business Property ) 
• =or Sale: Nearly new duplex on 
level V= acre lot. Potential of 
two additional rental units. To 
view phone 635-7485. (p-38) 
55. Property for Sale 
:S acres with 2 bdrm. house in 
town. ~yill help finance. Phone. 
635-1453. (Ctf) 
For sale by owner: 9 prime 
commerclal lots on Lakolse 
Ave. In Terrace (2 corners). 
Also 1 bulldln~ lot on Scott Ave.: 
Phone days 635.3630, evenings 
635-4238. left) 
Responsible woman wou d like 
RECREATIONAL PROJ~£RT~ 
ORtttf  
Two percels of property north. 
end of Kalum Lake. Ap.  
proxlmataly .25 miles from 
Terrace. 1 to 2 acres each.' 
Creek running through. 
property. Phone 635.9471 for. 
further Information. iCTF) 
COUNTRY LIVING IN TOWN 
Beautiful 5 acres with .2 
bedroom house on bench. Good 
investment potential. Phon e 
635-4453. (Ctf) ~. 
"Consign your car, truck or. 
trailer, let  a profeulonal sell it 
for you. 
Copper Mountain Enlerprlses~; 
Ltd. 635.4373. DL4144 (Cff) 
Corner lot for sale In town. 
Corner of Walsh and Sparks. 
Phone weekdays 39S-3515 or 
write 1o Post Office Box 689, 100, 
Mile House, B.C. (C-521 
For Sale: Lot - ~/~ acre. North 
Eby & Orde Road• Asking 
56,500. Phone 635.4610• (c.3~) 
Unspoilf Crown Lease on 
Lakeise Lake waterfront, 
(Block F, Lot 6256, Range S, 
Coast D.istrlct). Good beach, 
road access, undamaged 
timber. Located on west shore, 
opposite Hot Springs• Enquiries 
or offers to J. Cochrane, Alkali 
Lake, B.C. (c-40) 
For Sale: 3'/2 acres, 6 miles east 
of Terrace on Hwy. 16. 1=/a cres. 
cleared. '/2 acre fenced In 
garden. Small house not 
finished. 126 foot well with 65 
feet of water. Large basement 
BURLS LAKE 
• TAXIDERHT 
IN TERRAOE 
CONTACT 
NEVILLE  R IORDAN 
3828 Wes~iew Dr ive 
Telephone 635.2320 
:ufn) " 
I 
57. Automobi les 
=or Seie: 1963 01ds. P.S., P.B., 
radlo, 7 good fires. Good con- 
dillon. Passed Motor Vehicle 
Inspection. $495 or best offer. 
Phone 635.3242. (p-30) 
=or Sale: 1969 Vauxhall. Good 
condition. 2703 S. Eby. (c-37) 
=or Sale: {973 Datsun 610. 4 
door, 4 spd•, 33,000 miles. S1900 
or best offer. Phone 638-1931 
after 6. (c.40) 
1975 GMC 4 wheal drive Jimmy 
High Sierra. P.S., P.B., alr 
cond., posltrac, automatic, .¢~M- 
=M cassette stereo, H.D. 
springs and shocks, 350 V~8, 4 
BBL, roll bar, 2 sets of wheels 
Incl. while spokes with 10-15 
tires. 20,000 miles. Phone 635. 
3182 after 5. (c-39) 
Fbr Sale: 1974 Chevy % ton 
pickup. Phone 635.5000. (eft) 
For Sale: 1973 Toyota Hilux 
pickup. Phone 635-5000. (Cff) 
For Sale: 1971 Ford ~Afon V-8. 
Phone 635.5000. (elf) 
For Sale: 1972 Chevelle. Phone 
635.5000. (Ctf) 
1973 Aquarius 20 ft. motor 
home. 29,000 mile§. Priced to 
'sell at S9495. Chinook Trailer 
Sales Ltd. 
1973 international ~ ton. V-0, 
auto. Excellent condition. Low 
mileage, Phone 635~5000. (Cff) 
1962 Chev Wagon, V-8, auto. 
Low Price. Phone 635-50(30. 
(eft) 
1974 Chevy V~ ton. Excellent 
condition. Low mileage, v.g, 
auto. Phone 635.5000. (eft) 
N . . . .  oo he I "" - dug. 12x15' root cellar• Phone ew;~oeor m me ntne4~N. , : ,  .;9;..:~ ,, .~.' ~, .,.',~ " 35 z ~3 tp ~u) Block Walsh. Full price $39,000. ..... ~" . . . . .  ", :~'~ ,. • •: .,.; , 
Madig Construction Ltd. (Ctf) 
l 
56. Business Opportunity 
New 3 bedroom house for rent• 
Shag carpet with ensuite 'Reduced to Sell: 4-plex. $800" 1967 Cortlna. Mechanics 
plumbing. 4716 Galr Ave., monthly income. All suites, special. Phone 635.5000. (Cff) 
Terrace. Interested parties Include fridge, stove, Ilvlng~ 
room drapes. Full occupancy. should write to: Dairy Queen. =or Sale: 1955 GMC pickup• 
Brazier, 4532 Lakelse Ave. Phone 635,9471 for further Baby blue in colour. Completely 
Please wr i te  telephone details. (Sff) rebullt..-~sklng$3500. Phone635- 
number soowner may Contact ~ - -  "~ ~ 3638. Leave message. (p-35) 
interested parties on Sep- Low Overhead Business. ~x- , "  • 
tem.ber 18. References ce ent potential• S3,500 down. I FOR SALE . i 
required. . ~,pply Box 1134,The Herald. (c- I 19;/4 Cougar XR.7. 400 ClD. I 
. 41) • I Deluxe trim - electric windows iI McCOI'L d l ' '°w milea°e ' ' • . I CHINOOK TRAILER I 'Real Estate Services Lt I SALES LTD. I 
I 6~.2o33 I 
(A.J.  McCaLL  NOTARY PUBL IC)  I 1 O12-847 (ctf) I 
4609.A LAKELSE AVE.  635-6131 I 1973 Chev, '350, P.S;, P.B• Ex- 
cellent condition. Asking best, 
• offer over S1500. Phone 635.4689. 
(p-39) 
For Sale: 1974V~ Ford F100 
supercab pickup V8 automatic, 
4 bdrms., 1'/= baths, separate 
Centrally located starter 'dining rm•, large kitchen with 
which has been completely fridge & stove, carport & 
redecorated. Nice yard with covered sundeck. Centrally 
lawn & fruit trees• Also 12X20 "located lust one block from 
workshop• Asking $29,500 with elem.& secondary schools. 
existing assumable financing Home is vacant & we have the 
of approx. 525,000..~,rrange to key• Drive by 4739 Slraume & 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  call to view. Asking price 
545,000. 
• i 
Price reduced to a low S15,000 
for this 1000 sq. fl. 3 bdrm. 
home on concrete foundation. 
00'x200' approx, serviced lot, 
w.w carpet & only a few miles 
from town via paved rd. If 
. you're looking for a good buy 
Inq uire about this onel 
All quality is this 5 bdrm. cent. 
located home featuring 2V= 
baths, large rec. room with 
bar, concrete patio, large 
garage, built-in food centre & 
vacuum cleaner & at- 
tractively landscaped yard. 
We would be pleased to show 
• you this lovely home st 4617 
Hamer• Ave. 
1000 sq. ft. 2 bdrrns, up plus 1 
down & very attractively 
finished Inside & out. Paved' 
driveway, careort," fenced & 
landscaped yard. " Nice 
location at 3317 Thomas St. & a 
reasonable asklng price of 
$34,900. Qualifies for C.M.H.C. 
Your Inquiries are welcome. 
'Bob Ha l l sor  • 
~Bonnie Shaw 
=Bud MoCk!! . ,  
Just about 3 ac. of nice 
properly with attractive 2 
bdrm. full basement home In 
Gossan Crk. Subd. New w.w 
carpet, frldge & stove & front 
sundeck. Good water supply. 
Asking $30,500 with offers 
considered. 
Hight 63s.97ff 
635-6970 Phones 635-26631 
Power steering, power brakes, 
radio, new tires. 20,000 miles. C. 
W new fiberglass canopy. 
Asking $5300. Phone 635.4610. 
(c-38) 
1965 Buick convertible. Phone 
635.5046. (p-38) 
1972 Pontiac Parlslenne Station 
Wagon. Automatic, excellent 
condition, very low mileage. 
Days • 635.2421. Nights . 635- 
5570. (p .38)  
For Salei 1969 Ford Galaxle. 
500. Phone 635.7320. (p-39) 
For Sale: 1968 '/~ ton Ford, Two 
1971 V= ton Fords and one 1972 V~ 
ton Ford. Good running con- 
dition. Priced $500 • 5630 each. 
Contact Twinr lver  Timber Ltd. 
Ask for Mart in Ke~ler at 635- 
2222. (c-38) 
1975 Chev 4x4 •Cheyenne Blazer. 
Excellent condition. Asking' 
$6800. Phone 635.4305. (p-39) 
1972 Mazda 616. Good condition. 
Call 635•3569 after 6. (p-41) 
=or Sale: 1973 Toyota Land. 
cruiser 4 wheel drive. 30,000 
miles. Good condition. 635-3049 
after 5. (elf) 
F~r.Sale: 1973 ~4 ton Ford. Good 
condition, 4 speed; P.B. High- 
way driven. Asking $3000. 
Phone Dave at 635.2778 or 638. 
: 1769. (p.37). 
1973 Chav Impala. P.S., P.B., 
low mileage. Accept any offer 
over $2500. Phone 635-7583. (c- 
38). ." 
57. Automobiles , 
1966 Rambler • Classic. 4"dr;; 6 
cyl., ~iood running condltlen. 
Phone after 6 p.m. 635•3309. 
Asking price $350. (p.30) . 
For sale: 1974 GMC pickup ~/2 
ton. Will trade. 27,000 miles. 
Phone 635.4569. (p.38) . 
For Sale: Volkswagen Beetle 
with fibre, glass fenders and 
front. Phone 635-5387 after 6 
p.m. (c-38) 
• / ip.3o)' "FOR SALE ,i J 1973 Chev =A. ton pickup J wheel drive. Phone 
I 63s.so62 i 
J after 6 p.m. 
=or Sale: 1972 Datsun Sedan. 
Needs some engine repair. 
Phone 635.5436. (p-3S) 
For Sale: 1973 Ford Crewcsb. 
Used for camper only. P•S. & 
P.B. Now 390 motor• 26,090 
miles. Phone 635.6636. (cff) 
For sale: Wlllys Jeep. 1973 68 • 
327 G.M. motor, 4 wheel drive. 4 
barrel. Canopy & winch. Good 
condition. Phone 635.3181. (p. 
30) 
For Sale: 1969 Rambler Am, 
hassader SSl", 343 motor, air 
conditioning, automatic. Needs 
some work but runs well. Phone 
635.3268 after S p.m. (elf) 
65. Mortgage Money 
I 
SECOND MORTGAGES: 
• No bonuses, 
brokerage or finder's 
fees 
• Borrow upto $15,000 
• 14.9% on amounts 
over $8,000 
• 15 year amo~lzation 
HOUSEHOLD REALTY 
CORPORATION LIMITED 
TERRACE 
4608• Lakeloa Avenue 
635-7207 
I 
MORTGAGE 
MONEY! 
FOR " 
Home Purchases 
Renovation 
Any other worthwhile pur- 
poses. 
Rates from 
12% percent 
i 
:PEACE RIVER 
• MORTGAGES 
2-4619 Lokelse Ave. ' 
Terrace 
638-1516 
(eft) 
"58. Mobi le Homes 66• Campers 
FOR SALE OR TRADE 
Individually or a,s a set: One 2 
man camper with propane stove 
and ice box. One 1975 =ord 3/4 
ton pickup with low mileage. 
P,5., P.B., automatic trans. 
Includes spare tire mount, 
camper mlrrors and tape deck. 
Phone 635-5459. (p•40) 
For Sale: A 17 ft. Travelalre 
holiday trailer. Complete with 
2-way frldge, oven, furnace and 
toilet• Sleeps six. Also Includes 
are spare tire, awning and reese 
hitch. Phone 635-2611 after 6 
p.m. (p-38) • 
For Sale: 20 ft. self-centained ' 
Holldalre trailer. 635-5298 after 
6:30 p.m. (p-38) 
67. Snowmobi les  
l i75 Poiari; Co!1 340 and 1972 
Arctic Cat Panther 440 and all 
accessories. Phone 635 9685. (p. 
38) 
' b rand  new. Est imate,,  
68. Legal and  
TR IV IA  
: MaSlcSmoke 
Columbus brought he ci- 
gar:to America from £u. 
rope, where it was ini- 
tially smoked only by Span. 
ish and Portuguese nobil- 
ity because of its cost. Ear- 
lier, in Mexico's Yueutan 
region, only kings and 
priests had been permitted 
to enjoy the "magic smoke" 
of tobacco. 
Heart Health 
Each year more than 
80.000 Americans get an 
assist for their hearts by the 
implantation ofan artificial 
heart pacemaker. These 
devices help the heart beat 
at normal rhythm and sub- 
stantially improve the qual- 
ity of life of the people who 
need them. The youngest 
person ever to receive a 
pacemaker was less than 
one day old when it was im- 
planted. The oldest person to 
reoeive one was over 150 
years old. 
Home Fmers 
The log cabin concept was 
brought to America by 
Swedish immigrants. Co- 
lonial sewing was done by 
hand using expensive silk 
thread. It was not urltil the 
early i800's that a method 
was discovered by which 
cotton yarns could be 
twisted together to produce 
a strong, smooth thread. 
50 Million More 
By the year 2000, America 
will add 50 to 100 million 
people to the present popu- 
lation of about 220 million, 
predicts the U. S. Depart- 
ment of Agriculture• About 
80 million people a year are 
being added to the world's 
population, the Department 
says. 
Chlcke" or the Egg? " 
Scientists have settled the 
dispute over which came 
first, the chicken or the 
egg. Reptilas were laying 
eggs thousands of years 
before chickens appeared. 
the National Geographic So- 
ciety says, and the first 
chicken came from,an egg 
laid by a bird that was not 
quite a chicken. 
i f  you ask~for  K i i che ,  
Cabinets at AI & Mac," 
and so very  many people 
• do,  you are directed to 
Denn.is & Kel ly.  Dennis 
and: ~Kel ly l  a re  fu l l y  
traine~l in the art  of  
iestabl!shing the proper 
. layout' for your home, be 
! i t  an  older model or: 
d rawings•  are  
NOTICE TO • avai lable• free.of.charge 
• CREDITORS and terms are avai lable 
Estate of the deceased: to  su i t  Your budget .  
• LAPOINTE, Edward Raymond 'Cabinets are stocked at 
'o.k.a. LAPOINTE, Joseph A., ':AI & Mac by  the hun- 
late of 1300 Burden Street, 
Prince George, B.C. and :dreds, in fact  AI & Mac is 
Skeenavlew Hospital, Terrace, ithe only •stocking dealer 
B.C. :of K i tchen Cab inets  
'Creditors and others having !between' •Prince Rupert 
claims against the sald 'and Vancouver. You have 
estate(s) are hereby required to 
send them duly verified fo the liD do it that.way if you are 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 63. = to give proper service 
Burrard Street, Vancouver, ihere in the north and 
B.C=V6C2L7, betoretha20thol IRLY  B i rd  market ing  
October, 1976 after which date 
the assets of the said estate(s) phi losophy Insists upon 
will be distributed, having service. I t ' s  no wonder 
regard only to claims that have Dennis & Kel ly are such 
been received. 
CLINTON W. FOOTE, . busy ment / , .~  
PUBLIC TRUSTEE (c-3S) ,(fin) ~ 
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The HandicraftShop 
(Located  at J IM 'S  TACKLE  SHOp) 
165. Hwy.  16 East 
Macrame, Ceramics, Leatherwork, 
Sewing, Knitting, Needlework 
- -  and more to come- -  
All professionally done by local residents. If you 
are interested in sell ing your handicrafts 
through a retai l  outlet, please phone 
635-9471 for further information. 
All inquir ies welcome• 
. FOR SALE 
A.1 Beautiful condition. 1973 
Glendale Moblle Home 12'K54' 
and Joey Shack 12'x20' with 
porch 15'x6'. Flnlshed on the 
Inslde with two extra rooms. •
Sold together or separately.' 
Phone 
635-4094 
I I 
After 6. 
(eft) 
12 x 60 Parkwood 3 bedroom 
trailer with a 12x30 addition and 
a I0x30 covered porch on a large 
.corner landscaped lot with 
green house and: metal tool 
shed. S16,000. Phone after 7 p.m. 
or on weakends. 635.4649. (p-38) 
:or Sale: 12x60 2 bedroom 
mobile home with partially 
finished bedroom and Ioey 
shack on sarvlced lot. 
Reasonably priced• Phone 635. 
9684~  (C-41) . . . .  .,: " • .': ' 
Trailer space for rent. Small 
• quiet trailer court on; Queen- 
sway across f rom Inland 
Kenworth. Phone 635-6682. (p. 
38) 
For Sale: 12x68' 1970 0road. 
• more mobile home. 2 bedroom, 
partially furnished, Joey shack. 
Set up and skirted In Terrace 
Trailer Court. Asking S11,000, 
Phone 638-1204 after 5: 30. (p•40) 
CHEAP TRAILER i 
. $1000.00 plus ., J 
C'HEAP JOEY SHACK 1 
10 x 45 1 
Needs Repairs / 
phano 635.4286 ctf) /
Tralier spaces for renfl 
Woodland Heights Trailer 
Court• 635.9605. (eft) " 
1969 Glendale 
Trailer for Sale 
Must be seen to 
be appreciated.' 
Excellent Cend it!on. 
Phone 635-3202 
or 635-2368 
For Sale: 8'x48" trailer. Used' 
for construction or otherwise. 
635.7035 at Aloha Trailer Park. 
(dr) 
FOR•SALE . 
40 beautiful  acres in the country• Mostly cleared• 
Less than one hour dr ive  from town. Salmon 
spawning creek on property• Lovely soil. Only 
$550 per  • acre. Full  Price $22,000. 
Phone 
(p-39) 
• p 
63§-4306 
J IM ' I  TACKLE tilHIOP 
o 
1969 Imperlet 12x51 trailer. 
Unfurnished. Asking ~,0g0. Call 
~-7451. (p.38] 
For Sale: 1972 12'x68' fully 
furnished Monarch trailer on 
landscaped lot 75'x200'. Also 
Included Is a two storey 32'x17' 
nearly completed shop with 
roughed in plumbing. Phone 
635-6788. (p-38) 
For Sale: .12x56 Glendale 2 
bdrm. Good condition, sll 
furnished, extra included ad. 
dltlpn sx16; washer; dryer, 
television, freezer; It's on lots 
75x225. Fenced, skirled, garden 
space, storage sheds. View Lots 
23 Penner Drive.' Phone 635. 
3516. 
~ Tr.,;~,'eiaii'e 1&' tralldr• F~Ily' 
equlppnd with equalizer hitch,.= 
.Phone,63S.6631 dsys and leave! 
name and number•, (CTF) , 
Rod & Reel Repairs - -  Custom Rods - -  Fresh 
and Salt Water Fishing Tack le -  Fishing 
Licences. 
166 Hwy. 16 East Terraoe, B.C. 
63S-9471 
ALSO now selling Local Handicrafts - -  All" 
Inquir ies Welcome. 
, ,  , ; 
BUSINESS PEOPLE 
THE DEPARTMENT OF 
l r  ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
recommends business management 
courses as a means of Improving 
management skills and capabilities. 
• The fol lowing courses are being 
offered 
TO:  Shells Margaret •MAR. • - " 
TIN 
TAKE NOTICE that an action 68. Legal 
has been commenced against 
you In fho Terrace Registry of LAND 
• the County Court of Prince REGISTRY ACT 
Rupert, No. 57.1976; by the Re: Certificate of TIIle 65324-1, 
Terrace & District Credit 
Union, in which the Plaintiff's 
claim Is for the monies owing 
~Jnder a Promissory Note made 
on or about the 23rd day of 
December, 1975. 
AND THAT It has been or- 
deled that service of the Writ In 
the said action on you be ef. 
fected by this advertisement. If 
you desire fo defend the'said 
action, you must within 14 days 
of the last publication date of 
'this advertisement, enter an 
Appearance at the Court 
Registry, 4506 Lakelse Avenue, 
Terrace, British Columbia. In 
default of such Appearance, 
Judgment may be entered 
against you. 
GRANT. CRAMPTON & 
BRONN 
Plaintiff's Solicitors (c-39) 
I I  I I  
Lot 15 of Block I of District Lot 
372, Range S, Coast District, 
Plan 3218. 
• 'NH E R EAS satisfactory proof 
of loss of the above Certificate 
of Title Issued In the name of 
John Relbln has been filed In 
my office, I hel'eby give notice 
that at the expiration of bne 
week from date of publication 
hereof I shall Issue a 
Provisional Certificate of Title 
to the above named In lieu of 
said Lost Certificate unless In 
the meantime valid objection Is 
made In writing to the un- 
dersigned. 
DATED at file Land Registry 
Office, Prince Rupert, British 
Columbia, this 14th day o} 
September, 1976• 
R.E. Hooper 
REGISTRAR (¢-38) 
i 
Acreage for Sale 
10 Acre Parcels 
28 Mi les North of Terrace 
also 
A log House 
Low Down Payments 
Terms Avai lable 
635-6941 
in Terrace 
by Northwest Community College 
and Terrace Adult  Education 
at Caledonia Senior Secondary 
Beginning Bookkeeping 
Computers for Small Business (I 
day seminar) 
at Northwest Community College 
Personnel Management 
For course start ing dates and fur- 
ther Information, please call Hugh 
Power at 635.5931. 
t DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT 
Govem~N d 8~ Cckx~a 
Box 10111.700 West Georgia Street. 
Vancouver. B.C. V7Y IC6 
t, ' A, ~, 7 J 
E 
!( 
i; i ~ 
i +!i 
~I !
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O TUN/  It IALE  
Prices Effective September 23 to 26 
! Fruit IPotato Frying 
i Juices I , , . ,  Chips i Chicken 
! JR gg I BE l l l ' ; ; , .~,,,  MMI  Oan Sr. "A" lb. i V Y  
, e l  , . . .n i le  ; uwz lp  B;;~o,~'fo, o . , ,nVV ! . _ .  . _ , . _  
l;;i,,a; a;~|. n i~ , ,~; ;~a l  Frying Ohioken Cutup. Can. Gr . "A" ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  +.99 
I 'vmm b Mmqmmmm mmmvu De,t+ ..... ...................... : 2,b. Box lmv I • . 
n~mmmMmmlLr-mN ~l  Ohnckon Breasts i ,n  FowlOid-Up ,, ,, ,b  dO IF MHHHUlIItHHn co.op Fancy .......................... : ... ................. ,4 oz. Tins nn lmv l  Ca,. Gr. "A': .................... . ...... m. l . i~P Tray Pack. Can. Grade A .............. m"rv 
Chicken Legs & Breasts 
~.. Or"~'" ..............  .......... ,~1,29 
Round Steak 
Boneless. 
Cut From Can. gr. "A" Beef . . . . . . . . . . .  lb. 
Asparagus T ips  coo,,o.+ ....................... ,, o.. i .~.'/6 
Co-op Choice ................................ . 14 oz. Tins "2 ,or m'13  I)hieken Pads Weinors Tomatoes 
1.49 
C d i n JmiNbt~Co-opAss 'd .F ,avors .  K 8)5 Can.(legs) 3lb'P°lyBag'Grade "A" ...... ................ +. 1.19 :Clhb~eipdkgr~:: ..................................... . aN  
a n n e  . . . ,  • i ~ ' ' ' R ~  10 OZ. Tins V fo r '  
P ddi M" 2 891 I)hioken Pads Side Bacon u ng I X e S  Rob,n "oDd Ass t. F,avors., oz. Pkgs. fo r .  (Breasts) 3 lb. Polybag. 1119 "By the Piece". 1D~9 
Can. Grade "A" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lb. Breakfast Delight . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  lb. 
Tomato  SOUpcampbells . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -..,ofi. oz. Tins4for'9~ ! GREEN PEPPERS I)ARROTS 
• - ' iLampgoeted.Bell ' ~.aCn: Gro°. w n L , Liquid Detergent Palmolive . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + . . . . . . . .  +o.1,291 on N o  . . . . . .  b,29 + .+ .............. 89 
Laundry Tubs 
Size 23"x23"x12" with legs. 
Ideal for basements,, laundry 
rooms, etc. 
+c~12.88 
Swivel Reeker Chairs 
Assorted Colors 
10% off + Retail Price
Lloyds AC-DC 
And French Fries 
Radios 
Portable 
++12 
Ranchtone 
Exterior Stain 
4.99 
Ideal for fences, etc. 
gal. 
We now haye a new line of 
WALLPAPER 
BAKERY 
Fresh Baked Daily in our In- Store Bakery 
White Bread 
Sliced 16 oz. loaves 
6,or 1 '89  
or 1 Case ,2o Loaves) 
CAFETERIA 
7.69 
Hamburger Deluxe 
Young Men's Denim Boot Jeans 
.,h '99  
BUILDING SUPPLIES 
Sheathing 
K-3 Particle Board 
4.59 
m g m m  
GARDEN CENTRE-. 
4'X8'XO/8 '' sheet 
ooo,,..,o 476 
Fertilizer 8O,b b . .  
Men's Hooded Jackets 
Down and Polyester filled, full zipper and snap 
front. Asst'd. colors. Sizes: Sm., Med., Lge., 
Xlge. 
each 2 7 , 9 9  
Boy's Hooded Flight Jackets 
Down and Polyester filled, full zip closer ancl 
snap front. Sizes 8 to 18. each 21 699 
By Levi Strause. pair 13 .99  
] ,  
/ 
Senior Cid's Blouses 
Clearance of summer tops. ,,o~ 2.88 to 4.88 
Ladies Panty Hose 
3 109 
All Garden 
Chemicals and 20% 0ff"e" 
PestiCides Prices. One si~e fits all. pair. i 
in stock. Renew your rooms now and save. i .n  i - -q .  ] "' ', . . . .  , 
~ O /  A j~  R:Pai I I l~oro rm, , , zer  ! MANY MORE OUTSTANDING VALUES IN ALL REPARTMEHTS * / ,  
~'0 O lD"  Price i :;lIb Bag 6,10  ,o ib Bag 11,601 DURING S SIS OPPORTUNITY RaYS SALE. THURSDAY. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. . .  
Your Co.op has more to offer. " ' "  
/ ,  
•F 
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Premier Bili Bennett with Mayor Gordon  Rowland in CouncilChambers. 
couv]e:of'~,ear~/iWe l~ave beaut i fu l /geograph ic  ' development in  Western Work, butlit's still a great 
attitude ~ og:+:+son~e.~ : of;;:i:oui'. !~timlat;)possible~ steelmil!i:-, Prince :; George~-i,-(now :.!!'.the/-, ,we~vouid be.betteroff Witha 
citizens (articlevrinted--in , pipe!rues:and ~epsea por .:+:,~:~second - largest .  'c~ty .! m ~. steady, growth, we  den t 
the "Toronto ," (~i6be,+~and-To~ti/ewest:: PrinceilRupe ' rt~.~ :British+ Columbia~.:+"Why?!!~needaboomsituationat the; 
Mail") ~ . " :~'/ /, ' / :' : :~'~ : / ~/ il mUst  evehtua l l :y  /b 'ecovne  l a~, ; Beeause  Of  i~thei r igeO~ap~dc : :~cost-of :oUrp resent  citizensi i 
Even" ~.it the ~:l~ber/~ in~ ~major~il port ~ ~ ~! e~;e~g, i i i l~iaf lon. i  Guess V~h0!s iiext?i~! ~, i G0rd0n E. Rowland :~ii~i 
dustry was~n0t//ever t~sh ipped thrbugh?RUpert Terrace, that'swh()! MAYOR . . . . .  
,t . .  • : 
. - . . ~ . . . . . . . . . .  
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Cyril Shelford Brief 
BRIEF TO CABINET 
I would first like to thank 
the Premier and Cabinet for 
coming to the area to see 
first hand our problems. I 
intend to lay out a few key 
issues that should be con- 
sidered in the weeks and 
months' ahead, in order to 
help the economy of this 
area, •which has been going 
downhill since 1973. 
1. The cutback by Can-Cel 
in its logging operationshas 
been very severe, not only 
• affecting those working and 
contracting for the com- 
pany, but als0 affects other 
companies and supply 
companies in the area. The 
most severely hit are the 
pole companies that take out 
cedar poles when new areas 
are opened up. One c0m- 
pany, L.H. and K. has had to 
close down, throwing 50 men 
out:of work. 
This comes at a bad time 
and the areawi l l  face a 
difficult time unless the, 
timber supply can be 
resolved. First for the 
existing plants and second, 
for a proposed cedar lawn 
furniture plant for Terrace. 
This problem, along wire 
the plight of the independent 
contract logger has  been 
before the Forest Depart- 
ment since May. This 
simply cann0t wait .for the 
Pearse Royal Commission 
report, which may not even 
deal with the problem. In 
June I asked that Roy 
Travers, who carried out.a 
study for. the northwest for 
the Land Use Secretariat, be 
asked to look at these 
problems, o that the Forest 
Department could resolve 
some of these immediate 
problems. 
2. Unemployment in the 
area is over 20 percent and 
over. 58 percent in many 
Indian Villages. 
3. The North West Rail 
agreement with the federal' 
government was thrown out 
by the present government, 
and must be replaced as 
quicklyas possible by a new 
agreement, in order m get  
things moving. 
4.' The governmen(should 
consider, when the new 
D.R.E.E. agreement with 
the federal government! 
comes up, that this area' 
should be placed in nutnber 
one priority for assistance, 
as the only way British 
Columbia can move ahead is 
by assistance to northern 
areas. 
5. Agreements with the 
native Indians must be 
reached as soon as possible 
as this issue is holding up 
development, ot only in the 
north, but in all British 
Columbia. The uncertainty 
is holding upindividuals and 
companies who do not know 
where they stand until this 
issue is clearedup. No doubt 
Some of the increased 
unemployment is causedby 
this uncertainty. " 
6, A new Provincial 
Building should be built in 
Terrace to bring all 
departments under one roof, 
assist ing in making 
decisions where they affect 
more than one department. 
7. A study shouldbe made 
of the Kitimat port area to 
ensure that it is developed in
a manner to ensure all in- 
dustries have space, and not 
be controlled by two or three 
companies. 
8. In order to assist the 
recreation industry and the 
economy as a whole, the 
government must consider a
ferry service from Port 
Hardy to Kitimat, as asked 
for. by several groups 
before. 
.9. Some time• ago I asked 
by letters to the Provincial 
Secretary, that the 
government buy out the'Hot 
Springs at Lakelse Lake, so 
that never againcan a few 
individuals ~bottle up the 
.Y, 
° 
. • : • . . 
• • . , • . . 
best recreational resource socihl programs we as  Lakelse Lake near, Terrace . 
in thenorth with 300 acres of British Columbians are so This l iot: spring i is. the  
prime recreational land; the proud of, will also be greatest naturalresource in  
best hot spring in  tlie dest royed . .  ~ the northwest, and:lwould 
province, which if In order to give the Royal like to see. the government 
developed, could have a Hot Commission the best buy it. Part of it could be 
Spring complex for the possible chance of success, leased or sold to the 
whole area; a Marina on the termsof reference must Regional District • for 
Lakelse Lake; golf course, be worked out and agreed to de~;elopment, • which could 
riding stable, etc. It could be by labour, management and~ be turned i into the best 
the convention center of the government. Without this tourist a t t rac t ion -  con- 
whole northwest, agreement, he chances of ventlon centre in the nor- 
A complex such as this, success would be nil. thwest. This could do more 
along with the ferry link to 11. In order to assist-the t'o assist the depressed 
Kitimat, could keep tourists economy of the area the economy of the area than 
in the area longer, and Kitwanga.StewartHighway anything e lse .  , 
would do' more :than any and the Hazeiton-Nass I trust you will give.this 
other thing to help the Bridge loop for recreation yoilr ca~ef~ consideration,. 
economy of the area, ~ by and tourists be placed in and not mlssa  good op- 
makingit more than a two number one priority for the portunity such as  this. I 
industry area. The acreage next three  years, using ~vould ike to keep this out of 
could be made into a park• whenever possible, local the press for now. 
and the complex' either labour and equipment. - Yours very truly, , . 
rented or leased out to 12. Min ing and forest  Cyril.M. Shelford, . 
private people. This Hot.: access road • development in MLA, Skeena •" ' " 
Spring has been of little use the •northwest, using local . • 
for six or seven years, and people and equipment would Honourable. Grace Mc- 
people that are told by their - also help the economy, and Carthy, • " 
doctors to go to a hot spring keep ke~, people in the area Provincial Secretary, 
for various ailments haveto unti l  Can-Cel or other Parliament Buildings. 
:leave the area and travel to companies are able to get Dear Madam Minlster~ 
• Leit.her Fairmont. or back into full production. If Enclosed you will find a 
Harrison. Very few Can something is "not done to copy of a letter fromMr. 
,,affordthis, and again Imust keep these people in the  TomKelway of Burns Lake, 
say it is a crime to see a a rea  we will have  the which outlines clearly the 
valuable resource such as greatest shortage of trained problem of Lakelse Lake 
this tied up by a few people, people we have• ever known. Hotsprings, the resort which 
and excluding thousands of Close to one-third of the I asked you to buy in •order 
people thatlive in the north- independent contractors that it can be improved for 
west from the enjoyment of went to Alberta and other the general public. I am 
• this lovely resource. - areas between.1073 and 1976. sure it could do more for the 
10. I would ask the Respectfully submitted, area than any other move 
gove rn_~ent to appoint a Cyril M. Shelford, MLA. the governmentcould make. - 
It would als0 help the 
Royal Commission to study Appendix "A" , economic climate in the 
the economy of. the 
province, and the effect Honourable Grace Mc -• area, as hundreds more 
labour-management Carthy, tourists would stop in and 
disputes are having on the Provincial Secretary, s tay three or four days 
overall .economy, such as Parliament Buildings. longer. 
the long shutdown or Dear Madam Minister: This, however, would be 
slowdown on B.C.R., the Enclosed you will .find a only one small part of the 
forest industry last year,, copy of a letter I received advantages. Many years 
and now the construction from Theresa Johansen, in ago thehealing properties of~ 
• industry. Unless this kind of regard to the sale of the the water were superior to 
thing can. be resolved, not Skog lund Hotspr ings  any other hotspring. I know 
only unemployment wilt Resort. personally of one case 
continue to rise, but the total As you ~vill note, there are where the woman travelled 
economy of the province will 305 acres of prime all over Europe trying to 
be .destroyed, and all the recreational property on ~ find a cure for her sickness, 
after being told she had one 
• year  to live. Finally she  
went o Sk0glunds, oaked in 
the springs, and is alive 
today - -  15 years later. 
(Mrs. Don Vinnadg'e of Fort 
St. James)..I know also of 
many other people helped 
by the springs,- 
The si)rings could:do the 
same thing today if l the 
property was put in shape -- 
and could help people l ike 
Mr. Kelway. 
I trust the government 
will move quickly while • we 
have the opportunity. ,The 
people of the area have a 
right to ~this wonderful 
resource. 
Yours very truly, , ~ .  - 
Cyril M. Shelford, 
MLA,iSkeen a
Skeena M.L.A. Cyril Shelford with the premier. 
• ' D 
CAREFUL to 
crush.all 
smokes dead out. 
. - ,  
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North'w,est f'utu.re..., rosy- 8|lli ennett 
Premier 'B i l l  Bennett's 
ilong term measures for the 
Terrace area include using 
Terrace as maintenance 
~centre •for all the unit coal 
t ra ins  t~avelling to Prince 
Rupert and the point of crew 
changes . . . . . . .  
His. plan will have coal 
transported along BCR to 
~Prince George, where it will 
then be transferred to CNR 
~.into Prince Rupert. "This 
~ will mean that the northwest 
area will participate in the 
economic expansion, of ' the 
northeast and the 
• development of the coal," he 
said, 
Reading from a telegram 
received Wednesday from 
R.R, Latimer, CNR vice- 
president -and  senior 
• executive of the rail corn- 
pany, Bennett said: 
. ,~  • . .  
,. You will recall the senior 
CN officials met with 
members of your cabinetin 
Victoria in early August to 
discuss CN's role in 
'development and exporting 
Coal fr.om ~ northeastern B.C~ 
Premier Bill ~Bennett, the northern prairies to. 
addressing a full house Prince Rupert as many of 
banquet room at a dinner the factors which• could 
sponsored by the Terrace change the economic face of 
Centennial Lions Club said the Pacific northwest. 
that therailway agreement Mr. Bennett noted that all 
meant an economic anchor ten ministers in the Terrace 
for Terrace and the nor- area were deal ing with 
thw.est by providing a specific and more local 
communication network problems, while in the area. 
which would remove the Prince Rupert, Terrace,  
region from almost corn- Kitimat and Hazelton will 
plete dependance on the all be visited by ministers 
forest industry, seeking knowledge- on 
The premier predicted a particular problems and 
rosy future for Terrace as -looking for input from these 
long as the average citizen communities. 
does not stand back' waiting The problems caused-by 
for the government to do it l engthy  labour -  
all. He reminded that the management 
province was built by in- disagreements was referred 
dividuals, not governments, to by the premier as being 
He said that it is up to each the cause of the tragic 
individual to reach out and situation ow existing in the 
seize the ~ opportunity province and in Canada. He 
presented by this massive said that we have lost the 
communication plan. edge-  in international 
The premier referred to competition and that labour, 
the coal agreements, the government  and  
• possible construction of an management must come to 
oil pipeline from Kitimat to the .table to change this 
Edmonton, the likelihood of reputation of strife and 
large grain shipments from uncertainty that exists. 
,. Rail develop.me 
' , . onom,c  stabil,ty and growth . . . . . .  ' e . , . . . , 
. . . .  "At that meeting CN He said although the rail negotiation, although•~the have no' idea if it is aiviable 
indicated it would be ser- announcement will not solve vremier made nocomment operation/' .he :said.  , I f  I 
vicing the coal unit trains the complete problem it is on whether or  not an  ~ i kTnewthat, I wouldn't need a 
enroute east of the Prince "better than nothing". He alternate route had been. study."i ~,~ . ' -  : " 
Rupert area. CN would now added transportation links decided upon. . ' "  
like to confirm that we are important. ,in the , "I expect Transpor! F..urther economi(~ 
consider Terrace as the development of the region ~winister. (Jack) Davis and developments depend on 
logical area for such ser- and it wouldbe up~to private our government will have conclusion ,of additional 
vicing and we are preparing ind0stry to move into the conCluded an agreement in studies, including.release of 
to work with the community area. to locating the needed CNR will be spending .:theverynearfuture, anda the Pearse Report  .on much better agreement forestry and a provincial 
- ' submission to  ~e,  federal facilities there, more than $50 million m with safeguardsboth forzth( 
"Beyond that we are upgrading its main access area andthe province, that, government recommending 
studying the possibility of line from Prince George to the  prop0sed~agreemen! increased utilization of 
Prince Rupert grain performing the related Prince Rupert o handle the• that was presented last fall 
repairwork on the unittrain extra tonnage from-the coal and early last" winter/' he facilities. 
equipmeiit at Terrace and developments, said. "B.C.: Will be muck "The~~government is ac- 
are prepared to workwith- Bennett made no stronger and we ~.will be ting.as economic janitors, 
the cohlmunit~/on -this assurances that the local finaneiallyprotected bythe cleaning up. an  economic 
aspect of the operation.'/ workforce wouldbe h i red  negotiations ~that are now mess," Ben~ettsaid, adding 
Bennett said the govern- duringthis development but taking place:" his government has worked 
ment has '~ wrestled with the he sa id .  the provincial P o s s.i b I e. :f u tu  r e on the problems of the 
problem o f  the whole governmen.t always gives developments :in the nor- northeast and northwest 
provincial economy: as well preference tothe local work ~ thwest: are ~the proposed 
as .the.development of the force" !- on  - regional K i t imat ,Edmonton  oil '. sincethe election last year. 
northeast'coal deposits. ,. developments and he  ex- : pipeline route, currently i He  said tremendous 
pects CNR ~ Will give : the unkter StUdyby :federal and amounts '  of dollars will be According to manpower . . . .  • . . . . . . .  " a spent on the: development 
figures there is 20 percent same preferefl~e:es t ' ra i l  Pr°~'mcml:°fhcmls/and 
Unempldyment : in!i ::the' The  'nor  " ' .steel~rnill. ~/ .i~: ~ ~.  " and he:is more optimistic 
Terrace:Kitimat region and agreement; interrup~d by :Bennett said. he. expected about~.provincial and nor-, 
Bennett Says he believesit is the "Nishga la'nd claims an October or, ~No~,ember thwest development today 
the w0rst/in the p~ovince, talks, a re  still ~ dhd~r report on •the steel millii "I than he has ever been/ 
This is not:a road :Show ..... 
we're h :o rx  
~:~:The provincial govern- make"  foot, road and /'?Thisis thetyPe0f thing 
•/ment cabinet is in the north- helicopter trips to look over each one o f  the ministers 
west this week to receive port facilities With May0r Will be doing as they are  
'(fii~sthand knowledge of the Paul Monaghan because of here," Said Bennett, "and 
:p i '6b lemsin  'the region, concern over  proposed thisisthe' purpose of holding 
Premier Bill Bennett olda pipelines from iKitimat:to a cab inet  meet ing in 
news conference yesterday. Edmontonandlooking over Terrace ..~. an opportunity 
a Kitimat brief dealing with for each minister to Work 
Bennett said Garde ferry services, fii~st hand with local 
Gardom~ Attorney~General, problemsin the northwes't." 
Willbe meeting with major Pat McGeei,, Minister fo r  He ~added the Visit~will 
Indian . groups today Education,and,Responsible give the cabinet ministers a
(Friday)' on: .the- Queen for: ICBC;/will /~mit./the Chaiice to l!sltenso they~can 
Charlotte Islands; ~ Jack Northwest-'C011ege',,meet rd ve, lop policies in.  the 
Da~,is, Minister of "the With School Distridt~/88./~future~-thatlwillsolve ~some 
Environment, will be BQard~and/look/at: theICBC of the problems ~that have 
visiting Kitimat today to claims centre . . . . .  been Continuing in this area. 
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Phillips rouses Terrace Socreds 
Mr. Chairman, Ladies and 
Gentl,emen. Thank you for 
inviting me here this 
evening and giving me the 
opportunity to.share with 
you some of my views on the 
economic cl imate that  
exists in British Columbia 
today. 
And to outline to you what 
I think is the single most 
important challenge that 
faces all of us if we are to 
enjoy equal opportuni ty  
through free enterprise. 
I wish that I could tell you 
here tonight hat the future 
outlook for economic ac- 
tivity was bright. I wish-I 
could tell you that we are 
over the hill. That the 
problems we faced were 
gone. 
Unfortunately Icannot do 
that. I don't want you to 
stick your head in the 
groun4, etc. I Can however 
tell you that once the people 
of this province clearly 
recognize the problem -- 
identify the issue that I have 
enough faith in this province 
- -  enough faith in the 
.government,  enough faith 
m the workers and in 
management that we can 
and will move together. 
The major challenge that 
we face in the coming year 
is to bring about harmony in 
our labour management 
relations. 
to make people realize 
that we as British Colum- 
bians must dompete on the 
world markets for sales of 
our. products. 
To make people realize 
that :today zn British 
Columbia we are taking too 
much out of our economy. 
To make people realize 
that this continual fight for 
more wages - -  more 
government services and 
higher and higher standard 
of. living has to stop in 
British Columbia unti l  the 
rest of the world catches up 
with us. 
Havingsaid that you could 
say to me that we as a 
government have increased 
the costs and made people 
~:: ask for more. 
Let me make one point 
very clear here and now. 
The costs we faced of 
prov id ing government - -  
services were there on 
December 22. They were 
alive and real  They had 
increased .by nearly 100 
percent in three years under 
a Socialist Administration. 
We as a new government as 
a result of a winter election 
were faced with a unique 
situation -- we had little 
more than three months to 
prepare a budget and we 
were faced with difficulties 
in determining just how the 
province stood financially 
when we took over the of- 
flee. . 
TO obtain the facts, the 
government requested an 
independent  f inanc ia l  
review by the firm of 
Clarkson, Gordon, Char- 
te red  Accountants. This 
review was to serve as a 
guide for our preparation of" 
the current  year's budget 
and it was of  /great 
assistance to I us in pin- 
pointing those areas where 
responsible ,restraint could 
take place to minimize the' 
defihit o f / the  provinc.e for 
:fisca111975., • , 
" : I am happy to  report.to 
you, that as a result of the. 
action we took last winter, 
the deficit of the province 
for fiscal 1975 will be $405 
million, down ap- 
proximately $135 million 
from the figure predicted in 
the Clarkson Gordon 
Report. That $135 million 
reduction came about in two 
ways: as a result of a cur- 
• tailment of expenditures by 
the government; and in- 
creased revenue during the 
final four months of the 
fiscal year -- December 
through March, 1976. 
How did we achieve this? 
The charteredaccountants' 
estimate of. a $540 million 
deficit assumed that 
government spending would 
continue at the same pace 
established for .the first 
eight months of 1975 under 
the former administration. 
The Clarkson Gordon 
Report could not assess the 
effect of strick controls 
imposed by Treasury Board 
on hiring, use of consultants, 
purchase of automobiles 
and furniture and a host of 
other government ex- 
penditures. 
As a result of strict con- 
tr~_s and sound 
management ,  your  
government was able to- 
save over $60 million in four 
months. And we did this 
without sacrificing the level 
of performance in those 
areas of essential services 
to people such as  health 
care; education and social 
services. In fact, during this 
period, expenditures for 
health care increased by  
$11.8.million. 
Further evidence of the 
strict controls we imposed4s 
demonstrated by the fact 
that~as of May 31, 1976 a 
total of 40,551 were em- 
ployed in the public sector, 
down 5.6 percent from the 
same date a .year earlier. 
• Auditor G.~eral -- Maxwell 
Henders6n. 
You will recall as well that 
.the government sought and 
obtained authority from the 
Legislature to borrow $400 
million to finance the 
deficit. To date, only $150 
million has been borrowe~l. I 
am sufficiently confident 
about the effectiveness, of
our controls to predict hat it 
.will.not be necessary for the 
government to borrow the 
full $400 million authorized 
by the Legislature. 
In short, what I have 
outlinedis the first fruits of 
our program of §ound 
management  without  
compromis ing  needed 
services to people. Your 
government has made a 
commitment to face reality 
so that the expenditures of
the province will not exceed 
its income. As British 
rides for people who did not 
want to work. I think he said 
something about shovels. 
We are committed to 
giving the •people of this 
province value for their tax 
dollar. And our underlying 
philosophy which is 
-reflected in our system of 
budgetting is that British 
Columbia can only remain 
strong and competitive if we 
live within our means. 
This same concern must 
be shown by all segments of 
our society -- management 
• bus inessmen - -  labour. 
If we do not accept this 
responsible position we will 
price ourselves out of the 
international marketplace, 
We are already suffering 
severe  compet i t i ve  
disadvantages a  a result of 
high production costs and 
low levels, of productivity. 
To demonstrate the cost 
crisis Situation that British 
Columbia faces, let me 
quote to you .some ap- 
proximate wage rates which 
workers in British Columbia 
receive compared with 
wages received by workers 
doing the same job in 
Washington State. I would 
point out that  these are 
approximate figures and the 
impact of fringe benefits has 
been .taken into account. 
What I hawe tried to do here 
is compare apples with 
apples and oranges with 
oranges. 
Farm Machine Operator- 
Unskilled Farm Labour 
Master Ferry Worker 
Coastal Woodw0rker avg. 
Pulp and Paper Worker 
Mining (avg.) 
Manufacturing • 
Hospital Cook 
Practical Nurse 
Bricklayer 
School Teacher, gr. 6 
5 yrs.-exp. 
Bus driver 
(effect. Nov. 1;76) 
(2,000 hr. work yr.) 
In short, in those vital 
areas of resource 
development, manufac -  
turing and eon'struction, 
British Columbia is well on 
its way to becoming the 
most expensive labour 
market in North America. 
This high cost labour 
market creates serious 
prbblems for our economy 
because British Columbians 
do not buy all the things they 
produce. In fact, they buy 
very little. 
Virtually all the pulp 
produced in this provifice is 
exported. The same is true 
of lumber. And, about 75 
percent of.:British Colum- 
bia's lumber; production, is
ColUmbians, we cannot live sold in the United States. 
be,,,~,a ,- , ," means Yet, woodworkers in the 
~Iavin~: outlined - L-" " Umted States make le  s. 
. . . . .  _ ~ ~:: ...wu-.a~ • Labour costs are lowerl If 
v~ueve m De a new posture . . . . . . .  r Were e-ual 
atmosphere surrounding the anomer ~ac~iso,,= t,o~ tt,~ 
pr  z ces  mances,  le tus  .~ . . . ,a .  . . . .  f wood that  
now turn  to  the  economy ~'~.~' ;~.""~.  " . . . . .  
1 We chan-ed the M" ' " tsrmsn t;oiummans no, zc 
Legislation t~ bring u~ngt f°}l°hWsetlh~t~e theYn,,~uld 
common sense rules that • g""  '~° _ , a , ,  .~, 
will ensure a fair retui'n to from us, De.cau.se. mezr 
the peovle of this province prouuct wotua De rouen 
¢~'om t~e '. development of cheaper . . -  : .  o.~ 
their natural resources and ~ ,,~c.ruaJ ' . cos t  z.lgures 
atthe same t!me.provide an provmea to me gov.ernment - 
incentive : . for .:~! the i r  I r°m'.me zorest muusu-y 
deve lo , ,ment  -~ .~. show that the cost of 
9 n,f-' Minister of Human .productzon in Brit ish 
~. '~.~UW.  ~ , .~  " . , : . • 
~"~n, ,'e~ 'told : ,~o- le tha'f :'::C°lumb~a s sawmills has. 
~.~.~.~ ,~a i......v~ ~..~ ,.,,. : i ~creased 80 percent bet- 
. ::~'~.,ween l~t~ ann  t~.  
It is only such factors as 
"low cost power, abundant 
forests,  techno log ica l  
leadership and low-cost 
water transportation Which 
is .  keeping the British 
Columbia product com- 
petitive -- and that com- 
petitive edge is shrinking 
every day. 
The most important 
component of production 
costs, labour, now favors the 
competition. 
You remember,  I am 
sure, when contract 
negotiations in the forest 
industry used to centre 
around parity with 
American woodworkers. 
That does  not happen 
anymore. What we will be 
hearing in the future is the 
desire of the American 
Woodworkers to achieve 
arity with British 
olu/nbians. 
In agriculture, a similar 
situation exists. American 
farmers can sell their 
product in British Columbia 
and make a profit at a price 
equal to only the cost of 
production for the British 
Columbian farmer. \ 
. The situation which our 
primary industries face is 
no worse than the situation 
confronting our manufac- 
turihg industries -- most of 
which are substantial ly 
more labour intensive. 
And, there is nothing 
special about British 
ILC. Wash. 
3.75-4.00 3.00 
4.00 2.50 
12.26  10 .71  
10.39 9.45 
9.80 , 8.52 
7.39  5.90 
.6.55 4.81 
5.36 2.20 
5.55  ' , 3 .06  
11.22 " .. 10.70 
I 
1'5,533 cVan) 11,441 (Seat) 
Canadian:. Lift and. Loader, 
Dad's Cookies, Dominion 
Chain, Fitwell Garments, 
Hayes Manufact l i r ing ,  
Hiekman Tye Hardware. 
The list goes on and on. 
This report indicates that 
as a result of companies 
leaving British Columbia, 
more than 2,500 jobs: have 
been lost and a further 5,t)00 
•jobs have been indirectly 
affected amounting to. a 
total impact of almost 8,000 
jobs~ 
This report deals only 
with the companies which 
were located  in British 
Columbia and left. What 
would a list of companies 
who could have come to 
British Columbia nd didn't, 
read like? How many jobs 
would we be talking about 
there? 
• With this situation, our 
pr imary resources may 
never be developed because 
other jurisdictions can. sell 
for less. Manufacturing 
industries may not want to 
locate in British Columbia 
because the costs are 
prohibitive. • , 
Why has this problem 
developed? " 
In answering this 
question, I want to• em- 
phasize most strongly that it 
is .not my intention here 
tonight to b lame British 
Co lumbia 's  dec l in ing  
competit ive abil ity on 
labour. 
Percent Diff. 
33 
6O 
15 
10 
15 
25 
36 
143~ 
81 = 
5 
8.52 (Van) 7.06 (Seat) 
17,040 :(Van) 14,120 (Seat) 
Columbia to  attract  
manufacturing or secon- 
dary industry. .  
Mining companies must 
go where the minerals are --: 
or leave i t  in the ground. 
Forest 'companies. must go 
where the trees are -- or 
leave .them in the forest. 
.But, in our modern 
society, manufactur ing 
companies go wherelabour 
costs are lowest given that 
other important con- 
siderations such as political 
climate and availability of a 
work force are equal. 
-British Columbia is no 
longer  attract ing those 
companies. 
In fact, we are losing the~ 
every day. 
Recently,, the B.C.D.C. 
undertook a study of 
companies which had been 
located in British Columbia 
and which have left the 
province within the last 
three years. • 
It is shocking to note that 
the majority of these 
companies said their main 
reason for leaving was the 
high cost of labour in British 
Columbia. 
The study, by no means 
exhaustive, listed more than 
30 companies ,which have 
left British Columbia. Some 
of the names are familiar 
ones: Aethna Life, B.C. 
Distillers. Canada Packers, 
26 
I think "all British 
Columbians have a share in 
the problem and a stake in 
finding a solution. 
As government, we do not 
have all the answers. And as 
government, we cannot do 
the job alone. 
In fact, governments and 
management, must accept 
their share of the blame. I
can recall the settlements 
during construction of the 
St. Lawrence Seaway; or 
the settlements in the Lower 
Mainland, in the con- 
struction industry during 
the boom years of the six- 
ties. 
There are many examples 
of management  acting 
irresponsibly because their 
tat, cost-plus contractors 
meant a profit at any c0st 
level. 
In - many cases, 
management has ignored 
the long-term consequences 
for the sake of a fat, profit 
today. 
In the case of government, 
there are many examples 
which show that  govern- 
ment has led the way to 
higher,  costs, wage set- 
tlements in the public sector 
over the past two years is 
just one, 
con't P." !0 
? - 
Premier  announces  :l 
addit ional  h ighway jects ii " " " " " " "i . , pro 
Several highways projects . There  w i l l  be  25 iniles, of He,said seven miles of 
were announced by Premier construc[ion ana paving paving on the access road 
Bill Bennett yesterday as south of Cassiar. Junction between , Kitimat and 
sl~ol;t:term employment and 24 miles Of construction Kitimaat Indian Village will 
opportunities as well as to gravel finish south of begin next week, following 
meeting some of the Nass River. Tile contract gravel preparat ion.  The 
problems of the-roads and will be called, for the last completion date will be in 
needed reworking in the . project when preparation is mid-October and this 
northwest area. completed, said Bennett. p~.oject: will _employ 12 
Tenders have been called workers, not including 
for September 28-29 on two auxiliary workers. 
major highway projects on "3~hese and other projects. 
-Highway 37, the western 
north'south provincial high- a re  not only intended to 
improvet ranspor ta t ion  
way. 
These projects will cost linksbut are also intended to 
increase. employment op- 
$17 million and will employ portunities in the region," 
up to 150 workers for two said Bennett. 
years. 
He said the south eno at 
Highway 37 between Kit- 
wangd and Kitwancool has 
begun and employs 10 native 
Indians who are working 0n 
the right-of-way and are 
clearing on a day labour 
basis using their, own 
equipment. 
- . .  • • . .  - 
• Forest indust ry -  
.,". Cab inetconcerned 
Premier Bill Bennett,-has 
promised to look into 
charges made . by Little, 
Haug!and.and Kerr general 
manager,, Walter Yea, that 
CanCel and Eurocan are 
using up all the local sup- 
plies of timber, leaving L. H. 
& K. no choice but to shut 
down. " 
Bennett said'he was not 
aware of the charges-but 
that~:.both he ~ and Tom 
Waterland, Minister of 
Forest Resources, would 
learn more about them 
while they are working in 
Terrace. 
He said the government is 
making plans to remove the 
conflict of interest with 
CanCel and the government. 
He said the government and 
the•Forest Service should 
not act as an independent 
arbitrator between all 
forest companies and also 
have directorship and 
control in one of the forest 
companies because they 
could .unfairly • allocate 
timber. 
"Government is a 
majority shareholder (of 
CanCel) but we don't control 
its direction," he said. 
The government has plans 
to making the CanCel 
directorates independent of 
the Forestry Department, 
he said, and it Will be taking 
the responsibility away 
from ihe Forestry •Minister 
for the crown corporations 
that Operate in the forestry. 
area oi ~ with CanCel. 
Bennett said the CanCel 
expansion and moder- 
nization is a very positive 
move. " I t ' s  the .largest 
capital expansion that has 
' .  . . .  
: - : ."  
:in some years.:.. (it is) well. 
over $100 million. " ; 
Hesaid the  expansion will 
guarantee continuity of 
CanCel and employmentin 
the northwest for "many, 
many years which Couldn't 
be guaranteed in the old 
obsolete facilities:" 
He said Social Credit has 
been "concerned as 
government -- not as the 
largest shareholder -- over 
the expansion minimizing 
the amount of jobs and the 
change over period.'". 
He said the government 
called in the company for its 
appraisals of .how it would 
handle the labour situation~ 
how much money it would 
put up to negotiate with the 
unions and worked with the 
federal Manpower and the 
provincial Department of 
Rail deve!opment  
an econom=c anchor 
"There has to be a sh i f t to  
make  Pr ince  Ruper t  a 
major economic - area 
because when you make it a 
major port it becbmes more 
than a.branch plant shipping' 
centre, as it ~s now,'.' 
• Premier Bill Bennettsaid in
Terrace yesterday. 
He said major economic 
activity • in construction, 
economic, activity, in 
mbvement . and tran- 
sportation wil lencourage 
other economicactivity yet 
to  :be  de f ined .  " . . . . .  
• " He added it will also en, 
coucage"other  peop le  to  
• " invest in.the northwest. 
The  premier said he 
wasn't  making any 
predictions as to the • future 
.size of •Prince Rupert. He 
said when the Grand Trunk' 
Railway first went in. there 
were predictions of a 
population of 50,000• people 
and later when the CNR took 
over  this "prediction was 
made again. 
• ' I 'm.not  making any 
predictions but (Prince 
Rupert) will have . more 
opportunity of realization 
now with coal and unit 
:trainsand .hopefully major 
~rain facilities," he said. 
" " Benn'ett said he was 
pleased the CNR is bringing 
some :stability to an !"area 
that's depended:~:almost 
totally on forestry.". He 
added he .  has hopes Of 
mining act iv i ty  'in the 
the taken place in this province Labour to find ways in 
placing some of the people. 
" I 'm confident that 
Manpower, the company 
and the unions can negotiate 
because the government is 
prepared to help in any way 
province but that such we can in making it as 
development takes •time. painless as possible," .he 
Mining exploration tripled said. 
in the early part of 1976, said ' He added the future of L. 
Bennett, and that will mean H. & K. hangs on the Pearse 
more economic ,. op- report on the allocation of 
portunities in .the future. .timber, not CanCel. 
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d ia l  n•u  m • • nnnnnnnnnn i imn imu Bin  i [] [] i i: : District of Ter race  Brief 
i .  _ ~ m On behalf of the citizens of ~ :~;~::: i 
. i  i l  ~ i i  _at: Terrace, the members of ,~ :~i~]~:~]~!~!~i~i~*~`~i~!~i~:~;~!~ ~,  
• i~-  ~ O • . Council and myself, I would ~:~ :',~:::'::: ,~::~:~::~ ~,~::~* ,  :~ ..... ~:~'~;:~i:::~, ~!: ]~i~: :  ~i ~ 
:•* . . . i -  I~  - , , . , -  • like to express our ap- = :::i~!~i~,~?~:~i~ • :::~:/ 
-- - . ~ i ~ m  ,-ffi . i ~ iL  m prec lahon for this p- ~:~'~::~! 
_ u n T n i m g  i T H  [ ]  portunity to meet with you ::::~:!~ 
| m u  l - L  l O I i and discuss mat ters  of 
' l i l t  m V - - " V  ,m' - -~ i rnto o le residing in m i conce pep  .. 
• • . mm this area of the vrovince. L[ 
: i is our sincere hot)e that your 
l , L , ~ visit will prove fruitful, . in 
m • ~, that'you may gain an insigm 
! i  ' ' ai into the thinking of local 
.~ O ~ r  p r ~ e ~  ~re ~Ower  .~ residents and i~Panrt tous  Mayor  Gordon Rowland and  Cyr i l  She l fo rd  . 
.;. • , - . some in fo rma"  - 
m., g ,~H~iU la l~ ~J~iii~ i l lA la t  i cerning the province's  deve lopment  and  tran: ferry serv ice  would o f  
= - -~- - - - - -v  - -  . . . . . .  " o,,,,,,,,~,, to -current  sportat ion o~ - namra~ course increase me ~ouns[ 
= , . __  " - -  ~ .e~nom~ h problems and resource  products  tra,fficflow, throughTerraice 
M ~ l A ~  ~ wAPJb '  • future develonment of this: reasonamy economica l  ana proviae normern n- 
mm w v v ~  , , , , . v  ,,,, v .  n • ,~ . ;~.  " Improvements  to the terior communities with an 
:•* "' . . . .  * . ~ i '  *~s 'a . ,~rec ia ted  that your exist ing road ~linking additional outlet via water 
m~ " - ~- t ime ise]~'mited during this Terrace with the  Stewart- to the Lower Mainla_na. Tne 
m' I ~ ' ' "  % * * n [] [] visit, therefore my remarks Cassmr Hnghway or the present Lakelse Lake a f l  
' [ ]  " " " ~ ' • willbe ~eneral in nature and development of a new high- Kleanza Creek sites are 
,m ' - ' • ^~ ,--;=? ~- , ,~ ib le  way to.  connect Ter race  bein~uti l ized to capacity. 
: • , .  - • We feel that Terrace is the directly rote the H~ghway. Deve lopment  of Fer ry  
: i  - i logical location from which No. 37 system would cer- I s land  would meet  the 
i .-  " • to service the development ainly enhance the existing present need for additional 
i=  i of the Pacific northwestern distribution centre function facilities as well as provide 
i m- " . . . .  • re-ion of the nrovince The and improve our position for further  requ i rements  [ ]  , . - :  ,, - ~. • - • ~ r • . 
~i  ~ AOd~H me.,,, •d} ~"  OOi~ ~ m  -•  Council is quite prepared to wRh respect to travel m- and would also beneht area 
n q~pqp~ ifliW~w iU  ~llm Ot~M'OQJW~ • cooverate with the province dustry (tourism). businesses. The Terrace and 
: . i  : • - -H | | i | i • | i iMB•|•• i | | i i | | i  an~ Other local authorities P,U B L _I_C _TR. .AN:  Kit•mat.City Councils are 
• " in furthering the develop-,SPORTATION UI~TW~,'~N presenuy  prepar ing  a 
THIS SPACE SPONSORED BY : ment of this community as a TERRACE AND KITIMAT brochure pointing out  the 
• service and supply centre. It is presently estimated various activities which are 
,~ , -m~nmmi~mmm, m ' • Toward this endwe would that 300 workers commute held in both communities 
u u i H i n i B i  • like to see your government daily between Terrace and throughout the year.  
r ~ i ~ / ~ i g  • ,,,..,,,o..a with the con- Kit imat.  The Various Possible development of the 
~:. " . ." " - - "  - m  sVt~cfion of the proposed proposed deve lopments ,  new,ski hill for summer use 
• i ~ " , ~ i m m i m m m i H  im m i ~  i Skeena Health andHuman planned for Kit•mat COUld  could provide an aaamon~ 
i Jaw- - ~ ' ? _ i i ~ ~ i i  ~-  1 f i lm- ,  • Resource Centre in thatt l ie createashortageoznousing tour is tat~ac[ ionhprope y 
Ha' ~ ~ i / i ~ i ~ U i  i m / ~ P  • land has a l ready been in the community, while in planned and implemented. 
.., • m purchased and the planning Terrace we have an excess C E D A R M A N U F A C- 
i = and architectural ~brk has~ o f  vacant houses. It _woula TURING PLANT 
• , . ,m been completed:' The con- be  beneficial to both com- The .development,~ o f,..a 
.. i struction of sucha  facility munit ies  if the housing cedar processing .plaint !s.a 
• • ...... ~,~ .,, ,  ,,.h, su,,,,,,rt the shortagein Kitimat could be Venture ,which coma ~es~ De 
m, ' • concept of Terrace as a absorbed by Terrace. A undertaken= by the com-  
• • regional centre but would public transit service would panics present ly  holding 
_ ~ • also s t imu la te  the local make this suggest ion t imber rights w i th in  our  
m i ,.onstruction i dustry Other feasible while at the same area. In the event that these 
m_ .~ . .n .~ lgnf  interest o this time convenmncmg shop- compames  are  not ra- 
n . '  i ~"."~" . . . .  : -  a re  raft • and pers, air travellers, e tc . .  terested, we urge that your • i community , " e 
• • road construction to the !!O FSPRINGS government  cons ider  th 
• ' • north, establishment of a DEVELOPMENT " reall0cation of cutting rights 
• • D,,~,~;o ~',-~,,~it system r Re~orts to date indicate for cedar, in order to mrmer  
. m., between Terrace and that this natural resource ~s the deve lopment  of, a 
= ' "- ~-; , ; , , ,~t ~,~me move to not being utilized to its processing plant, as sucn a 
[] • ,further the development-of fullest capacity. A well- facihty .could convert ra • 
• . - • ,~ ,~- , , t s , , r inos  establ ish-developed and advertised mater ia ls  into f in ished 
i ' • ,~ ' - • ment of a Ferry Terminus facility would bring in many products uch as panelling, 
i . , . • . . . .  • at Kit•mat,  and the  v i s i to rs  and further  the building logs (pan  abode, 
_ . . . . _ . . . -  __ • __  • 'development of a cedar deve lopment  of a local etc.) and many Other 
i ~ L a l O l H  I V ~ l b N H  • m~nufacturin~ plant travel industry. ' products  too numerous to 
i~ . ~ m.~- , ,~ .v - - - - - -  - - - - . - -  . . . .  • R ' "A IL  ~ AN"-D "R( )AD"  CON-  FERRY TERMINUS AT  l ist '  This indust ry  i f  
_ " - '~ i i ~o ,~" 'n"~N NORTH K I r lMAT AND TRAVEL  established woum cermimy 
• . Phone 635  6142 , Rail construction to "the INDUSTRY " benefit the local economy 
" * ~ ~ ~. ~ ___ ' . . . . . . . :~- . . . . . , ' , ' . •  north would make  the The establishment of a and improve the 
_~mmNninii,iin•i,nmmu,,--mu-------------~ |memmnm/•mm•mm||i||||||.B•||m|Bui~ m Mun]c]pahty's tax.base: :  
~-, TH IS  SPACE SPONSORED BY m • - .  ' THis SPACE SPONSORED BY • In ... summary~, . .~r :  
. -  . , _" []  , • Minismr;. we readze mac 
• j_ ,,. : .  , . . m_ _~ , , • industr ial -  deve lopment ,  
; , ' ~ i  i i l ~ i A  . , " m , ~ H ~ U ~ ~  ' • employing large numbers of 
• J[ I~ J [ ' J [ 'U I [~I~,  • [] HgHlnnkgU'  "J_ people, is hard to come by, 
i . " , -  " " ' " ' ' • [ ]  ' " . and  although th i s  wou ld ,be  : c . . , , . ,  = • MUSICAL SERVIOES LTD, , race and would solve ,many 
• i t~ J [~,A]L IL .  ~ &~PU~J [ JhNM5 [] m. . " ' [] of,,ourproblems, it just isn't 
[] ~ ~ i "  [] m ' m_. possible for anyone to snap " 
i - . [] [] . . . . .  : _  . . m ~e i r  fingers .and have in- 
| . ,. :: , m m ' P r ivate  Tu i t ion  =- dustry appear. What we are,.. 
• - -  - [] [] . . . . . .  •' really saying is maz  aue [o  
i . ; .  [ ] .  • :  n. . , . _ , . , ,  , , . . . . .m- - - s  • our geographic location and 
f lHH i l l lgUUig  g mnm~vm~ v uv~v " I . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  1. . , .~ .3 .  
[ ]  . _. :, ', . , • . . . .  " ~ ~xs~txx 3 ~;x~;~x;~ , .~xz~;~u~ 
_m . --.. . . • m. established,, we  are  
m " - - -  . . . .  , . - - ' .  • def initely in teres ted  in 
-- = ' BRASS .WOODWINO =.PER6USSION [] being, the serv ice and.  
[] • ....: .. i i~  ::  : . .  i + .  : . m_ ~stribution centre.  of the 
[] ' ,: . ' .  :" ""-~i:.".=. :i " n Pacific. northwest, and are 
• .:. . " - *  ' m_ very receptive to indus~ia l  
m SEE ~ development. Toward this 
[] end, may we again era- • . - . .  . . . ,  , .  • 
• . L • - .. . phasize that the Council .of 
• . :  . Gorde Dnokno , • , - : the District of Ten'ace are 
'~ quite willing, to work  and 
m' " ..... ' ' • cooperate' with provincial, 
: at . . . .  . 4 reg,onal and other loca l , .  
• [ ]  • ' : ' ' ' [ ]  authorities i n  the  planning • • i "  r "* " []  
= : ,, ' • .Warehouse  Stud io  , and development of this 
area, and are also prepared, 
m m"~ " • , .~  ' . .  ' ~ . :  ' ' H_ at this t ime,~.cons ider the .  
i i i :  . . ,  ' . • . .  " . , • m_ question of boundary, ex- 
m : : . - ,  " == • " ,  , ~ " , " " '  " ' ' [] pans•on, if it. is deemed 
: ae9"  635,49d8 , : 4602 tazelle , . . . . .  ~.  636=.4565 L" ~ecessary and desirable,t0 
~liiui|mmiiimmnmimmn||nm|mmimdiiimn•nm~" ~imnmnimnnmnmnmmmmmml•nmnmunnimm|iiii|iiimm n al lpart ies concerned. . 
f 
" '  +..District No .  88 
. . . .  :+ School + Board Brief 
Honourable Members of the the sum' of $254~000 was contravenes the foregoing; 
• Cab inet :  spent in Arbitration Court 4. Direction be gwen to all 
The Board of School  p roceed ings  in 1975 Boards  concern ing  the 
• . i •/ ,Trustees of School District result ing, in most, cases, in recovery of over-payments 
. - No. I~: (Ter race) i s  pleased the award of sett lements in of 'salaries effected in 1976 
to welcome its distinguished excess . -o f  the lega l  as .a result of Lconipliance 
• guests to Terrace and *is provisions, with the provisions of the 
honoured to. avail itself of The Board  of School Arbitration .Act idur ing the 
the oppor tun i ty  to seek  Trus tees  there fore ,  1975 ,negot iat ions;  thus + 
enl ightenment on a matter respectfully requests that ensur ing  un i fo rmi ty  of 
which is -• caus ing  some • leg is la t ion  be int roduced treatment of all those School 
concern not 0nly in the before the next round of Board employ(ms covered 
Terrace School District, but salary negotiations begin in by the Public Schools Act . ,  
also throughout  the earnest in the fail, to ensure and avoiding+ " poss ib le 
province. The matter to  that+. .- ' - causes  Of friction, between 
wh ich  we refer is the ap- I.. The Anti-lnflation Act Boards  and  their  em-  
.. parent conflict between the be clearly established as the ployees. 
new government  . Anti- prevail ing authority; The Board of School  
Inflation Act, the Provincial .2. The Arbitration Act be Trustees of this Distr ict 
Arbitration Act and the amended to conform to the thanks you  for your kind 
Public. Schools Act. Anti-Inflation Act and all consideration of .this sub- :+ 
" . TheAnti - Inf lat ion Act was sett lements a~,arded under mission and wishes you 
announced last October 14 the Arb i t rat ion Act be every  success  in your-  
+ and was passed  by conf ined  wi th in  the deliberations, now and in 
Par l iament in December.  l imitat ions, imposed by the .the fu ture .  
The+ + Depar tment  of Anti-Inflati0n Act;+ : Respectful ly submitted, 
Education, shortly after 14 3. The Public • Sch0olsAct  The Board  of School 
, -October  1975, advised School be amended to direct . Trustees 
Boards that its intention was Boards to reject .any School District No, 88 
to apply national guidelines Abritrafion award which (Terrace) . " 
to the salaries of those . • ' :.. : ' .  . . . .  
persons employed in the ' :  " . .  • : .• 
provincial educational : i +!,i !'+++ :++' . 
/system~ and boards were . . . .  . .  : ~i'~*i • ii:++ ++ 
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+ .... I t  takes  t w o  ' :+,. 
Your  Chamber  and  You  
+ . . .  • ' .  
~ + : .  , 
the l imitations imposed+ by  ~ 
the Antirtnflation'Aet. In the + Ted TaYlor, @resident ~ 
prov ince o f  Br i t ish + ""'+++ '+ "+ ' {".'ii+.-:!i + i '  
Columbia+ we are informed .+':.:~,+'!. " ,  ! - + 
by the School  Trustees"  +*+. 
Association of this prov~ce,.'~ . + i - . ,  " 
: '+'. ~' ~: 
+ : ' ~ r : '  
. L  • 
/ '  
: "ri:  
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. '+~i + 
+:+,+ MoOAFFERY 
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LTD 
. , , ,  + . .  
, + ,  . _  + ,+ - .+  , - 
e- - , . ,  • , ~ ;~ '++ ' "+"  . 
. : ' : '  : " +i" 
%" • . ' • 
'++ . . 
. + 
- , '  
IRLY  
:BIRD Y+~ +/:: +I' r 
. . • . . 
'." "<'#'~i•...; ++. 'u  
.:+~ _. +! ~+++!.+; '.m 
• _ ~, ~7 '. • 
. . • - ,  
• - , - .  • ;•  • - 
. / .  
• " • ,+: '+,i.++:-' + +. + RIIIIi)E  (Terrace) was forced to+pay,' +. over $250,0o0in excess of the 
Anti-Inflation Act  .formula, . ' 
This,'alone, meant a hike of 
three, Mills for the' long 
suffering taxpayers of this 
+ district.+ 
: +We are now told by +the 
Anti-lnflation. Act+ officials 
! : that we are responsible.,for 
', : recovering + over-payments 
from our employees, over 70 
of whom are no longer in:.the 
• ~ service of+the Board slnce 30 
June+ 1976 ' and some of 
whom,indeed, are no longer 
'~ ~ in this country. 
,~ None + of.+ these problems, 
"+' ' "  ++ wd~ feeli would have arisen if + . 
' • the necessary legislation 
.... had~ been introduced to 
+ ensure ,that persons ap-  
po inted . to  Arbitrat ion + 
Boards were  bound by law 
. . . . .  ~ ++ to confine their 'awards to 
' ~++ KI  MIX I  - - • ' 
+ school taxes to :reflect any 
roll-backof excessive salary 
axvar& and,quote "to avoid 
any_ unnecessary surpluses 
andan runfavourable impact 
ofmill rates" unquote. - 
The +legislation was not 
enacted by 'I May  1976, and 
School District No, 88 
. . +-+~+'"  .•  
THIS SPACE SPONSOI~ED BY 
,16+W,  '+ 
.+  . . 
,+ THIS SPACE SPONSORED 1By 
" " + ++ + k " : + :4  ~" + ~ ' I + , " f r + ' + = ~ . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  . . .  + : '  . . . . .  . . . . .  + '  Y ++: :  + + :+ 
A BUILDING +guidelines, .under pain of i , i +I i: i seVere penalt ies.  • . . +-•ii. ~ .i : ' " 
.A rb i t ra t ion  B'oards , ' i  i : : ;  ~ "" ++~iL ~ ,1~*+ B . ~ '  B ' ~ " P B .d+~ P i~ : p + "'+ 'however+ complete ly  ~ '" 'i.'+" S U P P L I E S  ~ 0 |  
• ignored+both  - the"Ant i -  ' " . . . . . . . .  " -  + .... , , . . . .  ' . 
. " :: Inf lat ionAct,  and Trustees' ' " ~ . . . .  " . . . . .  ' " ' 
• ".. , ,  offers within that Act..+;+They+-- : " 
~ + L~ ' k awarded.sett lemehts far in :i,i.:~iy+ :+ +iil,m,s I I I I L |  TOIIETIIE+RI i '. . .+ - - excess of th  legal limits+set + ~+ : 
~  ~ . . . .  L f0rth.-therein, and Boards ; _ . 
• . : "++ were bound: by the Public 
+~ " ' Schools Act to implement 
' • "these awar&- - -  in con-  
+ • t ravent ion of the Anti-  
~ : '  with the provisions of  •the 
. . . .  Arbitration .Act. " - " • : 
+ • ' .:i, In  January  1976, + School + 
. . . .  :,. ~ Boards were adv isedby the + > 
• i Ass0ciate .Deputy Minister, i ~ l U ~  i iii! 
: ~ • F inance  • and Ad- 
i min is t rat ion , :  Mr.  J .  _ ; . ,+ . / i .~ i i i :  i!i!i.li ! :::" +./:" i!iiii!i, I . i i!!ii~iii:ii:~ ii i i i~i I + !!i': ;i::i~.i'~: Fleming, t  f inalize their . - .... 
budgets, in-.accordance with - . . 
Arb i t rat ion awards  and ,  i ' ~$OCIA~$T~E ..i!'++i ;~ 
hopefully, by + 1 + May.  1976, : - - +. ~. 
i + leg|slation would beenacted +/ "q 11 " "  +:l'+ + + + "r'+" + *~' + ,~, :: l k~ "* "f+ "~ ~++ ~+'j1"Ji~+ r'fj ' ~ ~t~ -- + +P . ++ ~ " 1++~ + : " ' " 
. - + . .  . . . .  - -+  _ . . - . - .  . + .  , , . -  . + " , • 
i ' to allow "Boards+to adjust ,+ :+ ::++.~ .  :+• : ..'.+ •:,+ / +.+ ++ • +. .... : :  •ram ++ . . + + : . . . . . . .  . ::,+: -- 
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,r o P R O-V 1 N C I A L Transport,  to discon- 
: C A B ] N E T FR  OM . tinuethis ubskiy was. met 
REGIONAL DISTRICT OF with objeetipn by this 
K IT IMAT ST IK INE .  Regional District who 
DATE:  SEPTEMBER 1976 telegrammed its opposition 
R E : P R O V 1 N C ! A L to both the Federal Minister 
ASSISTANCE ON 
FEDERAL  GOVERN-  
MENT CUTBACKS 
The Kit imat Stikine 
Regional  District is  a 
:frontier type resource based 
reg ional  district. The 
• present population i s  
relatively small and con- 
• centrated in existing urban 
centres. The potential 
development of the region 
hinges on the development 
.of management programs 
of Transportation and the 
Provincial Minister of 
Transport and .Com- 
munication for provincial 
support. The responding 
telegram from the latter's 
department to the Regional 
District merely insisted that 
.this te legram has been 
misdirected and should be 
sent to the federal minister. 
To date the region still 
does not know whether or 
not the provincial govern- 
for the region's natural ment is in the process of 
resources and the provis ion taking a positive stand 
0f infrastructural support against the federal 
services Which will lead to 
the practicability of .har- 
vesting these' resources. 
Much cooperation is 
: requi red between,  the  
federa l  and  provincial 
governments ,  if resource 
development programs are 
to be realized and corn- 
government's removal of 
this subsidy which will 
affect the northern corn, 
munities along the coast. If 
the province is not taking a 
stand, the region would 
respectfully request hat it 
doso to ensure the retention 
of this subsidy program. 
mun i t ies  • d .eve loped.  3. Radio and Television 
However, to  date, the Communication. 
federal  ~government has The :  Federal  Crown 
been negligent in continuing - Corporation, the CBC, has 
to support certain basic plans i to broaden i t s  
services which are vital to coverage of television to the 
the present e.itizenery of the  Buikley Valley via CFTK- 
north. In fact, these services TV. This move to improve •
are more critical in the 
north than an equal evel of 
serv ice  to the southern 
residents-of  the province. 
Unfor tunate ly ,  the 
provincial government has 
not appear~.d to support he 
northern residents'-effoi'ts 
service excludes . the 
communities of Kitwanga 
and Hazelton, both of which 
are in  the Regional District 
and  are  considering the 
installation of repeater and- 
receiver equipment on a 
specif ied area program 
to ensure that these levelsof admin istered by the 
services • :are not reduced• Regional District. It s'eems 
Specif ical ly,  this brief grossly unfair that local 
:outl ines, the fol lowing :residents in these sniall 
problem areas in which-the communities should have to 
federa l  •government is pay!or a service from their 
allowing the diminuition of property taxes which other 
services vital to the north.  Canadian residents, be in 
o 
Ki t im . • at-Stnk nne Regional:  District Briefs 
later located at the boun- 
dary house just •inside the 
Canadian-U.S.A. border on 
the Stikine River. Customs 
Service was maintained at 
this point until the late !950's 
when the •Customs Office 
closed. During the late 
i960's, the Custom Office in 
Wrangell •was relocated to 
Pr~nce Rupert where :it is 
.itoday located. '~ ' 
This situation placed an 
undue hardship on: regular 
users of the Stikine River 
Who had to clear Canadian 
Customs.. The-procedure 
involved anyone entering 
Canada ,telephofdng Prince 
Rupert from Wrangell, at 
• his own expense to check 
with the Customs 
authorities. If a Customs 
examination was requested 
by. officials, 'that individual 
had to fly in a Canadian 
Customs Officer from 
Prince Rupert at his own 
expense. 
The following outline the development of 
shows this Regional unorganized areas adjacent 
District 's concern With to municipal areas, i s  ar- 
regional planning ~nd 'will chaid and outmoded. 
.be discussed with you Although the former 
during the Cabinet visit to government,  ~ in •effect, 
Terrace on September:23. J; coerced amalgamation ,in 
This Regional District has two areas (Kamloops~ and 
had. a somewhat poor Kelowna), nothing was 
history of relations with the adopted as a .provincial 
Department of Municipal policy or follow-up by the 
Affairs planning st~ff Department of Municipal 
because of ~wo divergent Affairs to encourage  
philosophies on regional municipal development of 
this type throughout the 
As of July 1976, this ser- 
..vice has been withdrawn to facilities. 
the extent hat anyone now Instead of being simply 
having declarations tomake involved, with residential  
in c learing Canadian and commercial land uses, 
• Customs must now report our concern has to be with 
directly in person to Prince town development and the 
Rupert. It is the contention roles which the respective 
of this Regional District hat municipalities will play in 
such a situation is highly terms of regional 
.unfair and .  indeed im' development,  i.e. port 
powerable/ fac i l i t ies ,  d i s t r ibut ion  ¢ 
The Region- is actively centres,  manufactur ing,  
encourag ingthe  •develop-d ivers ion a d processing 
ment  of tourism, and  in centres. Whereas a cities' 
particular a .tourist flow up recreational responsibilities 
the Stikine further to the i n v o I v e c o m m-u n i t y 
Stewart Cassiar High~,ay; recreat ion  programs,  
The enforcement, of • this munic ipa l  parks and 
Customs program almost facilities, we feel that the 
• eliminates this sector of the regibn's responsib i l i t ies  
economy from starting and include coordinating federal 
indeed becoming viable, and provincial government 
This Region would request programs 'to evolve major 
that the Minister of•Tran - outdoor  recreat ion  
sport and Communications 
actively suppor t ,  the 
planning expressed by each 
agency, particularly in the province. : ' 
case of a resource, based The history •of the 
region. L . .Terrace-Thornhill example 
The philosophy of this is well documented and fully 
Regional District has understood by your  
always been one which department. Also of concern 
recognizes.the R gion as a in this region, .are other 
macrocosm of an urbanized communities uch as  Kit- 
a rea .  . . . . . .  . wanga, the three Hazelton 
Instead of merely being areas, and: in . the  north, 
concerned with municipal Dease Lake; In spite of 
streets, the  transportation .regional district zoning, no 
components of a resource, s teps  to incorporate are 
based region include high -• being pursued and no policy 
ways, railways,--and 'a i r  is being evolved at the 
provincial evel to consider 
alternative types, of 
municipal incorporation. 
presently faced with the 
possibility of a major oil 
pipeline through the region 
from Kitimat to Valemont. 
Section 331 of the 
Municipal Act, determines 
the maximum assessment 
per mile of single pipe: 
It is felt that this section is 
outdated and should be 
amended to include a more 
realistic "assessment of 
modern improvement value 
and construction costs of a 
line, in order that the 
taxation benefits to the 
region may be more 
realistic• 
,'1'() I i l )NOUILA I I I ,  E J IM  
NE l l ,SON,  M IN ISTF-R  OF  
E ENVIRONMENT 
'~:11~ ()M : l l EG IONAL 
I)iSTI{lC'r OF KITIMAT 
ST IK INE .  DATE:  SEP-  
TEMBEll 1!)76 
RE: TRESPASS ON 
CI{OWN LANDS 
For the past five years the 
problem of trespass on 
Crown land has plagued this 
Regional "District. It is a 
situation which has 
Planning and Zoning destroyed fundamental 
Although the Municipal legal basis for land 
Affairs planning staff en- ownership. 
courages official plans, it Most prevelant in the 
" "  niz d th ""n region is the Stikine area must De recog e at l  a . . . .  "o w which,  because of " its northern regi n here land ,.o.,,,,o,o~ . . . .  , ,,,,;,,,o 
use controls nave neen non- • • • - . • . . . . . .  geochmatic haracteristics exismnt, plans are - quite • .o,.o~o;.. ~ . . ; .~  o.,~ and agricultural potential, 
, , ~ . o o l l ~ . '  i . i~ l ia , i~- : . '  ~ , ,u  ~ ~t t l ,  o i~f~ n~, r t~o~,~,~e xxa l ,na  
SUDOIVISIOn cont ro l  must  De . . . . . . . . . .  _ settlers who take up illegal 
appnea  [O rec t i zy  ex lsung  , , , . , , . . . ,~t ; . . . .  ~t t~, . t i . ,~  
• / " ~ *  , "  1 I J  ~ li.. i~ l~ Id l  1 & v&& ~l i  i . l  i~ i~ & i~1%.0 i 4v  %~ 
land use conillCtS and sites on Crown land 
initiate fu turecont ro l led  Also of concern'is the 
land use. threat of trespass on the 
Region's highway systems, 
(particularly the Stewart- 
Cassiar Highway) and 
trespass on Crown sites 
reserved . for public 
recreation because of high 
recreational ttributes. 
To date, although existing 
| " . • 
At the same time,, com- 
munity • plans are being 
developed for communities 
of the region by the Regional 
District administrat ion.  
These plans have been 
developed in concert with 
• programs for wilderness Advisory Planning Corn: 
SecOndly, we would 
request that trespass on 
Crown hind be punished hy 
'the full l imits of the 
provisions of the Land ~Act 
rather than by 
legitimatizing tenure after 
one or two years of illegal 
settlement on Crown land. 
TO l l l )NOURABLE J IM  
N IE I ,SON, - .M IN ISTER OF  
T I lE  _ENVIRONMENT 
FROM:_  REGIONAL 
D ISTR ICT  OF  K IT IMAT 
ST IK INE .  DATE:  SEP-  
' rEM BER 1976 
l IE :  i iOG WASTE AS  
, COMMERCIAL  FUE l ,  • 
The purpose of .this brief is 
to outline this Regional 
District's concern with the 
use of  hog waste as com- 
mercial fuel in the northern 
part of the region. 
It 5as long been the 
feeling of this Regional 
District fl~at the• present 
practice of land filling hog 
fuel is a waste of a resource 
which could be converted to 
energy and sold as a 
marketable commodity to 
the: region. 
Presently, in the Kitimat - 
Terrace.region, the major 
woods industries include, 
Eurocan Pulp and Paper 
Co., L. H. & K.,McGillis and 
Gibbs, (.two pole"yards), 
Price Skeena Forest 
Products and Pohle Lure -~ 
ber . -The  Hazelton area 
includes ,• Rim Forest.  
Products as well as smaller 
independent mills. 
This. Regional DiStrict has 
spoken to a consultant wh0 
has'shown by independent 
testing that the heat value of 
hog fuel varies between a 
high of 9500 btu per lb. and a 
low of8000 btu, per lb. The 
Variance is influenced by 
hog fuel composition and 
moisture content. Top grace 
recreational resources, uch 
as fish, wildlife, natural 
features, cultural features, 
as well as the orientation of 
the Department of Travel 
Industry, 
We would like to cite some 
examples in the following 
presentation: 
Parks Branch Policy 
At this jffncture, the policy 
of the Parks Branch in this 
region is essentially !he 
followipg: (a ) the  creation 
of, wilde'rness parks, and, 
(b) the creation of camp- 
sites to cater to the 
.travelling public. 
An argument of this 
region is that the public 
campsites developed by the 
Parks Branch are far too 
elaborate and often out of 
.scale with the surrounding 
area. It is felt that in the 
north, the provision of more 
Parks Branch sites with, 
fewer units per campsite 
and less ornate facilities 
would be just as appreciated 
by the travellingpublic as 
the limited few. existing 
campsites now provided. 
To date, there has been 
little coordination between 
the "Provincial Parks 
Branch, the Provincial  
Forest Service who develop 
wilderness campsites in 
remote areas and the 
Department ~ of Highways 
who .provide excellent 
roadside stops along the 
highway •systems in the 
preparation of a long range 
management plan for im- 
plementation. 
• Although under the ad- 
min is t rat ion of the last 
government, several large 
wi lderness parks were 
created, it is felt that there 
was no philosophy 
describing the purpose of 
these wilderness parks, nor 
management plans to allow 
1. Discontinuation of - the  ' 
CNR passenger serv ice :on  
the CNR northern B.C. 
Mainline 
• In August the Canadian 
Transport Commission 
hosted public hearings in 
- Pr ince+George, ~ Smithers 
• andPrince Rupert, to hear 
submissions for and against 
Ontario or the Northwest 
Territories, enjoy free Of 
charge: 
Similarly, in this region, 
the CBC radio network is 
areas, historical sites, missionsineachcommunity 
ma jor  recreat iona l  on a conimunity level to trespass has not been 
facilities, f ish and wildlife reflect the unique identities neglected by the Lands 
programs, e tc . '  'of each  community. .Un- Management Branch, the 
Like the municipality, the .fortunately, this community situation is such. that a 
region is also concerned p lann ingprocess  is not  reminder from a Land In- 
with industrial development always understood by the spector on a periodic visit to 
throughout the region. The planning -staff of your a squatter in trespass on 
region feels a responsibility depar tment ,  who = argue Crown land, followed by a 
to ensurethat i ts  industries against dif ferent points letter of reprimand, is in 
are competitive, viable, and" raised in either zoning by- fact, the strongest effort on 
relatively pollution free. laws or planning statements behalf of the Lands Branch 
These industries include the because in all fairness.to the to remove trespassers. The 
• issues becomes most grave 
limited to one 10,000 watt 
broadcasting station (CFPR 
- Prince Rupert~ and 40 watt 
repeaters in each  ,of :the' 
northern communities along 
establishment of a Canadian 
Customs office in Wrangell, 
Alaska. 
CONCLUSION 
• The purpose of this brief is 
to familiarize the Provincial 
Cabinet with several in- 
cidents which reflect a 
diminishing level of service 
thermal coal from Kaiser 
Resources is rated at 10,600 
btu perlb, and this biomass 
fuel reading equates at 3,000 
btu of bunker fuel per ton. 
This Regional District 
would like to embark, on a 
major study on the use of 
this resource andshare the 
cost of this program with 
~,our department. • 
We would hope that you 
would be willing to discuss 
or encourage public use of 
theses,vast areas which 
house unique : wildlife 
species and geological 
formations., These can play 
a vital role in the outdoor 
recreational •patterns of 
British.Columbia and .out of 
p rov ince  tra~vel lers .  
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The premier  chat f ingwi th  Terrace c i t i zens .  
province of B.C. in recent 
times in developing national 
parks and national historic 
sites has been, in this 
provided by  the federal •However ,  management 
d i scont inuat ion  o f  the mainl ine. These. government and its agen- " evolved, plans must be passenger servicealongthe reveaters  :have an am ,.i,~ t,~ n~rfh~rn I~ 
• northern mamhne. Although proximate six mile service res idents .  major sectorsoftheregion s provincial staff, .they are ;,, L ,.O,~,,.~ ~ai~'O'* *" m~ ~*"m ~,, ~,,,.*h-.,. a"*o" preferrably which include Thi.s Regi0nal--Distri~t ~
. ~e.  District of Kitimat: the , radius and are of little •value The - K i t imat  Stikine ec0nomy, i.e. forest in- ignorant, of the; planning ;~'..,,'.,~,"~,~.'.~,,]~er~e~,.~'~,o~ • ,,~.~,',~"~:,,,',:'c,'~",:;~:'..'~',,~'~'C • local 0utfitters and game ~ supports the concept of the. 
• ~tzm.at-Stiki.ne•. ~ce.gional. in servicing rura l  corn' Regional D is t r ic t  wou ld  dust ry ,  •agriculture in- process •which has ~"~"_" ~'~':..~.." 7:" ~..~"°~. ,~_-.,_~:~.a,,~.. ~. . -7-~,-~,~, ,  guides or simply residents Outdoor Recreation Council: 
• ~ls.tricc, ana me ~ty  o). munit ies in . the Skeena .respectfully assertthat the :dustry, mining industry, preceeded the finalization of u u~,~.~,~;.o,.~,,,~,;~, ,~ ~y,~,-~,~,= ,~,~/~ v~'~ ,".~:. of the area to guide the of B.C. under the direction 
t It O ncn . . . .  • • • . . . .  • ~,,,,~,,,,., . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .,.,,,, . . . .  .. ,, ,, ,, . . ,  ,-i, ,~ ~, public through, these  of Mr. Allen Carter. It is felt r rmce ~u er ~ ~ u P . Y . Val ley. . • . • ,_nrovmcialgovernment must. and the. tourist- industry, these. . documents..  In .._~s ,v~u"-"~ ~ . . . . . . . .  ,~ ,=.~,,~" ,a "^ put- . . . .  u,,,~.~""" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~vnc~an ~.~,  wilderness.areas. , that if properlyfunded,, to:
presented briefs opposing Al though these service assist in ensuring that these . Promotional programs r e v I e w i n g z o n i n g . , ,~o  ,,. ],~aitimnt,~ I',.,,,,,, xl n x" n ~: ,r ~" ~ #t ~" ~ ish and Wildlife Resources. provide* the provincial. 
~isclosure, it is understo.od problems are regional in basic levels o f  t ran : ,  encouraged by the Regional documents, the provincial ~':'_~'~ ::.~.:.:.Z:"l'an~"~:::::'_' ~,..,4;,,',,~.,L,~'o_':~..,~,/, It is felt . that the depart-:suPervision, ' this agency. 
that these were the 0nly • nature and the Reaional . . . .  *-,*~,-,- ~.~a, : . ; .am : ' l%;o i . . ; . / f  . . . . .  ~-A .o ; .~ . . , ,~A i~. ct,'~¢¢ ;~  .h i  ..,'~. . . . . .  £,4 . . , i * .k  IUU~U, wuv iv 'auu  uw~lv l -b  z l r~L l i r~ ,x laz~ ~ ln /~Vr~b 
9 l~ l  ~ l JUt l ,~ i~ l l J l |  {~l i i l , i  %. ,U i iA"  l .# l~t i l l i~L  ~11~ | l t J I ,  I . l l l~ l~| | lU lo l  I ,U  ~ l ,  l l i i  IO  i i I J I ,  ~ l . l l i q .~ l l | l~U ~l l~ i |  • " * • * "" " a 1o . . . .  • • . . .  . , .  . . • • ' are taxed to cover in- I, ltOM.: REGIONAL ment must. endeaV0ur to could w0rkinconcert:with~ 
official briefs by nyleve f District i s  attempting to mumcation are maintained involve • the Regional • the philosophy behind• the , .~ ,  . . . .  , . . . .  ~ o,a o...,..~ ,~,~.,,,,,,-~ . , , ,  .L-,,~,,,,~ 
government whichopposea work with the" CBC and our . ,n  ,~,~, . . . .  a ;¢ ~, . . . .  , ,  ;~ r~;o+..;., ; .  a . . . .  ,_..~.,..~ ,,o..; . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ~ ,~ , , ,~ , , , .  , , . ,  o,,,~,..~ , ,o , , , ,~ ,  , , , . . , - - , , . ,~ .  develop a more effective~" Regional.Districts to ensure i 
. . . . .  , _  . . . . . . .  a , ,u~, , , ,~ , ,~u , ,  , , ,~ , ,v,~,,  ,o ~ . , ,~z ,~ , , ,  u~po, ,u ,~u~.~,  - - - , v -O  ~, .~, , ,~, ,~.~.•  L : " ~a~, , io .~ if  gfand~ ~e ~ ~' l ' l k ' l~ . l "  . , IA 'P~, ' . .~ I IP  program for the use of this development .of,,:wilderness: this ro osal TO uare me . . . . . .  . • . . . .  .. . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  ., . . . . . . . . . . .  . , - . . .~ ,  ~- - -  
• P P • ., Federal  Member ot to be developed +as an lm- •matters but merely to en- It seems unfair  that . . . .  o ~,~.stl,,o ,~+ ,,,~.-x.,.-, ,v,,~ + region s : w i ld l i fe  and' :  trails and wild rivers for the 
region does not know•Par l iament  o overcome proved environment in  sure that the regional municipal it ies dan.adopt  _~_'~_~,~._., '":'~rown '~-~'"-'-~ : " " ; : '~ '~" '~ ' , , ,~, ,~,~v 
whether or not the th,~s,~ nroblems we would ...*.'.-. *.- ...~i,~.. r., ,h.. ,~o~.. ,~ha,,~,,.~h,, ~ . . . .  ,.on ~.,.~" nl~,~ o,,a ...o,,ao* .... *.., ~qu~--,,S "" - ,,-,u ,~ ,,,-.: , , , v , ,o .  , , , . , ,~o.,,~ fisheriesresources.: ' . .  development ,. of .i outdoor:. 
• • -. -- r , ,~,,,,~,, ~,, ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r .... ,, . . . .  ,o -,,,,.~,, ,~,,,. v . . . . . . . . . .  ,-~--.~,,,a ~,a . . . . .  .' ' " . . . .  It i s  fell by this region, ;. recreational opportunities- .. " ' n . . . . .  • • • • • • ' ~' ~ • . . . . . . . .  • . allowed to continue to occur IN. I l IE NORTHWEST .. 
provincial gover ment ..ha.s request hat the provincial of a d iscont inuat ion-of  that the provincial govern- laws. without provincial ,,,i,h,,,,t f,~ar ,~ I,~,,ol .~i,,,A it~ i,,,,,~nt;,m .~ ~ that the system ~Jf game in each Region. 
~ken a po.sitmn, on: .this government  aid the. services which adversely ment departments are e l -approva l  Whereas regions ~,~:~,~,~ ". . . . . . .  e,-. ni~.-~,,~ ,, -~-~,~-- "'~h~ guiding is a bona fide : .  " ' .: 
closure, par~cmariy In vlew Regional, District s attemp~ affect the economy: 0f the.* fectively coordinated, in the cannot. " : ~'~':'~"~::-" "e'ion 'o ---'-':^- ~7~":£:'~'c"t'~:'%J""-':: '~ - system, although as in any : ,rh:- ~-~.-;:-=. ~•  . . . . . . .  
of the northern mainline to ensure the provision of a !region, it is felt that:the: evolut ion ,of a regional I t  is: this Regional ,~.[~L~¢~,~,:~:,, ~,,~,,  ~ , :~[  ~,~,,~,~; .~ , ,~  other management" sys~e'"m, ~,,~ r~smnm ~ls~rlc~ is.' 
where the loss of jobs and hi~her le~vel of basic radio ".,..,,--" . . . . . .  t "-'- . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  District's 0=inion "h . . . . . .  u,,~.~,~ --,- ..... .no ,~ ,  , . , ,~,, , ; , :  .,,o '~,~. .,,. ' . _. . more than Willing to explore ~ o ~,,,,wnce mu~ ta~e a resource plan we woum p t a~ jus~ • • • ' . . " - " . . . . . . .  " ' " • • • • active in lannmg for rural ro onent, of  the develop-. _ ._' . , • me oeveiopment oi ~ a the loss of.  tourist ex- .. television service to the positive stand to ensure that like to spend more time as the Regional District ~,, ,4 P~burban i , t  ~ ,~ ,q th-. tr,,,.|,~, inrl,,ct~-~ weaknesses occurThere is .L= - - -  - - . 
no reason ;why me reog~o~s tourism concept ~ for the  penditures"wl l l .adversely nor thern  ~ prov inc ia l  regional viabil ity and discussing with you their planners try to  evolve, a ~. " " .  --~--, L._, " "~ ........ v:~."~ . . . . . .  ~'?"~%';'~ game guiaes cann affect a i l ounuer ing  residents " • aA..~ . . . . .  • ,,.,,,,,,,..~+~.., ..~.,........~.. ..~ ....,. , .,,l~n.,,,, , .,ui,,,,~.v,. , ~... , .^ :uevelopmen~ '. uu~ ex- as avitai  component ozme " " r to region which recognizes the. 
• , . • . .  , ~ " / u~v~lul~lil~;ill, ulapV.~ulu~,lo lSililU~Upil~¢ Ui l~[ IU i la i  t' ~ " " "~ V" .u-~up.~ xUi t l !~'  , . ,~ntlnnal lv SlOw in th~ ne lv th '~; . . ,  ~o i ln l i 'mv  ' . ' " I t  
economy.  . 4. Immlgrauon~ul~toms are not st i f led by short - ,  p lanning in order  that  you Regional District, so must  ~i- ,m,~ntat ion  a~ th . -~ , -o . , , . . . i~  th~ lho t.,,..i~t encouraged to ca.ce ss  unique aspects of the areal ~ 
2. Federal Subsidy - Nor- :• The  StiKine ttiver:. . is an sighted" approach of the can annrociato~.r . . . . . . . . . . .  thi~ Rnard.~ the nro_ vincial n, Janners at- ' " :~ ' ; . . .  . . . . . .  an-" ~: ""~°" "~'"~:"'~'~°" . .%,,,~ y.~..~,,,:.~ camera,, hunters, wiiaerne. .. ul'-'" parucuiar  . . . . .  empnasis" " 
thland Navigation^, , '  . international waterway federal government . ,  approach- - ' .  : ' -  • - the Municipal Affairs level ~a~viS~unrSther?orCloeve~l°P ~ ~nc~u~try..mustcacertoouto~ enthusiasts, ann sports w, . Id  h,~ th,~ ,,,~Oi,,'~ 
fishermen during me seas n • ~ince tne l~eo s, me between Alaska and~British . • , . . , . . . ,  ,Z.~ ,f.,..= u,~...-.., develo,, a "l o- '~- , -  ...... ~-"" .~-- - _ : - ,  .-. . . . . .  ~,:..,. . . . . .  -. . . . . . . . .  :~  • . . • historical resourceS, its fish • , . i . , i ua i |  - ouu  t iudn i  [ idn in i lu~ l@ l ~ ~ ' " " " ~  l lan{~s . . . . .  . • • felt that le  ~rancn IS make a s eclal rovlslOn ior . . . . . . . . . . .  .... and Wllll le resources, its federal government  ~has Columbia. When Telegraph ,!10. ' li!)NOURA, BLE !1 Incorporation Status -- It philosophy for the Municipal effectively attempting to regional PresideP[s who live before Consumptive hunting . . . . . . . .  • . . '  Degins It iS alSO Ie]t that tile h ioh~,~ ~,etem S it-~' 
 .%dyo ,iatn  .eek as a ,  bee.,he  ee,ing  epa *ment ,n oa e 0, ,and ,na .  aroa ,,taunted  ame  ana emon<" - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ° . . . . .  " ° "  . . . . .  ' ' =  
" p .. " .Y . . . . . . .  administrative and shippi g 31tin IC IPAL AF F AIRS this region that there exists province Of B.C. and this a,~,,,~lonment in concert with ,~,,,~,~H,~,~ an,~ i~ave fewer ... recreational facilities and 
uonars to ~ormianu centre, river boat traffic FROM"  REGIONAL no provincial government ph i losophy determines  ;'h',~ R~e~ional District;s am'~',~'~i~t~h~an the"J~ower residentSh°uldbedevel°peui°~n°n'sports fishermen accommodation industr":y! 
~tavigactio°:s:a°l mak~iviabnl ~ ~ars~CewfrOmtaW~::ge~l.)!S'i'RICT OF  KITIM~T policy w i th  'respect to  provincial, l anduse  ob: pl'a~nning~policies. W  would Main'i'an~d"areas ~ along the reg ionsmajor  . . . . . • : ' 
• PP o " " S I IK INE  DATE: SEP- municipal development, i e jecf ivesanaguidei inestove humbly reouest that th,-. i t  ho= i ,n~" he,~n the " " r  ' i,a~ense ilotsprings "L 
operation to the Pac i f iCpassenger  and:commodity 'I'EMBEIi'Iq76 inc-rnor~t,~d ~r,~n~ Thi :  followed by Reaional .-..:  , • : .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~, ~.... . . .  river system ' . .... be f~g ~uthi  nnn~ . . . . .  ' with the Wi'thin the urban area of" 
tl~e region, This Regional • Federal.Government . : :i. 
• " " t ' " - ' s y s t e m  which District has been par- 
outports on the'north coast, flow. The Canadian CustomRE:  REGIONAL PLAN- regi'o~ has long'fel '(tha["a Districts. ~. .~ ..  ~mxPe~c~mte~oc~nt pa~eSnS t S0c?ug~O helat ionsnips . . . . . .  .' 
The August annSuncement, Service Was originally NING • . allows and Assessment of Pipelines market, management  of outdoor .The .track record of the ticular!yconcerned with the 
by the Federal Minister of stationed in  Wrangell, but . has in the past encouraged This Regional District is.  .. 
.9 • 
* £ 
, • • • • 
upgrading, and  im-~T0ur i s tP l 'ogram for the  
provement0fthe Hotsprings North  _ . , ':~= 
• Resort at Lakelse Lake into : I t  is. this.region s feeling 
:a facility which.will attract that the .Depar tment  of 
region's opinion, rather people f rom northern B.C. "Travel .Industry recognize 
poor.Jt is felt that many of as well as cateringito ~e out the.. p0ints:0utlined in this 
this region's unique, at- of province"touris~Wh0brief*i":and** develop a 
tributes are of sigmficant .'travelHighwayl6i0or•fr6m" i. firketab|e travel ind~try 
iiational significance to : the B.C. -,  AlaSka Fel'ry:.: package ~]n.. concert ,  with 
, w.arrant' nat iona l  "park-r terminal at.*.pi~ihceRupert. L hes e ideasi . I t  is also felt 
status and :national I t  is felt that such hn; im,",  that: such aprogram must 
recognition, It is  felt that proved development, could: '  ~ pr0m0ted in the national 
such designation would: in compliment• the(major iSki :.:ia;n d :  i~nt e r  n a t i o na l  
fact attract more users to hill development i  Terrace : marketplace, in order.that 
the region thus providing and prov ide  ia unique ' the tourist industry beconie~*i- 
.more economic benefits .to seasonai~ package for. both an established sector of 
this part of the country, resident:~ and~visitors, northern B.C. economy. 
0 O, , ~L 
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WHERE IT PAYS TO SHOP 
EARLY FOR CHRISTMAS 
S O  • ••  " ' ,mpson-Sears 
24 Hour Teleshop 
635-6541 
4613 Lazelle 
3220 ,Eby 
PHILLIPS from page four 4 
However, I think theheart 
of the problem lies in the 
lack of perspective which all 
British Columbians have for 
the position this province 
faces. 
We all agree that British 
Columbia is a beautiful 
place ,-~in which to live. We 
know that the Lower 
Mainland is often thought of 
as.~e Southern California of 
Caiiada -- our nation's 
Lotus Land. We have fine 
c l imate ,  bound less  
resources and the op- 
pertunity for success for 
anyone willing toWork. 
However, whethei! it be 
through reckless wage 
settlements, or reckless 
spending by governments 
• ~ith a mythical bottomless 
treasury, many British 
Columbians seem to have 
forgotten that for 
everything they take from 
the economy, they must 
contribute just as much. ~- 
• British Columbia is a 
Lotus Land -- but not a 
Lotus Land at any price. 
. -R i s ingExpectat ions"  
.are everyone's ~ight -- but 
not without a corresponding 
amount of hard work and 
increasing productivity. 
indeed, a sustainable in- 
crease on our standard of 
living• will not come about 
without higher productivity. 
And,- most iiilportant of 
all, .more jobs in  British 
Columbia cannotbo created 
unless more buyers are 
found for our products. 
Tohchieve a solution to 
the problem I have outlined 
tonight, British Columbians 
mustga in  a better per- 
spective of this province's 
position in the international 
marketplace. 
They must realize that 
competition for the products 
we sell is fierce, and if-our 
costs are too high, our 
• products will not . sell. 
As a first step in turning 
this situation around, em- 
ployers and employees must 
realize that without 
cooperation and recognition 
o~ common concerns, 
British Columbia's position 
/ 
1975 but it is also t~e that 
wages in the fo res t - -  
min ing-  manufacturing -- 
cdnstruction -- trade and 
se/-vice industries have also 
increased 129 percent. So if 
he can't afford steak today 
it's because he's spending it 
on something else. 
Ten years ago a loaf of 
• bread cost 20 cents. In 1975 it 
was 37 cents. Surely an 
increase of 85 percent for a 
loaf of bread is justified 
whenlabour costs fare up 129 
percenL ~ 
Canada is the second only 
to~ in the.-.-number of 
work days lost to strikes. 
The adversary system 
which pervades labour 
management relatibns in 
this province must come to 
an end. If it doesn'tl both 
sides will be the losers. 
We all have a respon- 
sibility in meeting this 
challenge. 
If the methods of 
bargaining are wrong they 
will have to be changed. 
Workers ,':~ must ask 
themselves the question is it 
better to work for the 
present wage than not to 
work at.all? 
Is a vote to strike wor~ it 
if the consequence will be to 
strike yourself out of a job? 
Has anybody stopped to 
assess the affects of last 
year~s work stoppage in the 
lumber 'industry? Do we 
realize 'that one of the 
reasons for the slow 
economic activity today in 
British Columbia is .the 
aftermath of . last year's 
strike? The business that 
cannot expand because of 
cash losses during the 
strike, the worker who can't 
afford the new car, the new 
T.V., the addition to his 
home, that trip, etc., 
because of lost wages last 
year. 
No, I am afraid we forget 
because w~ are too happy to 
see it ended. 
I have to ask some of the 
workers in this province if 
they really want to strike 
when in many cases they 
are paid more than their 
counterparts in the State of 
Washington~ 
When on top of that• they 
again wi~ the workers and 
bargain face to face instead 
of through third parties. 
• " With every great 
challenge there is a 
corresponding opportunity. 
The opportunity we have 
in solving our problems is 
the opportunity of providing 
economic stability. 
If we solve our problems 
the future is bright. 
You wanted me to 
forecast. I will. 
-- We will recognize the 
• • % 
problem. 
- -We will weigh the 
alternativ.e.s. 
- -  We will find the right 
solation. 
And British Columbia will 
once again move forward. 
Economic 
janitors 
Premier Bill Bennett told . 
a Terrace press.conference 
yesterday th~It he and his 
government now look at the 
future with confident op- 
timism after nine months of 
acting as "economic 
janitors". 
The premier said that he 
took over the government 
facing chaos in not only all 
governme~nt departments 
but. in the crown cor- 
porations as well. He said 
that although Finance 
Minister Evan Wolfe has 
been subjected to .a good 
deal of ~ crit ic ism, his 
• courage and effectiveness in 
bring!rig fiscal tidiness in 
the government will have 
him recognized as one of.the 
top finance ministers in the 
nation. 
He said this success 
should prove to be the 
rallying point around which 
all people can unite to make 
Brit ish Columbia again 
number one in Canada. 
Labour 
code will worsen. ha~,e Medicare. 
II It is true that steak has Maybe it's time for ck.n .. ,," 
increased in cost by 129 management to sit •down e s 
~=~$~0 percent between 1965 and 
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Chinook  
Tra i le r  
Sa les  
BILL SCHOEPS sTEVE BUTLER 
t 
5506 H wy.  16 W. 
635 .2033 
THIS SPACE SPONSORED BY 
RESTAURANT 
(~N|~J~{~ & CANADIAN FOOD 
Business Hours • 
10 am to 1 am Monday .'Saturday 11 amto 10 pm Sunday 
PHONE 6 3 5"6111 
4642 L elle West of CFTK ' Terrace 
Premier Bill Bennett told 
the media during a press 
conference on Thursday  
that it was the responsibility 
of government to make the 
labour code work. He said 
that the lengthy labour 
breakdowns over the past 
three years indicate theft he 
present code is not able to 
cope with current problems. 
He said that all legislation 
needs updating from time to. 
time and the labour code is 
no exception. He said that it 
was the responsibility of the 
government o find ways 
and means  through 
legislation to assure that 
col lective agreements  
arrive at a swift mutual 
agreement.  The premier 
sam that the period ~ of the 
past involving long labour: 
disputes with close downs 
over silly issues must end. 
Beauti~ your 
neighbourhood. 
Get out on the street. 
Take a Wali~. 
" l o " '  . . r . 
l falk a I~k~k.l~d:,y 
IP - " 
I: 
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The Cabinet at work. 
- "::: Teacher s Associat ,on Br, ef :.j 
! . . . ? '  • 
That.the Terrace District 
Teacher ' s  Associat ion 
endorsed the :following brief 
to ~ be -:presented a t  the 
Provi.nciaL Cabinet Meeting 
held, in •Terrace on Sep- 
tember 23, 1976. 
STATUS OF WOMEN IN 
EDUCATION BRIEF 
The Terrace Teachers 
Status of Women in 
'Education committee's 
major concern is for the well 
being of our students: We 
believe that the present 
legislation in respect to Rec~mmendatiqn No. 4: 
hiring, promotion, training That the Provincial Ad- 
and retraining that will:lead 'visory Committee on Sex 
to full equality between men Discrimination i  the Public 
• and Women in all aspects f Schools be reinstated with a 
e~ployment :  That :  full t ime staff member 
professional 'qualification assigned to coordinate 
being equal, females hould programs,, research, in-. 
service and materials for 
teachers throughout. the 
province. 
be appointed• to ad- 
ministrative posts in 
preference to males until 
rnore equitable distribution 
exists. A sermus attempt 
should also he-made to 
ensure more equitable male 
and ~female teacher 
assignments. 
USE FIRE, 
CAREFULLY 
system:through the process 
Of stereotyping and 
discrimination inhibits the 
opt imum inte l lectual ,  
physics! and.. psychological 
de~,elol~]iien_t of young 
people. We :further,believe 
ihat the impleme~ntfi.tion of. 
the following recom- • , ~ . 
mendations •wil l  help.., to . .  
allevi~a[e: §ome ofi I these ~oooo~',,~ 
problems. 
-Recommendation No. 1: Ti 
That prescribed textbooks 
and resOurce:materials that 
consistently;show men and 
women,in• stereotyped roles. 
should be replaced by  more 
realisticmaterial_s. That the 
provincial curriculum 
revision committee• ensure 
where applicable that the 
history of women struggles, 
their contributions to 
society and their, present 
status be  included .in .all• 
textbooks and,- printed 
materials. 
H~commendation No. 2: 
k.That the womens studies 
course designed for grade 
eleven and, twelve stddents 
and, now being, printed .as 
resource mater;el: be. of, 
fered as a credit course in 
the ;;.,high ,,and: junior, high 
schools. That, the provincial [ 
government-make, special 
funds available to flare a 
task force struck to develop. 
and search for material for 
kindergarten through grade, l l ' 6  3 5 
twelve., ~ : " : ._," 
Recommendation No.'3: ~, ,.ol 
That the prov inc ia l  
government, should enact 
a. f f i r : ihat i :ve act ion  " ' " .... 
Submitted by Ms. J .  
Hurren 
Terrace Teachers Status 
of Women,Chairperson 
' .  . .. 
j . .  
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LOCAb & LONG DISTANCE •MOVING 
"Service to all Canadian & U.S. Points" 
i 
MODERN HEATED STORAGE FACILITIES I , 
;-2728 "~ " 
, on  -. ..- ..... . 
;,7102: , i,!i:~:!:~!~:~i/~ 
Member  .of " 
UNITED - 
VAN LINES 
1 
f - 
Skeena Auto Metal 
Shop-Ltd. 
Mazda-76,.Mizer- 
.It's a Little Gasl 
McMazda 1.3 Utre ! 
Mazda Rotm RX4 'i 
up to 40% Better Economy : 
Explosive Luxury! !,, 
SKEENA AUTO 
Metal Shop Ltd. 
635:657.1 D4em~ 
. 4842:Highway 16 W~! " 
THISSPACE SPONSORED BY 
BOWS SHOES 1 
" LTD. 
SHOES FOB THE " i.i 
~..ENTIRE FAMILY i 
4619 +Lakelse +635-6832 
THIS SPACE SPONSORED BY 
FRED'S 
Furniture 
_ m 
t -  
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THIS SPACE SF'ONSO.RED BY 
Terraoe 
International 
TRUCK & EQUIPMENT LTD. 
• . . .  
6020 Highway 16 W. Phone 636-7211 
THIS SPACE SPONSORED BY 
TERRAOE DRU6S LTD, 
Across from the Terraoe Hotel 
3207 Kalum 635-7254 
IJIKELSE I PHARMAOY ' 
Aoross from the Slumber Lod&e 
Sub-Post Offioe 
4711 Lakelse 635-1263 
THIS SPACE SPONSORED BY 
)i 
b, 
SALES LTD. 
SALES--- SERVICE--PARTS 
Carrying A Full Line of Ford & Mercury Cars 
• Trucks (Ligl~t & Heavy), UsedCars 
Auto & Truck Renting & Leasing, Auto.Body 
& Paint Shop .... 
COMPLETE AUTO BODYREPAIRS 
~ ~ k ~ r ~  CLAIMS HANDLED PROMPTLY 
, ' AND EFFICIENTLY 
AUTO PA INT ING-  GLASS INSTALLATIONS .,, 
1635 49841 ' ;4631 Keith , -  Terrace 
., . . . . . . . .  W E LISTEN SETTERs.. . . . . .  AND A _ C T ~  
i 
i 
A large number of students turned out ~ 
tO jog with the premier. 
THIS SPACE SPONSORED BY 
~ ~" ~::: : ~ :  :~i~:~*~:~::~:~: '~ !!~ "~ :"~ .:. '- .'..:;.'i. .,:'.'... ~:~i~'~.;~'~.~.::~,i,: .~i . '~ ;i~;'i ,: PROTECT 
.CANADA'S 
FORESTS 
OO-OP HAS MORE 
TO OFFER 
NI l  6rei& be. 6R-6N7 
KEEP~Ih,~,dj~AA 
~II,CANAD4 
GROWlNG~. 
APLANTA~- 
A~t~TREESA 
/ 
. /  
z 
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  Termce and District 
.... Community Resource Board Brief 
I|RIEF PRESENTED TO tached an outline covering of Services has been an place, as they could be radio, posters, flyers, cir- 
,Ti le PREMIER AND these developments, ~xcellent resource for future volunteers for their culars to . schools and 
:CABINET OF T i le  We know you will agree recruiting volunteers, organization, churches, with. a strong 
PROVINCE -()F BRITISll that the work, involvement Training for Volunteers We have been approached emphasis on pre-  
t'OI,UMItlA BY TERRACE and dedication of these by Churches and Service registration. This has 
Clubs for direction to allowed us to determine the 
Ter race  Community  
& I;ISTRIC'FC{~)MMUNITY people should be en- Services have sponsored 
I|ESOURCES SOCIETY AT couraged andfor this reason and  Coordinated ff~any programs which could use time frame for workshop or 
fERI{ACE, B.C. SEP- we strongly urge all'of your ongoing workshops: and their help and which receive orientation meetings --  the 
I'EMiIEI{-23, 1976 ministers to actively en- training programs. These little publicity or funds: number :  of volunteers 
Mr. Premier and Cabinet. ' dorse, support and use the have included three Safety We are presently coor- available and their corn, 
dinating :donations to be mittment as to time and This brief is-to bring to Terrace & District Com- Courses as set upby the B.C. 
-your attention a matter of munity Resources Society Safety Council:for children made to. the new Senior availability. This method 
mutual concern between the as a local coordinating and over -tWelve :years of age Citizens Complex by Service has worked well for 
provincial government and initiating body for their with. the assistance, of Clubs as they have shown a .volunteers for the Crisis 
the residents of Terrace and : various programs, volunteer speakers, films great interest in supplying Line, Meals-on-Wheels, 
the adjacentdistrict as well Further,. we would urge and requiring a written test additional furnishings to the Safety- Course fo r  Child 
as  o ther  communit ies your Cabinet o actively and to pa~.ss the course. The. building. We ha~,e received Minding, Volunteer home 
throughout the province, aggressively promote the names of these children are two firm committments o care and aides for the Pre- 
We would respect fu l ly  development of s imi lar  registered with usto enable date. : Schools and Day Care. The 
submit that a strong con- groups in all communities us to refer the public to TERRACE COMMUNITY spin-off from Day .Care 
tern on the part of your throughout the province, reliable babysitters.i SERVICES- -  VOLUN- Aides has resulted in the ° 
ministers for the develop- Respectfully submitted Ilmnemakers Orientation TEER CRISIS LINE enrol lment of some 
ment and continuation of, &Switzer ~ t)ourse again .usin A Volunteer Crisis Line volunteers in the Ear ly 
actiW local groups should Chairman - .volunteer speakers angd ~gan on March 1, 1974and Ch i ldhood Educat ion  
.: be, high on your list of Terrace & Distr ict .  whichcoveredsuch:subjects ha  received funding for a program available through 
priorities. The coordination Community  Resources as nutrition, home safety, coordinator by the. Grants Adult Education and the 
and development of the Society. care of elderly or bed-ridden Division of the Department Northwest College. 
var ious depar tmenta l  I'ERI{ACE COMMUNITY. clients and general mental of Human Resources. A great bu lk  of our 
programs of the provincial ,~EI|VICES -- A VOLUN-! hea l th .  Homemakers  Assistance foi' the cost o f .  volunteers have been placed 
government can be I'EER AGENCY ~ Serviceis a separate part of installing extra phone lines to assist with a specific 
gual'anteed a much higher Ter race  Communi ty  the Terrace Community was given by the Terrace problem and we feel we 
Xatio of success when local Services began operation Services and is very corn- Mun ic ipa l  Counc i l .  have been very successful:in 
community.  group par -  over three years ago, under, plementary :to the other Workshops have been meeting this need. 
ticipation is present. The the sponsorship of the ~,olunteer .programs. We coordinated by the Terrace We are presently engaged 
~ needs are better assessed • Ter race  Communi ty  have been able to assist the Community. Services office, on a program with the 
Resources Council, to Department of Human using volunteer-speakers Chamber of Commerce, , iocall:y, the ~ program 
planning can be tailored to determine by ~survey the .Resources, Skeena Mental from the various social Municipal Council, Service 
individual community needs  needs and usages o f  social Health Clinic, Skeena service agencies for some Clubs, Churches andother  
and  the resulting coor- servicesin the Terrace area Health Unit in providing thirty volunteers. Con- societies to sponsor a one 
dination ~ and/  i ra , .  as assessed by the home care to •.their clients, tinuing weekly .sessions day Community Forum, to 
p lementat ion  prov ides populationatlarge. Meals-on-Wheels Orien- have been held for these provide a starting pointfor 
maximum benefits and The result ing Profi le -ration Meetings and on-the- volunteers with assistance concrete, cooperative actioji 
returns toal l  people in the described a need for a spot trainingforvolunteers, from the Department of in the communi ty ,  an 
community, volunteer agency that could This program is coordinated Mental Health. and other assessment of the :~ troubles 
Over a period of ap -  coordinate many services by Community Services and agencies. , :Several volun- faced and an active citizen 
proximately thepast seven that were fragmented ordid " there is-a charge of $1 per teers with :previous ex- participation in the future 
• years an active community not exist in Terrace and that meal to our clients. We have perience in other: centres development .oftheTe~ace 
~ participation has been could focus more public a registry of over fifteen have proved an .invaluable area. 
developed in the important awareness on the functions dr ivers ,  available for resource to those who are We, feel that our m- 
area of providing needed . of thevarious agencies that del ivery of meals. Our inexperienced. Volunteers volvemefit n this . form isa  
services to people of were available. Con- drivers are an invaluable have now manned the.Crisis concrete demonstrat ion 
Terrace and District. The currently with the survey, a resource in that they Visit .Line for over two years, 24 from other committed 
areas of service are those " Directory of Services was with, and advise us on the hours a day. There has been .citizens that our services as 
Which are of pr imary compiled, printed and health and well-being of ac0ntinuingresF,6ns'e•from a volunteer agency has 
concern to all members of distributed to the  public, sen io r  c it izens " par- the public toassist  in this proven to be a worthwhile 
your Cabinet and has in- The survey .showed the ticularly those who do not :program. . " ~. :contribution tothe quality of ~: 
eluded development and areas of most concern to be have many friends or The coordinatorl assesses life in our community.: . i ,  
coordinatiork of needed the coordination of more relatives. We have • on a l l -  candidates: :~f01; "C°nsumer'DebtC°unsell ing 
sere, ices funded by various services to seniors, children several Occasions been able suitability, keeps records of, Service ~: . 
provincial government -and youth, and residents tooffer assistance because calls received, detailed TO make available tbtfie 
departments, new to Terrace and northern of this knowledge• ~ reports on more-difficult " Consumer at  the i0eal;Jevel 
l lomemaker Service (to living. We have recently received ~calls, further follow-up on .  the assistance toenable him 
the aged, the sick and to In the establishment ~0f a request from senior aU referrals :andl monthly toresolve his problems;iand 
other incapacitated.) Meals- programs to fit the needs citizens to set up a weekly statistics by. general to develop, innovative al~-. 
t~n.~heels ) primarily to shown .by the survey, we workshop onArts and Crafts category. ~ preaches ~to dealing With " 
seni0rcitizens, t'risis I,ine- also established a registry and  will: be recruiting . ~ . . . .  . consumer  in fo rmat ion  
Youth orientated. Coot- of volunteers, which in- volunteers toinstructsucha We have: found:that in  :needs. : . :: 
dinatio!l of Volunteer Ser- dicates their interests, course, and perhaps in the addition to using the survey : ..... • i , .  
vice." "" t:'0mmunity in- availabil ity and special ,  future, to assist with as a basis: of need fornew'  specifically: .: 
tormatnon and Referral qualifications, marketing crafts if they so services in the /Ter race .  ::~(l).Tosetupprogramsto 
.-.ervice: t:ompilation 01' itecvuitmentandPlaeement desire. . . area, there hashadto  be a: educate: the public ,0n " 
lJirector~ of Services In the recruitment and clearing ilouse, more ,concrete measure as consumer elated:, matters, 
updated every, two years, placementofvolunteers; we ,As'a.clearing house for to whether"the services are the interpretation of:¢on- 
IJa~ tare  services - have experienced excellent volunteers, ~ve have assisted indeed warranted. . tracts and agreements ,  
aSsistance with setting-up, response f romthe  public persons referred to us' by We . have made this actual interest ra.tes paid, 
th i ld fare~orkers ,  various and media.This includes on- their doctor:in finding clubs, assessment in different etc. .- ~ . . . . .  
(2) :Work w i th  • the  ~ncentive , programs - going Volunteerism for such associations Or ;other ac- ways depending upon the Department of Education to 
~ssista/ice, direction and to programs as Meals-on- tivities which can use their project. 
~ome degree coordination of Wheels, Childrens Safety services in a volunteei'ing We have re-surveyed a pi'omote andlecture 0ngo~ 
• segment ,of the cons.umer  pract i ces  ~ther community programs Course, etc. We have also Capacity. Associations or particular 
mdinan UmbreUaeapacity been able to gather better lodges have asked us to population i.e. seniors to amongst students. 
,~o assist in adniinistration than twenty volUnteers . on recruit volunteers for determine whetherl they (3.) .Financial counselling 
:md implementation of very short notice for can- specific projects such as would use a pr0posed.ser- for newlymarried couples,. 
~peci f ic  Department of 'vassing, ~' accomm0dation, organiz!ng bingo games, ~vice. This survey was. as (4) Wm'kable budgetting 
H u m a n R~'s O u r c e s donations to t'10od or fire playing checkers or crib- close to 10opercent as we for young, families. / 
pr0gi, ams - general ly short victimsl transportation. We bage with elderly residents,- could make it, and itshowed :(5)Counselling assistance 
in nature. Development of have also provided other volunteers to ,  assist With there.,was a desire for. a for old age pensioners ~ arid ~-- 
:i~ebt Counsellor .Service - .social service ~agencies Or Day Care or Handicapped .Meals-on-Wheels service'i a others on fixed incomes. • 
presently in progress, non-profit societies with Assoc ia t ions  spec ia l  need for  occasional home (6) Specific counsening 
Development Of l ,egal ,lid volunteers having unique programs--•transportation, care, a mobile l ibrary for ~ all people in the com, 
I'rograms - in progress in qualifications, toassist on a picnics, field trips. {which is handled by the munity with existing:debt 
conjunction ,with. the local one-to-one basis with clients We have also assisted "Friends of  the Library") problems; overextension f 
Justice Council.~': who may require special outside organizations uch and lastly •craft.classes or credit;, setting up orderly 
. We wish ~to:•bring the assistance. This has  in- "as S:P.A.R.C., Justice :work bees. Transportation payment ofdebts; personal "~~ 
above to. your~:: attention',) in eluded : providing tut6ring, ' Councils, Consumer Ser- was not a priority :~:.but. bankruptcy. " . i  :: : :: 
• . vices, B.C. Ho~sing, Family subsequently a ,  l im i ted  r (7)' W0rk in liason :with 
0rder that you~:will ~have escorting handicapped or 
some first hhndknowledge elderly persons to Lower Life: Program withsett ing -mini-tins" service has been nati~,e court and community 
of the involvement of the ~lainlandi~ typing, ac- up meetings.~ or workshops . se t  up:,by a local tran- workers. • , 
Terrace & Districtl Com-~ count ing ,  v is l i , t ing;  ~andiassuring ~: thatpersons sp0rtation!company...: i :~ (8i Make availabie)in- ,~, 
,m,~nity,Rt~.sourees .Society. .~. cii~crgency : homemakers, most  interested are  in- Other m~tho~ have been formational pamphlets, Set 
this end please find at- couhsclling, our  Direc!ory .formed of ~the~ ~ time' and publicity-" newspapers and up news.releases. 
I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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Terrace Deveiopment Corpo/rat.i on Brief 
A BRIEF ON -• .SPECIFIC 
INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT FOR 
TERRACE AND THE 
SURROUNDING AREA 
PRESENTED TO 'THE 
HONOURABLE DON 
Pii lLLIPS ON JUNE 4TH, 
.1976. "AND 
REPRESENTED TO THE 
l iONOURABLE BILL 
BENNETT, PREMIER OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA AND 
THE HONOUR.ABLE 
MEMBERS OF THE 
PROVINCIAL • CABINET 
OF  BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Ter race  Deve lopment  
Corporation 
R.R. 2, Douglas Road 
Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-7406 
The Honourable Mr. Don 
Phillips, 
Minister of Economic 
Development, 
Legislative Assembly, 
Victoria, B.C. 
Dear Sir, 
We respectfully present to 
you, for your consideration 
our br ief  on Specific In- 
dustrial Development in the 
Terrace Area. The ideas 
presented herein are but a 
selected few of ones which 
have been developed, and 
are, presented as  a starting 
base for economic 
evaluation. 
The corporation, having 
developed the ~ 'Northwest 
Home concept' and 
documented ideas for 
,manufactured products has ~ 
now come up against a 
problem. 
At  this present time of 
development we do not yet 
have the manpower to get 
.the intensive economic 
feasibi l i ty studies and 
market research into these 
products carried out. 
We. therefore wish to. 
enquire as to whether your 
:department could send one 
person to Terrace, for two to 
three weeks, to .he lp  us 
evaluate the specific 
projects contained in this 
• .brief, - . ,- ~ 
-We. can:.: provide this 
'~iperson with 'office space, 
• phone-and  secretarial 
" services. 
: Once these projects have 
been evaluated the most 
.viable one can be set up and 
capital investment at- 
tracted. 
• .If you  feel that it is not 
possible, or in order, • for 
yourdepartment to provide 
• ,this person --  your 
suggestions as to  how we 
.'can obtain this 'manpower' 
to achieve the 'leg work' 
necessary would be most 
appreciated. 
• :The Directors of the 
Corporation all have to work 
in their own lines of en- 
deavour and this physical 
manpower is not available 
between us. - 
Your  comments and 
suggestions on our brief 
Would be welcome and if the 
Corporation can be of any 
assistance to your Depart- 
ment please inform your 
personnel they may feel free 
to contact me. 
Yours sincerely, 
For and on behalf of the 
Directors of the 
TERRACE 
DEVELOPMENT COR- 
" PORATION 
R.A. Fowler 
Chairman 
c.c. Cyril Shelford, MLA 
C.C. Iona Campagnolo, MP 
c.c. Gordon Rowland, 
Mayor of Terrace 
c.c. Parts of the Brief to the 
Media 
A BRIEF ON SPECIFIC 
INDUSTRIAl, 
DEVELOPMENT FOR 
TE  RRAC E A N~D 
SURROUNDING AREA 
PRESENTED TO THE 
l lONOURABLE DON 
Plt lLLIPS MINISTER OF 
ECONOMIC DEVELOP- 
MENT FOR TIlE 
PROVINCE OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA 
INDEX 
(1) Recommendations a  to 
poss ib le  Government  
Economic Action for the 
Northwest 
(2) Establishment. of an 
Industrial Park 
(3) A Selection of Specific 
Ideas for Manufactured 
Products 
(aY Limestone, Cement, 
Pre-cast Concrete Products 
(b) Commercial Rabbitry 
(c) Jade, Jewelry 
Products Plant 
(d) Manufactured Cedar 
Products Plant 
(e) Market Garden 
Establishment 
(4) Employment and Gross 
Annual Payroll Statistics 
(5) Conclusion 
REcoMMENDATIONS 
AS TO 
POSSIBLE 
GOVERNMENT 
ECONOMIC ACTION 
FOR THE 
NORTHWEST 
We respectfully submit 
the following recom- 
mendations for government 
action in helping economic 
development in  the Pacific 
northwest. 
(1) Creation of Industrial 
Incentive programs 
(a) • Re- imbursing the 
Municipal ity for the 
granting of 10 year property 
tax concessiofis on in- 
dtlstrial plants. - 
(b)Providing government 
funded serviced land 
(possibly to be leased from 
the Crown) for the location 
Of industrial plant. 
(c). Inc reased  
depreciation "and depletion 
allowances for the area 
.(d) Government  
guaranteed, low interest 
loans for purchase of plant 
and equipment. 
(e) Subsidized freight- 
rates for shipment in and 
out of the area. 
(2) Upgrading of high- 
ways to both the ports of 
Prince Rupert and Kitimat 
to enable capacity loads to 
be carried. 
(3) Location of an office of 
the Economic Development 
Department in the area, or 
government subsidizing of 
the : costs of the  
municipality, or regional 
district employing an  in- 
dustrial  development of- 
ficer. " ' - : 
"ESTABLISHMENT OF AN 
INDUSTRIALPARK 
, We recommend that the 
overnment participate, in 
e form it decides is best,. 
with the development of an 
industrial park or serviced 
industrial sites. 
An area which would 
already been recommended 
to government by the 
Regional  Distr ict.  The 
highlights of this site are as 
follows- 
Service Distance from Site 
Natural Gas 1 mile 
Gravel Base  on site 
Water on site 
Railway on site 
Roads along side 
Telephone :~,4 mile 
Air Transport ~.~ mile 
• Deep sea harbour 30 miles 
Townsite 7 miles 
• Recreation Facilities 2miles 
There is also an area 
within the town of Terrace 
which-is being developed as 
an Industrial Park. This is a 
pr ivate -  deve lopment ,  
however, possibly some 
assistance could be given to 
funds locating plant on the 
site. 
We also recommend that 
• consideration be given to 
extending the district limits 
to include any future in- 
dustrial development sothat 
benefit can be derived from 
the Tax Base. 
A SELECTION OF 
SPECIFIC IDEAS FOR A 
MANUFACTURED 
PRODUCT IN TilE 
TEl{RACE AREA 
Note: These ', ideas" are for 
an 'economic viabil ity 
follow-up. Only a scant 
review of the economic 
feasibi l ity has been un- 
dertaken. These " ideas"  
havebeen selected using the 
Northwest ltome concept as 
-a base and by no means 
exhaust all o f  the ideas 
contained in that concept. 
a) L imestone-  Cement - 
- Pre-Cast Concrete Products 
Plant 
Raw Materials Source. 
LIME: Develop the 
existing lime deposits on 
Copper Mountain (presently 
privately owned) by putting 
a rail spur to the site. 
GRAVEL: The whole area 
contains many large gravel 
deposits. Development of 
these would be relatively 
easy. 
CEMENT PLANT : 
Locate a cement plant on 
the recommended 1000 
acres west of Terrace 
Airport as this is nearby to 
the lime deposits. 
PRE-CAST CONCRETE: 
This • plant could be located 
in one of the larger gravel 
deposits developed. 
MARKET: 
Raw Lime -- Pulp. mills at 
Rupert, Kitimat, Houston 
and Pr ince  George. 
(Present supplies barged 
from Lower Mainland) 
Raw Gravel - -  Con- 
s truction indUstry on Lower 
Mainland. (Barge gravel 
out of Kitimat) 
Cement - -  Export to  
remainder of country and 
overseas. 
Pre-Cast Concrete -- 
Northern B.C., Yukon, 
N.W.T. construction. 
B) COMMERCIAL • RAB- 
BITRY 
S ITE:  Buildfngs located 
on the land of Sampson's 
Poultry Farm. 
BASIC HERD SIZE: 1000 
breeding does. 
MARKET ING & 
D ISTR IBUT ION:  The 
reason for locating the 
buildings on Sampson's 
Poultry Farm is that the 
equ ipment .  Sampson'S" 
Poultry Farms could 
market  •all the meat 
produced by 1000 does. 
MARKET DEMAND: The 
high European population of 
the northwest area means 
that demand for the product 
is high. Thergfore, all the 
product could be sold within 
the area. 
ECONOMIC VIABILITY: 
A brief study of the whole 
operation has been done'by 
the Corporation and the 
operation would seem to be 
profitable. 
C) JADE- JEWELLERY 
PRODUCTS PLANT 
RAW SOURCE:• A large, 
good quality jade deposit is 
available to the Corporation 
at a cost of $1,000 for the 
lease rights. This deposit isl 
south of Cassiar; B.C. 
MANUFACTURING: 
This industry is an- ideal 
"cottage industry" .  The 
Corporation can act as a 
supplier of the raw material 
to the craftsman and then 
act as a marketing agent for 
the finished product. With 
the close proximity of Alcan 
in Kitimat, aluminum could 
form the base metal to make 
the article to hold the jade. 
DESIGN: -The unique 
designs of the native people 
could be incorporated with 
already innovative designs 
for jade held by some local 
craftsmen. This would give 
a distinctive "Pacific north- 
west" feeling to the finished 
product.. 
MARKET:  Domestic. and 
• Export, primarily the. ex- 
port trade. 
D) MANUFACTURED'  
CEDAR PRODUCTS 
PLANT 
RAW SOURCE:  
Ar rangements  would be 
made with the large timber 
companies to purchase 
cedar 10gs, or independent 
contractors ~ would provide 
the product~ 
MANUFACTURING 
PLANT: Could be located on 
the recommended 1000 
• acres west of the Airport. 
PRODUCTS:  Carved 
doors (using Native carvers 
or their designs). 
Mass produced items such 
as picnic tables. 
Possible .government 
contracts for the supply of 
Parks Departments .would 
be beneficial. 
MARKET: Domestic and 
Expor t  ( .p r imar i l y  
domestic). 
E) MARKET GARDEN 
ESTABL ISHMENT ! 
SITE: On the level land 
'between "Terrace and 
Kitimat, west of Lakelse 
Lake Hotsprings. 
Arrangements could, be 
made with the hotsprings 
owners to pump their sur- 
plus water requirements 
into glasshouses thereby 
heating the buildings for 
winter growing. 
PRODUCT:  Tomatoes, 
Vegetables and • salad foods, 
Small salad foods could be 
sown in fibre pots and 
shipped to market and sold 
to consumers while still 
growing. This technique is 
widelyused in Europe. 
MARKET:  Local nor- 
thwest area - 
Employment & Gross An- 
nual Payroll Estimates for 
:the Five Ideas presented in 
this Brief 
Number of 
Employees 
A) Limestone cement 
Pre-Cast Concrete 
Atinual 
Payroll 
50 $ 6OO,000.00 
10 $ 90;000.00 
30 $ 360,00.0.00 
B) Commercial Rabbitry 
C) Jade-Jewellery Products• 
(direct) 
D) Manufactured :Cedar 
Products 
E) Market Garden 
Establishment 
These industries would 
pI:ovide jobs for  ap- 
proximately 125 people of 
only a semi-skilled nature 
and inject $1.5 mi l l ionof  
payroll annually into the 
economy of Terrace. 
These-figures do not in- 
clude any of the other side 
benefits of employment in 
other industries0r cash flow 
from purchases by the 
en[erprises. 
CONCLUSION : "~ 
The ideas for products 
givenin this brief are only a 
few .of those which the 
Corporation has developed. 
The ones shown here are 
only given in  brevity, to 
avoid producing a 
1 
15 $ 180,000.00 
20 $ 240, 000.00• 
125,-  $1,470,000.00 
voluminous report, e'urther 
deta i l s  and  figures are 
available from the Cor- 
' p0ration. ~' 
Whilst none of these ideas 
mayprove successful, the 
members of the Board feel 
that continuing to explore 
ideas such as these will 
eventually lead to a Viable 
secondary industry for 
Terrace. 
The intent of starting at 
least one industry from 
within the resources of the 
area is that it  can serve as 
an example 'to other "out- 
s ide" . industr ies that 
Terrace would be a good 
area to •locate their plant. 
paRrlClpatrlOfi J 
appear to be desirable for an 
industrial pai'k would be •the 
approximately'l,000 acres 
west of Terrace Airport. We 
believe that this area has 
e~sting Sampson,s under- 
uhl ized s laughter  and 
packing facilities ~c0uldbe 
used, thereby, avoi i~g the 
necessity of buying ca~l  
The Canadfbn movement for personal fitness. '. , ' :• ' 
F'm s. In your heart you know it's HgltL 
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. Commerce- ,  ..... West  .: Ch a m be rs 
: es Brief : . . . .  
• " : :ABRIEFPRESENTEDTO timber to be' cut 
. = 
• : ;'~ ----rilE ~:CABINET. OF  THE 'T.~.L. in 1977. 
| 
in the 
GOVERNMENT/: OF B.C. 
ON~ SEPTEMBER 23RD, : 
'i976 AT-TERRACE, B.C. 
• Presented by: The Nor- 
~i.-rawest Chambers of 
Commerce and Alaskan 
Affiliates, Box 241, KitimaL 
B.C. 
President:  Richard A. 
• Gree.~ 
Secretary: Don Murray 
The Northwest Chambers 
of .Commerce and Alaskan 
Affiliates is an association 
of  the Chambers of Corn- 
Meanwhi le ,  the i r  
sawmills "at Terrace and 
• Kitwanga continue to cream 
the timber they hold in 
Skeena S.Y.U. and send the 
• poorer grade logs to the pulp 
mill. In many cases, we are 
told, thequality of the logs 
being sent to the pulp mill 
.would normally be 
processed • through most 
sawmills in B.C: 
We feel that CanCel's" 
control of T.F.L. No. 1 and 
Skeena S.Y.U. makes it very 
municipalities, "which are 
supported by logging 
companies,, receive Very 
little taxation revenues 
subsidy toNor th land  
Navigation. We are con- 
cerned 'that the  small  ~ 
communities on our coast  
from the" forest indus,try that cannot be economically 
comparedto municipalitms serviced by barges, will 
which have pulp mills, For suffer considerably from 
example, the pulp mills in this cutback. 
Prince Rupert a~d Kitimat Wealso feel that there are 
pay approximately .,$1 many places on our coast 
inillion yearly in taxation to where this money Couldbe 
the i r  respect ive  spent to upgrade dock 
municipalities, but Terrace, 
which has onl.y a few 
sawmil ls ,  receives ap: 
proximately $100,000 in 
taxation, on the sawmillS. 
facilities. 
We would appreciate your 
Minister of Transport 
negotiating with:th'e federal 
governmenta plan where no 
isolatedcommunlties on our 
Northern -  ~ Development . :  
Agreement:. ~ .... " :-, . _ 
• The  federa lgovernment  " 
had negotiated with the 
province of B.C. an 
agreement to develop ~e 
northern part of thin 
province. When your~ 
government took over the 
agreement was cancelled. A • 
• considerable amount of time 
has elapsed and we have not" 
heard any more on this • 
agreement. 
Wewould encourage your 
• government toimmediately . ~ .: 
commence,  negotiations 
with the federal government  merce in-the area from 
Burns Lake to the Queen 
"Charlottes, including the 
Alaskan Panhandle. 
I am sure you .are well 
aware of the principles and 
beliefs of the" Chamber of 
Commerce, so I need to say 
little aboutthem, " " 
Our Association was 
formed many years ago and 
-will be holding its 45th 
Annual Meeting in-Ket-  
chikan next month. 
~We have worked hard to 
coordinate the communities 
in our area and feel we have 
been successful in 
presenting a united voice for 
the northwest, 
'" Wewouldlike to thank you 
for.the opportunity of being 
able topresent th i s  brief to 
y0u  and  we hope. that your 
v is i t  to this ~ area ".will, be 
i: pr.0ductive: 
~" FORESTRY 
difficult for other mills to 
compete. 
Litt le, Haugland and 
Kerr, a cedar pole company 
here in Terrace, has an- 
nounced that it will be 
shutting down its operation 
due to a lack of wood supply. 
They have been buying 
cedar off CanCel but'they 
are now charging $50 to $60 
per cunit. We feel :that if 
there is to be  any profit 
made from the increase in 
the per cunit price over and  
above the stumpage paid to 
the government; i  should go 
to the Provincial Treasury, 
• not CanCel. 
We understand :MacGillis 
and Gibbs are in a similar: 
situation with a l imited 
supply of cedar •ahead of 
them. ~ ~ 
We feel i t  is~ imperative 
{tatCanCel and its sawmills 
You must realize that, 
with the exception of A lean 
in:Kitimat and the: fisheries 
- in 'Prince RuperL the nor- cut, other mills Should have 
thwest of B.C. ~is totally access t0 this timber. 
allotted to CanCel to.supply developed a surplus of chips 
::its pu lp  mills in  Prince • ,in the interior of B.C.Weare 
This Seems very inequitable 
when the majority of the 
loggers for the pulp mills in 
Prince Rupert and Kitimat 
live in Terrace. There are a 
number of .similar corn-. 
munities throughout B.C. 
thathave the same problem 
which puts the burde.n of 
municipal ; taxes on 
residential property. 
We suggest hat a portion 
of the provincial revenues in 
forest harvesting areas be 
given .to the municipalities 
to help 'with low 
assessments. 
.Regional Incentives: 
The Cost .• of almost 
everything is greater in the 
northwest than in the Lower 
Mainland. Buildingl costs 
are higher; heating costs are 
higher, transportation Costs 
and many Others are higher. 
Whenever a company 
.area and be restricted to T.F.L. No:. 1 looks at our 
and excluded from Skeena compares, costs they are 
S.Y.U, and if ~ CanCel does automatically discouraged. 
not harvest its allowable We therefore feel that  the 
i only wayto get around this 
problem is to establish this 
area as a:Regional Incentive dependent on the .  forest We: realize that this 
• industry, Our economy:-•suggestion has a. tremen- Area. We are all aware of 
fluctuates with the markets dous/magiiitude but we feel -the effect his had in the  
for: pulp•and lumber. We it is a necessary step if this' Okanagan and feel i t  is the 
• have been suffering through area  is to survive: a t  only Way for this .area to 
.a depressed economy for the  present i t i s  impossible to r  compete unt i l there is an 
past :few years  and  the any. other mills to locate in established industry: in  the 
proposed cutbacks by. this area because they are area .  , , . 
(?anCel in Prince •Rupert unable' to obtain sufficient Ferry System: 
Will have  an additional 4imber. .- The Queen of Prince 
Pulp ..Chip:. Marketing, Rupert Ferry is now con- 
BOard: " , . sidered one o f  the main 
few specific problems as we Under the present system methods of .transportation 
see.them. " . , each sawmill. .negotiates, a. ~ between this area and the 
CanCe l :  contract with a pulp mill:to south of the, province. With 
Tree Farm Licence No. 1 which they sell their chips. :the ~increases in air fares 
is the largest imberholding ,This has been~:working out~ .and gasoline priceS, .it is 
however, i;ecentlythere has more reasonable than ever 
t~ use the!ferry route south. 
H0wevei~, during the winter 
tths the Rupert . :  • suggesting that a Pulp Chip" months re are many 
::  . Marketing Board."  be times when the road bet- 
.S ince  this t ime, Can.C-el established to purchase all  ween Terraceiand Prince 
has  purchased. Ponm: oh;,~ f,.nm th~ .~awmills and Rupert isclosedl because of 
, Sawmill-s and the sawmil!:at ~e"l'l~e'm t'"o'n~l~'~mil"is in'the slides. When thishappens 
KitWanga., :some ~.  miles,, 'are~i ..on, a:,~e~and.basis.  'the ferry: route is cut off 
-:ieast of Terrace. Born mese 'An" sur-' lus can be ~"ur from :the : :,residents of 
: mills.i heid t imber  in the ":ch~sed ~. ~y: mills slior~ : of Terrace and Kitimat. This is 
)Skeena Sustained:Yield Unit ,~m~ a-d  the  remaindei ~ at:.a time when. it is:needed 
and the continue to-b~d .. . . . . .  m0st because t0.:dnve to • .: ~ Y . . . . .  ' ,  ~ would be stock pried, say a t  
• :: against~ the .local millS. ,or Pl-;-,~,~ nu-ert  and made Vancouver v iaa lmost  900 
. ' ; : : ! . the  available amber, avaiIable: ~irstly to other mi!esof:icy roads is a very 
:i:  % When the ~awmills w/ere ' pulpmills in B.C., secondly, dangerous and long journey. 
• i, :i~!introducedl.to T imber  Sale to pulp mills in Canada, and We feel that an alternate 
• . ./,.HarvestLicenceg,:they W re thirdly, for export)Note that- ferry system could be in- 
;i~iiisi~ed th/it ;the holders o f  the exportation Would bethe stituted with l the ' Queen of 
• " •7.111:.:Tgee Farm ,Licences would !" las i  mode of dispersing the Surrey, presently.idle; on a 
~. ' = not be allowed to.bid 0nthis • chips as  this,- i f  continued run- from Port  'Hardy. to 
r.i type of l icence.. H0Wever, Over a long period, could • Kitimat.'This ferryi With a 
, ~ : this is notn0w the casesince i affect;ourmarket f0trpulp. : few ren0Vations, could 
.~ CanCel has been able tobid i The .Board would consist complete: a trip in less than 
under, the sawmills pur- of representatives from the_ 12hours each way. We feel 
sawmills, the ' pulp mills, that this service would be chased. 
--~ . . i~in, the last three years 
CanCel  has :cofltinued to  
and the railways, used far more than the 
We feel that this Board,. if Queen Of Prince Rupert, due 
operated properly and given ,to the shorter trip and no 
" " " reduce,. ' the, .. ~60t in ~/their the proper guidelines, would ovel" riight acc6mmodation 
)" T.F.L. No: :l'~:~:!.with!::~'the be Very..ibeneficial to the would.be'required. 
cutback in ~iOct0ber~.to ~.~:;,,,,,, .. . 
ptuv,,,~.~ ' Not th land Navigat ion i : convert/the kraft, mill/rin ' ,.. ' "i, " . i : " ;  ! " .. - . .'. " 
Rilpert and' the  additional. Forestry laxation, _ . ) .  Serv iee~. -~: .  ~ . , , .  ' , ,  
chii}s available from Babine / There hasdevel0pedwhat ;"Asy~ouareweuaware, m  
ForesLi~ProdUcts, cance l  i:we"consider an inequitable .federalS:' government ;with- 
will ~require very little~ situation, in that '  the-:drew theiri::$3i7 milllon 
coast, {tat  were previously t on anew agreement forthe 
serviced, remain with outla ~development of the north of 
boat connection to a this province. ~ " 
mainland port. The  regional incentives 
forthe north as well asra i l  
• Medical Costs: ~ • de~,elopment can be  
There are many instances negotiated in t~is  
where residents of the north ~ agreement. 
must travel to vancouver We feel that it i s  ira- 
for proper medical aid when perative that " proper 
it is not available in the iransportation developnient 
hospitals in our areas. We of roads and railways must 
are specifically speaking of 
uch things as heart, kidney, 
and similar operations. 
When-this is required, the 
transportation f the patient 
to and from Vancouver is 
not covered under the 
Medical Services P lan.or  
Extended Health Benefits. 
therefore suggest that these • 
additional costs •be covered 
under the Extended Health 
Benefits o f  the Medical 
Services Plan. • • / 
take place to accommodate • 
the resource development i  l
• the near future. 
SUMMARY . . . .  
We: hope• that you ~will 
Consider the suggestions 
made in this brief.~:The, 
- Chambers of Commerce of 
this area are very proud ' of 
Inmanycases, the patient is . the • Pacific northwest, and 
a child and a ~arent must we are confident that¢ with 
accompany, the child. Of the proper, government 
course none •of the parents encouragements, this area : :  
costs •are covered either..- will grow and the res0urces) 
This means that ~ the  deve]oped•,here will be a,  
residents of the north who great asset to the Whole 
unfortunately suffer'serious province, 
illness or injury must pay a The north has always i " 
higher ~ cos t  to: obtain; lived 0n:the :promise o f  
treatment {tail those living better th ings tO come, i 
in the Lower • Mainland:. We Recently this promise has . 
- " diminished and we hopethat 
• your actions will restore the.  
promise of a future for the 
Pacific northwest of British 
Columbia, 
The premier lost this  on e . 
q 
negative ffect on this area, 
. . . .  I/would like to dwell on a 
of its kind in B.C. and was 
'Qt.' 
( 
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"WE MAKE A LOT OF THINGS BETTER" 
• " . ' TL  
".~ ;- ~ PHONE AHEAD"-- TAKE. OUT,ORDERS 
! 
, ,  e.i;~.,_,- • . .  n 
• ..... Th , World s, Cre=mxest Root Beer'" 
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Terrace Centennial Lion sponsored luncheon. 
- . ,  . ~ . .  , . . .  
AN OFF IC IAL  DEDICATION •CEREMONY naming . - -• -  
• thenew Skeena River bridge the Dudley Little Bridge 
took place yesterday. At the ceremony wei~e :Pi:emier 
• -B i l l  Bennett; Alderman Mar~•L-it l le;.Alex Fraser, " '~ 
" Minister of High~vp.Y.s;..May~l; Gordon Rowland and " 
. . . i .  other.,members~Of"the Cabine't. Cyril Shelford, MUA .. . . '  ..: 
for Skeena was the • "master of ceremonies. 
The Late Dudley Little 
Walk  a b lock .Today . .  • , 
- " t 
I 
i 
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